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■FOR SALE~$21,000
FRONT ST. EAST. NEAR CHURCH. 

Warehouw in the heart of the wholessle 
district. Solid hrick building contain In* 
full-FiUrd basement, ground floor *nd three

Lot 83 X

:

*floor» overt 31,543 *qn»re feet.
38$, running through to Esplsnsde.

II. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Mein 3150.38 King Street Beet.

TUESDAY M<PROBS: M°^deratelydvv*rm”,tly f“r ,nd iEPTEMBER 16 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,188 TWO CENTS
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National Industrial Conference Commences Probe of Social Unrest Canadain
me-

O'C ii COMMONS TURNS ATTENTION 
TO COST OF LIVING PROBLEMS

NEED OF CUSS UNITY 
STRONGLY URGED UPON 

INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE
»moms of police
in non costs o

Hohenzollerns May Be Reunited
And Live Together in Holland

W. F. Maclean Warns Mem
bers That Price Lowering 
and Soldiers’ Re-establish- 
ment Are of Greater Im
portance to People Than 
Fine Points of Constitu
tional Law. _

o-

Tells Hamilton people Strong- 
Arm Methods to Aid Com

merce TDoard.

Special to The Torômo World.
Hamilton, Sept. 9.— 

ot living Investigating <

Opening of Nation - Wide 
Gathering at Ottawa is 
Marked by Important 
Speeches on Labor Prob
lems — Premier Borden 
Urges Necessity of Co
operative Spirit.

Feeling Among Certain Uriion 
Members That Sympathetic" 

Strike Inadvisable Yet.

HAVE RAISED SHIPS 
SUNK IN SCAPA FLOW

3Amerongen, Sept. 16.—Former Princess Cectlie ot Germany, with her 
two sons, has left for Amersorfort, Holland, on her way back to Germany. 
They traveled on an ordinary train. -

The poesibillty -of the entire former royal family of Germany making 
their home in Holland was discussed at conferences taken part In by , 
Cecille and the former emperor and empress at the Von Bentinck castle 
during her visit here, it Is understood. Nothing definite, however, was 
decided upon. The former crown princess spent much time with the 
former empress, and yesterday morning, before the churçh services in the 
castle chapel, jthere was a long conference at the family breakfast in the 
garden summer house. As the conversation progressed William Hohen- 
zollern appeared somewhat angry.

The children greatly enjoyed their stay in Amerongen, driving about 
the countryside in dog carts and playing In the garden of the castle, 
where they could watch their grandfather at his wood-sawing.

One Battleship, Two Cruisers and 
Fifteen Destroyers Have 

Been Floated.

\
Boston, Sept. 15. — There were 

grounds for hope tonight that a gener
al strike, in sympathy with the police 
who quit their posts last Tuesday, 
would be averted. These were found 
largely In the sentiment which favored 
recourse to the courts In an, effort to 
have the strikers reinstated.

The high cost 
committee, ap

pointed by the city council last Tues
day evening, is to be abolished and its 
place taken by a 1 octal fair price board. 
W. F. O’Connor, ohg&tnan of the board 
of commerce, informed members oi 
the committee at a'.sxinference at the 
oity hall th-le afternoon that the coun
cil committee could not gather any 
tacts that would be of use. 
at present was the forming of fair 
price committees in the various com
munities visited, while 
commerce was busy 4m 
gram of bringing 

As explained b 
plan is to have t 
number of repre 
consuming class, 
sentative appoint 
would then selec

Washington, Sept. 15,—Acting 
Secretary of State Phillips to
day received a despatch from 
London, stating that as a re
sult ot the efforts to raise the 
vessels scuttled at Scape Flow, 
the battleship Baden, the cruis
ers Frankfort, Nuremburg and 
Emden. and fifteen destroyers, 
have been floated, and three 
other destroyers probably will be 
raised

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The house of 

commons was awakened from Its 
trance-like apathy this afternoon by 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, Vnlenlet member 
for South York,i who warned ]the mem
bers that this session of parliament 
had so far accomplished nothing of 
benefit to the people. There had been 
elaborate dissertations oh intemktlonal 
and constitutional law, but the people 
of this country were not so much 
worried about the Canadian constitu
tion as they were about the high cost 
of living. The house, he said, nest 
Interest itself In social and economic 
questions. It must deal with soldiers’ 
civil re-eetablishment and with the 
ever-presing problems of the high cost 
of living and the unrestrained pillage 
of the profiteer. Mr. Maclean con
trasted the activity ot the United 
States government with the Inactivity 
ot our Dominion government. The 
trouble here, he said, was that we had 
no federal enforcement of federal law» 
The Dominion parliament passed laws, 
but the Dominion government Instead 
of enforcing the laws, passed the buck 
to the provinces. He also urged t'lie 
government to speedily acquire the 
Grand Trunk. The National Railway 
System of Canada, he said, belopgecl 
to the people and it should go out ag
gressively for business And call upon 
the people to patronize their own road.

Debate on the Address.
Mr. Maclean’s speech wa# oeAtrl-

Wmond Proulx, Liberal member tor 
Pbsgcott. Speeches were also deliv
ered by Mr. Leger, Liberal member for 
Kent, N.B.; Mr. Lavigueur, Liberal 
member for Quebec county, and Mr. 
Mclsaacs, Unionist member for Kings, 
P.ELL

Hon. A. K. Maclean arrived In the 
city this evening after a two months’ 
vacation In England and was in the 
chamber during a portion ot the de
bate.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The first day’s 

proceedings of the national industrial 
conference came to rather abrupt close 

’at four-thirty this afternoon, an hour 
ahead ot the scheduled time, when it 
was found that the employers’ group 
had not the names ready to submit for 
their nominees for the special commit
tees on the various subjects coming 
before the conference for discussion. 
The labor group was all ready, and 
Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, offered to put in 
the employes’ names for the commit
tees before adjournment. The meeting, 
however, decided to wait and take 
them all together.

During the day, some splendid ad
dresses were heard, and perhaps none 
struck home so much as did the brief 
talk of Warren 8. Stone, president of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers, who followed W. Jett Lauck, 
former secretary ot the United States 
War Labor Board.

There Is a real social unrest, in the

to beStrike sentiment is known 
strong in certain union quarters and 
Frank H. McCarthy, New England or
ganizer for the American Federation of 
Labor, and President Michael J. O'Don
nell of the Central Labor Union, in a 
formal statement tonight justified the 
action of the police In striking and at
tributed to Police Commissioner Curtis 
complete responsibility for the lawless
ness that ensued. They also pointed 
out that the commissioner's rule for
bidding the affiliation of the police with 
the American Federation of Labor was 
not promulgated until after a charter 
had been sought, and that the commis
sioner had been warned three weeks 
before the strike of what would happen 
if hq attempted 

Qounsel tor 
/ferred with their clients today and It 
was reported that the supreme court 
might be asked to grant a writ of man
damus compelling the police commis
sioner to reinstate the strikers.

Think Courts Should Decide 
There is known to be a difference of 

opinion among members of various un
ions affiliated With the former police 
officers, many believing that before 
drastic action is decided upon appeal 
should be made to the courts to deter
mine whether the police acted illegally 
In abandoning their duties. The ad

journment yesterday without provision 
tor another meeting, before next Sun
day of the' Central Labor Union "was 
accepted as indicating that a general 
strike was not imminent. At the worst 
this would not be declared until the 
central body had cimvassed the votes 
now being taken by affiliated unions.

Meantime the recruiting of a new 
police force is proceeding expeditiously 
and the first of the new men in train
ing will appear on the streets next 
Monday. With the state guard and the 
volunteer police on duty until the new 
department Is thoroly organized, It Is 
believed that the city will not see a 
repetition of the disorders, at least 
unless a general strike Is declared. In 
that event the worst that might hap
pen has been anticipated.

Will Bring in Federal Troops 
The first attempt to disorganize the 

normal life of the city will be the sig
nal for the bringing in of whatever 
number of federal troops may be ne
cessary to protect life and property. 
But the action of the authorities will 
not stop here. Provision has been made

Hie task

the board of 
the larger pro- 
prrlceK.

JBr. O’Connor, fats 
l'mâyor appoint a 
ntetlvee from the 
A federal repre- 

l "by" Mr. O’Connor 
representatives of 

various branches ot tlhe tradesmen 
dealing with the consuming class. 
After a fair price scale has been de
cided upon, anyone attempting to get 
higher prices would be guilty of a 
criminal offence.

To Avoid Polities. ■■
Thera was always a danger of politics 

creeping Into committees Appointed by 
city councils, he said, whereas the fair 
price board, be suggested, would be com
pelled to be absolutely open In aH its 
dealings.

‘Tm no 
excursion,
shall act on any data pointed out to me. 
I am not here to put anybody in Jail, but 
to start bearing down on prices and the 
board of commerce is confident that its 
efforts will bear fruit. If labor will have 
more confidence in the ..board, more pa-

SAYS G.W.V.A OFFICERS 
IN PAY'OF GOVERNMENT

1
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Lively Time in Queen's Park When Gratuity League 
President Charges Field Secretaries With Betraying 

Returned Men—Turley Refused Hearing.
Col. Currie Deferred Motion 

Owing to the Absence of 
Gen. Mewburn.

to enforce his new rule, 
the labor leaders con-

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept- 15.—The subject ot 

the $2000 gratuity for the returned 
veterans is still very much in the air. 
and may be the subject of a pro
longed debate tomorrow. On the open
ing of the house this afternoon, Hon. 
N. W. Rowell moved tor the printing 
and distribution of 500,000 copies of 
the statement he made to the house 
on behalf of the prime minister on 
this subject last Friday afternoon. The 
sCàteme>rf inchiafcd the correspondence 
between Sir Robert Borden and Secre
tary MacNeil ot the G.W.V.A., as well 
as voluminous tables and diagrams to 
show that Canada was dealing more 
generously in the matter of pensions 
and gratuities with the ret jrned sol
diers than any bther nation. The 
statement is practically the govern
ment’s case for refusing to entertain 
the application for the additional 
gratuity of $2000.

It was understood that Colonel John 
A. Currie, Unionist member for North 
Simcoe, would move the adjournment 
of the house this afternoon to discuss 
the veterans’ claim for the $2000 gra
tuity. He was In his place, but be
fore he could make his motion, Judge 
Doherty, who was leading the house, 
moVed that government ptders be call
ed. This was agreed to, and It looked 
for the moment as tho the member for 
North Simcoe had been played oft hie 
feet, as his motloc could only be made 
before the orders of the day were call
ed. Judge Doherty, however, explain
ed that the minister of militia w*s 
unable to be present, and he -ad 
therefore asked Colonel Currie not to 
press hie motion this afternoon.

Seen by The World reporter a tew 
minutes later. Colonel Currie stated he 
Intended to proceed wtlh his motion 
tomorrow. He did not think the gov
ernment had any desire to prevent the 
discussion, and he 
have the public understand that he 
had only failed to press Ms motion as 
a matter of courtesy, and would bring 
1- vp without fall tomorrow.

t looking for profiteers on thia 
’’ said Mr. O’Oeemor. "but I Betrayal of returned soldiers by G. 

W. V. A. officials was alleged In a 
speech by J. Harry Flynn, president 
of the Returned Soldiers’ Gratuity 
League, to a crowd of 6000 in Queen’s 
Park last night. He charged that “six 
field secretaries of the G.W.V A. are 
receiving $3$00 a year each from the 
government” and considered this 
“proof that the government wants to 
have this organization in its grasp.” 
Later on he declared they were not 
knocking the ' GfWV.A., “but ‘;were 
knocking the crooked, traitorous ways 
of officials of that association.’’

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
of the G.W.V.A.. was oh hand, and 
came forward to address the crowd, 
presumably In reply to Mr. Flynn, but 
was denied a hearing. All the length 
he got was “Ladles, comrades and 
gentlemen,'' and then there was "a 
noisy demonstration against him, the 
crowd making It plain they wouldn't 
listen. The provincial secretary of the 
G.W.VA. then left the band stand 
and proceeded north. He attempted 
to address a gathering here, but hie 
attempt was not successful, and, act
ing on the advice of Inspector Miller, 
he and his friends left the park.

In the course of his remarks, J. H. 
Flynn spoke about the league’s depu
tation to .Ottawa, how the agitation 
in Toronto had got up “the wind" of

parliamentarians at Ottawa, and re
marked the gratuity question was now 
surer than ever It was.

R. O. Jones, treasurer ot thé league, 
reported that there had been' received 
-from the collections $520 at the Arena 
and $244.25 at Queen’s Park, a total ot 
$764 25. Expenditure Included 
gates to Ottawa, $106 printing, office 
supplies, parade outlays, etc., $170.85, 
leaving a balance' In the bank of 
$487.40.

opinion of Mr. Stone, and a buried 
spark of trouble which only requires 
a very little to fan it Into a danger
ous flame. At the root of the whole 
trouble I» the cost ot living.

Brother’s Keeper.
“A 20 per cent, increase in tit* pay

envelope and a 40 per cent. Iricreaee 
In the cost of living 
the trouble," said Mr. Stone, 
cry, ‘Am I my brother’s keeper?’ was 
never so heartfelt as it la today, and 
there Is a great need for the man to 
arise, big enough and broad enough, 
to put the word ‘brother’ back in the 

' brotherhood of man.”
The need for some basis of agree

ment in Canada, wherety the plane 
| of labor would be raised to a higher 

level and the present unrest banished; 
the progress In labor legislation in 
the United States and the progress 
of the Whitley councils system in 
England were all dealt with during 
the day’s session.

dele-(Contlnued on Page- 4, Column 6).

DUNK 1HFSIS 
MME RINGS

:

Made Piss fer Uriity. » ,
Comrade C. A. White of oeetral. 

branch. G.W.V.A., made a plea tor 
unity. “We are one great army," be 
said, “and must show a solid front or 
the government will slip something 
over on us. We must go after our 
object in the right way, and the gov
ernment will have to show us why 
this grant cannot be paid. Canada Is 
more prosperous today than she ever 
was,” he continued, “and our conl- 
rades lying In France today have made 
this possible. The country owes great 
debts to the veterans, and they are, 
going to be paid.”

J. Harry Flynn, president of the' 
league, who was loudly cheered on 
coming forward to speak, told the 
gathering what had transpired at 
Ottawa when the deputation were

only aggravates 
“The

When Clerk’s Attention is Dis
tracted, Walks Off With 

Valuables.

When the clerk In the Jewelry store 
of T. & J. SmallWood, . 1076 West 
Bloor street, went!in a room In the 
rear of the store to examine a dia
mond necklace, a sneak thief lifted 23 
diamond rings fronj a tray and walk
ed out of the store before the theft 
was discovered. The rings are worth 
over $1000, and ranged in eike from 
one-eighth to a half karat.

Yesterday afternoon a well-dressed 
young man of medium height entered 
the store and asked to be shown a 
costly diamond necklace. Several were 
shown, and when a high-priced one 
was handed to him the prospective 
purchaser asserted that there was a 
flaw in the stone. The clerk denied 
this, and. during the conversation, 
volunteered to take it downtown and 
have it examined.

This appeared to be agreeable, and 
the man said he would return a: 3 
o’clock. He did. and when shown the 
necklace he Insisted that there was a 
♦law In It, and asked to be shown an 
assortment of diamond rings. The 
chest containing the diamond rings 
was opened before him on the coun
ter. and, after looking them over, he 
took up the necklace and holding it up 
to the light pretended that the flaw 
was quite visible. The clerk took it 
and walked to the back of the store to 
remove the diamond. In the mean
time the twenty-three rings, along 
with others on the tray, were pocketed.

On returning, the clerk was-told 
that the necklace would be purchased, 
but that the purchaser first had to 
make a call a few doors away and 
would return to complete the sale.

After he had been gone a few min
utes, It was discovered that the dia
mond rings had been stolen, and the 
police were Informed-

Detectives from Oselngton avenue 
were on the scene and got a descrip
tion of the thief. Detectives from 
headquarters are keeping a close eye 
on the pawnshops, thinking that an at
tempt might be made to dispose of the 
stolen goods.

Proulx Pleads Economy.
Mr. Proulx (Prescottj resuming tlt« 

adjourned debate upon the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne said 
the great need ot the country was more 
economy In public and private expendi
ture. The people, however, could not bk 
expected to economise so long as the 
government set an example of extrava
gance nor would they be able to econo
mise at all unless the government did 
something to reduce the high cost ot 
living.

Mr. Leger (Kent) complained of the 
way in which the military sendee act 
had been administered In hie part of the 
country. He said that farmers' sons, 
after being exempted by the tribunal», 
did not understand that they were etui 
liable to conscription. They had, there
fore, ignorantly disobeyed the law and 
had been punished with iindue severity. 
He said the Acadians had enlisted, frealv 
and told of one family In his oonstltu • 
ency from which seven or eight sons had 
enlisted.

W. F. Maclean (South York) said lie 
had every reàson to believe that the 
Acadians, not only In New Brunswick, 
but also thruout tho country, had don-i 
their duty during the war. The Acad
ians, he said, were French, but quite 
distinct from the French-Canadtans of 
Quebec. .They had preserved their Ident
ity for centuries and had made good 
citizens of the Dominion.

Msclesn Discusses H. C. of L.
Turning then to the high coat of liv

ing, Mr. Maclean said It was a pressing 
problem now before the people of Can
ada. It was no lees Important than the 
problem of soldiers’ civil re-eetablUh- 
ment and Indeed It was the high cost of 
living which made U so difficult to 
properly deal with soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment. Our attempt to solve the prob
lem had not as yet proved very suc
cessful. In the United States hoards 
were being uncovered and 
were being punished. The entire 
of the United States Government was 
being directed towards solving this most 
Important problem and already result.» 
had been accomplished. The attorney- 
general of the United Stats# and his 
district attorneys all over the country 
were having the profiteers Indicted and 
bringing them to trial In two federal 
courts.

Hon. C. J. Doherty: Do you 
these district attorneys are federal otfl- 
clais?

Premier Absent..
Premier Borden was absent owing 

to: illness, tho he had '.loped to pre
side, and his message was read by 
Senator Robertson, minister of labor, 
who Is vice-chairman of the confer
ence. In it he referred to the need of 
unity among all classes In striving to 
better labor conditions In Canada, 
and said that while it was hoped that 
the peace .treaty overseas was to bring 
peace to the entire world, the peace 
wf labor in Canada should also he 
made secure by tue results of the 
present gathering.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King urged, 
among other things, that the rights of 
four parties to labor problems be re
cognized- These were labor, capital, 
management and the public interest. 
représentâted by the community which 
provided the laws without which In
dustry could not progress and which 
also provided the means of transporta
tion and communication so important 
to the development of every Industry. 
The labor problems were too big for 
any party feelings to creep into efforts 
for their solution, said Mr. King, and 
he urged the delegates in thetr delib
erations to get down to the human 
side of things.

»

(Continued on Page ♦, Column 1).

TISSUE OF LIES120 PERSONS DEAD
IN STORM IN TEXAS(Continued on Page 4, Column 6).

I
S. BRANT LIBERALS

TO MEET ON SEPT. 20
Houston. Texan, Sert. 16.—A mes

sage stating that the bodies of twenty- 
three persons who kwt thetr lives in 
the gulf hurricane had been received 
at Portland, a email town seven milee 
from Corpus Chrieti and that others 
were being recovered, was received 
here tonight from Kingsville, Texas, 
by Mayor Ameren. The message ask
ed that undertakers be sent to Port
land to assist In burying the dead. 
Three local undertakers Immediately 
left here for Portland. Late tonight 
a telephone message was received from 
BeevIMe stating that 120 bodies had 
been found eight miles from Portland, 
near White Point, Moat of, tlhe dead, 
the message said, had been recognized 
as residents of Corpus Christ!.

,*Special to The Toronto World.
Ont.. Sept. 15.—Hartley 

H. Dewaft stopped in this City this 
morning on his way to North Brant 
convention long enough to confer with 
local Liberals. As a result of his visit 
the convention for South Brant was 
announced for September 20.

Brantford,
Paris, Sept. 16.—Peace conference 

circles are giving much attention to 
the published account here of the 
testimony by William C. Bullitt, for
merly attached :o the American peace 
delegation, before the American sen
ate committee or, foreign relatione. 
The statement accredited to Mr. Bul
litt that has aroused the most inter
est Is one to the effect that Philip 
Kerr, secretary to Premier Lloyd 
George of Great Britain, had apolo
gized to Mr. Bullitt for the premier's 
denial In the house of commons that 
approaches had been made by the 
soviet government to the entente.

Mr. Kerr hag authorized the state
ment that "The account of private 
conversation between himself, (Mr. 
Bullitt), Mr. Lloyd George and Philip 
Kerr, as reported in a New York tele
gram to a Paris newspaper is a tissue 
of lies."

was anxious to

THRONGED TO JOIN 
ITALIAN RAIDERS 

UNDER D’ANNUNZIO
TAKE VICTIMS OUT 

MOTOR DRIVING
Permanent Solution

Hon. A: L. Slfton, minister of public 
works, and Hon. N. W. Rowell, presi
dent of the privy council, also spoke 
briefly. The former told of the work 
of the Canadian delegates on the labor 
clauses of the treaty of peace. Mr. 
Rowell spoke of the pressing need of 
a permanent solution of Canada’s labor 
unrest which had resulted in many 
strikes during the past year. However. 
Canada had been more fortunate than 
many other countries and he felt that 
Canadian labor’s record during the war 
years would in no way be blemished 
by its record during the reconstruction 
period.

Mr. Lauck outlined the progress 
made In war efforts and in reconstruc
tion work in the United States and 
told the delegates that the nation 
across the border would watch the pro
ceedings here very closely. More es
pecially as a similar conference is to be 
held in Washington next month when it 
Is hoped that the results of this con
ference will guide the American em
ployes and employers to a great extent 
In solving their troubles.

Big Attendance.
There were upwards of 200 delegates 

lu attendance when the meeting opeq-

Hold-ups are becoming an every
day occurrence now in Toronto. The 
gunmen are luring men In motor cars 
to the outskirts of the city and after 
getting them In some lonely epoit. the 
car Is «topped and the gun flourished
in front of the victim. Altho no ... . . .
large turns of money had been taken Amongst the most striking values in 

, a number of the victime bave been Ifdies’ Furs at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
! assaulted. street, Is quite a

Sunday night, A. E. EUlott of Dowl- 
ing avenue was invited to aooom-
pany a number of young men for a -„Ai=r 
trip to an automobile. Elliott agreed a 
and as the car sped out along trie * ‘ .
country road, one of the motorMs wlle£ 
stood up in front of Hbott to the oar be lvajUtble , 
and directing a gun In front of Mm at tbe pre8ent g 
ordered him to throw up- his hands, price As an 
Elliott did not know any of the men lm the follow_ 
in -the party, end he at once threw In_ wlll 
up hie hands and hie pockets were, plain Hudson 
rifled and $76 to money and a gold £ea| Coats. 40 
watch srtolen. He was ordered out of; inche8 long- êut in 
the car, and owing to darkness could ( the 
not get the number of the oar, which 
tbe poMoe believe was a stolen one.

On hie return by foot to the city 
Elliott communicated with Cowan 
avenue police station.

. « and destroyed papers condemning their 
action.

The British and American troops, 
the correspondent, have embarked

Canadian Press Cable.
London. Sept. 16.—When the Italian 

raiders under Gabriele tKAnriunzlq 
entered Flume, numbers ot the inhabi
tants Joined them, while sailors on
ships in the harbor swam ashore for British and French Flags Lowered,
the same purpose, according *o In- pans, Sept. 15.—Twenty-six thou-
formation received in aurhnrltative sand jtalia.n troops are now in Flume, 
cities here. The British and French accordjng to the latest advices to the 
flogs were pulled down and tho Bm- Italian peace delegation here. The 
isl, rnd French troops cofltmed in British and French troops have left 
their barracks, the advices said. the city, lowering their flag at D’An-

Acct.rdlng to the Rome jTTfcspoWl- nunzio's request, 
ev. ot the Exchange Telegra:.h tiv-nt- The Italians are being

an official communication h -s constantly by deserters from the regu- 
issued there, announcing that lar organization. It Is feared in gen- 

Badoglio had arrived at eral conference circles that the Nltti 
a proclamation government may fall because 

urging the soldiers who had followed premier’s denunciation of D’Annunzio. 
D'Annunzio to return to their respec- Signor Tittoni, minister of foreign 
live regiments affairs, is returning to Italy tomorrow.

The despatch, whiîh is dated Mon- The supreme council decided today- 
day, says that 2,600 men went into to let Italy deal with .he situation 
Flume and that most of them followed created at Flume by D Annunzio s 
the officers because the latter hinted occupation of the city, deeming it 
that the government approved the en- purely an internal matter, 
terprise. A number of infantrymen re- Representatives of two great powers, 
joined their units Saturday night, hav- however, urged the necessity of 
ing discovered their error. A brigade settling the Flume question with the 
of infantrv stationed at Flume main- least possible delay In order to prê
ta ned discipline. vent similar incidents.

Leaflets and posters were distributed As the American peace delegation 
Sunday, asserting that the Nltti cab- was reported to be without precise in- 
inet had resigned. Other extraordln- structions from Washington, no for- 
ary rumors were circulated, apparently ma! decision was reached this aifter- 
with the object of exciting the troops. n^pn by the supreme council as re
fine nsrtv of soldier* went to Resina I ersriie a settlement.

says
and the French have returned to their 
base.

LADIES’ FURS.

claim that

* 1Need Federal Enfercimeitt.
Mr. Maolean; Most certainly. I do; and 

does the minister of Justice ray that we 
should not have such officials in Canada? 
And this brings me to the point I wish to 
make, namely, that we have In tilts conn- 
try no federal enforcement of fedefil lswe 
Our Dominion attorney-general la doing 
nothing, and he has no district attorneys 
and ho federal courte. Neither hag be at 
MS disposal any money to carry on these 
prosecutions. Indeed, he says It Is not 
his duty to carry them on. Tbe Dominion 
parliament peasee the law, but the Do
minion government does not enforce it. 
They pass the buck to the provinces, 
(Applause and laughter.)

Mr. Maclean said he had no deelre to 
belittle the newly-created oosrd of ccm- 
merce, hut he knew the profiteers were 
laughing at the board and the govern
ment. The board wae called a court, hut 
It had no power to either tine or imprison. 
It could only complain of some profiteer 
to a provincial attorney-general. In the 
United States the whole-national govern
ment, from tbe president town, wae <n- 

agalnet profiteering, 
witnessed a decline 

pork, flour nnd other

reinforced
puny, 
been 
General 
Flume and issued

ex-Omsk. Friday. Sept. 5.—The three 
days’ fighting beyond Ishim. where 
general Dlederichs. commander of tbe 
western} art*y of the Omsk govern
ment, has launched a general offen
sive, has not yet brought 
any decisive result It appears, how
ever. to be going In favor of the Si
berian troops.

Gen. Pepeliayev, commander of the 
Siberian army, has held the northern 
sector, astride the Achim-Tivmen 
railways, against a red drive in which 
the enemy employed his best troops 
In an effort to defeat the first and 
second armies. West of Petropavlovsk 
Gen. Sakharoff has gained consider
able territory.

Admiral Kolchak went to the treat 
last night.

of the-

forth latest shape, 
with or without 
belts, fine French 
brocade 
large roll 
and cuffs, only 
$325.00.

Trimmed Coats, 
from $376.00 to $650.00.

The Dine en Co. are also showing a
number of new modela in short smart . ___
Fur Coats for young ladles, trimmed
with beaver, squirrel and other fash- j •L*l<’he *'“j* of b8^y 
tunable fur, at a very much lower tta#. <Wda got some benefit
price than they will be later on. from tfcto *r -a eginpotbotifl decline in

(Continued on Page 5. Column 2).
lining,
collar

Gen. D’Esperey Holds Conference 
With Field Marshal Allenby Canada’s Thanksgiving Day

WiB Be Monday, October 13Paris. Sept. 16.—General Louis 
Franchet D’Esperey, commander of the 
allied forces In the near east, con
ferred today with Field Marshal Allen
by concerning, It Is said, military oc- 
rimatlon of the Mediterranean littoral 
ori Asia Minor.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—Monday. October 
t*. has been flxesl by the government 
as Thanskgivlng Day tor _the Do
minion.
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prices, but he was. sorry to see our peo
ple looking for relief to Washington In
stead of getting relief from Ottawa.

Uppermost Question.
H» people of this country, including 

the housewives, might as well understand 
right now, Mr. Maclean continued, that 
they would never get any reduction in 
prices unless they put the responsibility 
squarely on the federal government and 
brought the question into federal politics. 
When the members of the house went 
back to their constituents they would not 
be asked what they had «lone to '.change 
the constitutional status of Canada 
boundaries of Bulgaria, but they 
be most emphatically asked whist they 
had done to reduce the high cost of living.

Mr. Cowan (Regina) : What would you

SCARBORO TO HAVE 
OWN WATER SYSTEM

Order it Now 

Winter Here Soon lI Oo to your heating engineer without de- 
I lay if you want your new Boiler and 
! Radiators installed before cold weather 

sets in. Insist on having the King 
| Boiler, because it saves fuel—a very 
^ great economy these days.

I
Independent Service for 

Southwest Section De
cided Upon.

COST IS NOT GREAT

Estimate $103,000 Will Be 
Sufficient for the 

Work.

or the 
would

do?
How to Do It,

Mr. Maclean: I would have this parlia
ment pass the necessary laws, and X 
would have this government enforce those 
laws, instead of casting the burden of 
their enforcement upon a province or a 
private prosecutor. I would have the 
minister of justice a public prosecutor, 
like the attorney-general of the United 
States, who is now in New York prose
cuting the packers. In England the so
licitor-general goes into court and tries 
cases for the crown. Have we a solicitor- 
general in Canada, and how on earth does 
he put in his time? I can tell the hon. 
member for Regina (Mr. Cowan) that ft 
he would talk to the letter carriers, the 
railway trainmen, the returned soldiers, 
and people generally, he would find they 

V.11® interested as he appears 
to toe In the high cost of living. He may 

it as a Joke, and many members 
of this house are not giving it a thought 

V/®y W.'P ,flnd it i® a live Issue when 
election06 their constituents at the next

Ktivg*%&' Boilers 
ImpermlBadiatorsBf

£
The installation of an independent 

water service for the southwest section 
ot the township of Scarboro was de
cided upon at a mass meeting of the 
residents of that district last night. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Reeve James Cornell and Engineer E. 
Hill, who has already planned the sys
tem, was present and outlined the pro- 
Ç??.ULon- Ho 8alcl it would cost only 
$10.1,000 and that it could be carried on 
«1 lYT™1 rate wlth assessment of 
$1,509,000. A motion to instruct coun
cil to proceed with the preparations for 
the. service carried unanimously with 
great show of enthusiasm and members 
of council who spoke after the 
said they accepted the expression of 
opinion as adequate authority to go 
ahead with the undertaking without 
waiting /or a vote of the ratepayers.

The large room of Birphcliffe School, 
where the meeting

the doors.
S the meeting Reeve Cor

nell said they had been called together 
to consider the question of acting on 
plans for a water service prepared by 
Engineer Hill, He believed it would 
be better for the municipality to de
velop its own services rather than 
seek annexation to the city.

In explaining his plan, Mr. Hill un
folded a blue print of the district ly
ing between the city limits and the 
Kenendy road and extending over half 
a mile north of Danforth, an area 
covering about thiee square miles. The 
map showed a pumping plant at the 
foot of Warden avenue, on the lake 
shore, witii an intake pipe reaching 2.0C0 feet into the lake His eetunat! 
of $lu3,000 provided for (he plant with 
electric power and auxiliary power 
engine, also filters and large trunk 
mains running up Worden avenue to 
Danforth avenue, west along Kingston 
road to city limits, east to Kennedy 
road, east on Danforth to Birchcltffe 
avenue and west to the efty. it also 
provided for an emergency tank to 
hold 90,000 gallons.

I «iwpei «a. jtcaiator* arc aceiur-eu by heating "apparatus designers to be 
> the most artistic in the -«tide. They are also extra rapid radiators of 
I heat. Make Inquiries at our factory or of your dealer. Write for 
j Booklet, "Comfortable Homes," sent to your address, free.

STEEL RADIATION, LIMITED
311 Fraser Avenue, Toronto.

Favors G.T.R. Acquisition.

Mr. Cannon (Dorchester)—Where will 
we get the money ?

Ma”Iean it will not require a dol- 
lu™- a 8ub»titutlon of securi-
t'®?-,} toelieve In the National Railway 
and it should not be run as tho we were yarned Qf It. Let u, advertise it Is a 

foad and tel1 the People to patronize their own system, and let us push
0fTtnîdüa>rWr£aît0nal tel^graph’ lnetead 
western 11 on as the Great North-

vote

tised on July 25, and which work has 
all been completed.

A petition for water mains was 
made by the Davies estate on Thorn- 
cliffe boulevard from the southerly 
limits of Chester Hill to the westerly 
limits of Cambridge avenue, also on 
Chester Hill boulevard from Don 
Mills road to the westerly limits of tho 
Davies estate.

New Sewer Connection»,
The need of sewer connections for 

Kitchener School, on Pape avenue, 
which is a city school, altho situated 
over 600 feet outside of the city lim
its, was the subject of a heated de
bate. Trustee P. M. Douglqs of ward 
one and Trustee Joseph Bell of ward 
five and Principal Colvin waited on 
council and asked that the * sewer be 
laid without any further delay, as the 
sanitary additions at the school were 
deplorable. Trustee Bell managed to 
stir the ire of the York township men 
by saying that the township was 
thinking of its own interests first. The 
difficulty is that the city wilt take 
sewerage from the school, but not 
from twenty-five houses along Pape 
avenue In the township vehlch want to 
connect with it, and the township will

was held, wascrowded 
In opeASIDEWALK TENDERS 

MUCH TOO HIGH., National Merchant Marine,
__î? c,oiing Mr, Maclean advocated a 
national merchant marine, a reform In 

baJLkn^ and currency system and 5® modernization of our postal stv- 
ings banks. He said that economic 
and social questions should engage th°
not “fritf °f parliament, and we should 
not fritter away our time discussing 

or'de88 academic questions about 
the constitution: to reduce the high 

°Ulvlng: t0 fa|rly and generously 
deal with our returned soldiers and their 
dependents should be our atm and mot- 
to at this time. (Applause.)

Lavlgueur la Bitter.
Mr. Maclean was followed by Lavi- 

gufur, Liberal member for Quebec 
County, and mayor of the City of Que
bec. After referring to the loyal wel
come given by the ancient city to tho 
Prince of'Wales, Mr. Lavigtieur savage
ly arraigned the Union government for 
its waste of public money at Quebec. 
He said the government had taken over 
tho Ross rifle factory,- but never made 
any use of it; had expended one mil
lion dollars in building huts for sol
diers which no soldier ever occnpld: 
had constructed expensive railway shops 
at St. Malo and had never opened them 
for business. He touched upon the 
muddle -made of the terminal and station 
facilities
tlnental at Quebec and said the N.T.R. 
station there would be better adapted 
for a cowshed than a rjtllway .station 
for the National Railway system of Can
ada.

York Township Council Re
fuse to Award Any 

Contracts.
Tenders submitted by several con

tractors on sidewalk construction 
work were so far above the engineer’s 
estimates that the suspicions ot York 
township councillors were • aroused 
yesterday, and the awarding of con
tracts was held up pending a mw re
port by the engineer. If the engineer 
concludes that the tenders are too 
high, new tenders will be called tor. 
Several members of council expressed' 
the opinion that there was “some
thing wrong."

Deputy-Reeve Graham said he had 
asked a certain contractor whether he 
was tendering on 'contract sidewalk 
work, and this individus,! had réplîect 
that he was not, because he had been 
told to “mind his own business.” His 
“business," it was si<gested, was 
water main work.

Several of the lowest 
at least 50 per cent, higher than.the 
engineer’s estimate of what the work 
should cost. They figured over $8 a 
foot against $1-50 paid for yie work 
a short time ago.

Council will hold a special session in 
a few days to look into the question 
and aw,ard the contracts so the work 
can be carried out this fall.

A contract was awarded to the As
phaltic Concrete Company for the 
construction of a pavement on Pine- 
wood road, from the northern pity lim
its to High street for $12,980.

A Todmorden deputation waited on 
council following their interview with 
the Toronto Board of Education com
mittee regarding the fee fixed by the 
city for high school pupils from the 
township. The township was asked to 
pay the difference between the old 
fee of $30 and the new fee of $136. The 
deputation was asked to leave the chil
dren in school while the township 
council takes the matter up with the 
county. They vere assured that an 
adjustment of the difficulty would 
probably be reached.

Thirty Bylaws Passed.
Council passed thirty bylaws to pay 

for additions to the water mains, 
pavements, sidewalks and sewers, to
taling $211,815.16, which were adver-

pot agree to the building of a sewer 
for the school alone. It wa* decided 
to interview the city au thorites :ngain. 
and endeavor to have a clause inserted 
in the agreement that the city would 
allow these houses on 
connect with the sewer 
or sooner, if possible.

Big Service Pipes.
The service pipes would be six 

inches, for which a frontage tax of six 
cents per foot per year for 30 years 
would be charged. There would, of 
coursé, abeo be a Charge for the service 
to users only, based on the meter sys
tem, qr a flat rate. Normal pressure 
at. the highest point, said Mr. HiilL 
would be 40 .pounds, but could be in
creased in c|se of fire to 150 pounds, 
an<i the jjlartt would be of sufficient 

The late Nursing Sister Elizabeth ga?^‘ty. a Baryl9g at Soar-

conducted the funeral service at St ^es water at eight cents a
Clement’s Anglican Church; Jones ave." showed a profit.
A number of veterans from the River- Mr. Redman, solicitor for Scarboro, 
dale branch G. W. V. A. attended with that in layin* °u* the dis-
a firing party of 75 men from the Vrlct the area t0 ^ served be not made 
Dragoons and the garrison military *>0 snM;U- ati he anticipated rapid 
band. y growth./or. _tfle district. Mr. Hill said

Six members of the P. p. c. L I he fl8wed oh pumping 720,000 gâtions 
carried the flag draped casket from the a day’ which would provide 60 gallons 
church to the gun carriage, upon which per day for a population of 12.000. 
was placed the nurse's service cap and n developed in the discussion which 
flowing white veil. Rev. Canon (Maj- followed that many people in the dis- 
or) H. C. Dixon conducted the service trict bave their own wells with elec- 
at the grave. trie pumps installed at an expense of

Those who acted as pall bearers have ^voral hundred dollars each, and it 
all won decorations on the field and w®jS explained that these people need' 
two of them have but one arm. not take the new «service unless their

They were Sgt.-Major Shaw, Sgt - we1Ls became polluted. The resolution 
Major Young, Sgt. Hill, Sgt. Bonner, adopted read :
Sgt. Vonaughlin and Sgt. Wassill. “It is the opinion of this meeting

The husband of the late Nurse that a Water system should be pro- 
Thomas was expected to arrive in To- vided for southwest Scarboro, and that 
ronto yesterday from the hospital in Che township council be instructed to 
the far east where he was receiving proceed with its installation." 
treatment for being gassed but has not Deputy Reeve Favorable,
yet reached the city. The honorary Deputy Reeve Croker said he favor- 
pall bearers were three Florence ed the scheme and that the sentiment 
Nightingale nurses and army nursing was so strong that the council «could 
sisters. Many beautiful floral tributes go ahead with the work without a vote 
were sent. of the ratepayers. Two other members

of «x>une 11, Messrs. Stewart and Heron, 
said the proposition had their sup
port. Reeve Cornell assured the meet
ing that they would go out and see 
the plant at New Toronto, and take 
up the scheme more fully with the 
engineer at the next meeting of oaun-

Pape avem 
r in two j

ue to 
ears,

for the National Tranacon-

DANFORTH
tendSy'Wefe 1=

>
Hot Debates Expected

At Miners’ Convention

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. IB.—The 
suggested national political strike Oc
tober 8, 'which western labor men 
yesterday held before : President Wil
son as a possibility in case Thomas 

!.T. Mooney is not released, the politi
cal background of the Illinois miners’ 
strike now in progress, a demand of 
the radical element for a withdraw
al of the miners from the American 
Federation of Labor and other politi
cal topics on which radicals and Con
servatives In the United States mine 
Workers of America are sharply div
ided, bid fair to occupy the attention, 
of the convention of that organization 
almost all this week. The committee 
op resolutions, tho reporting a 
resolution asking a re-tail price up 
resolution asking a re-trial for Moon
ey win not. endorse the proposed 
•trike. Feeling runs high and the de
bates on these subjects will be pro
tracted.

Baltimore, Md., has five police women, 
all of whom ate doing excellent work.

OPPOSES STADIUM.

Temporary Arrangement 
I On Regulation of Syria

“Members of the city council have 
forgotten their pledges of last 
that only necessities would be

year,
. ___ con

sidered and luxuries eet aside,” said 
Albert Hanna, secretary of the Dan
forth Ratepayers’ Association, to The 
World yesterday discussing the grant
ing of a bonus to the Roswlale 
stadium for the benefit of athfctic 
associations. ’

cdL

Preparations for the next municipal 
election in Scarboro are already un
der way. It is understood that Second 
Deputy Reeve J. T. Stewart will be in 
the running for the reeveehip, and 
that he will have the support of the 
Ratepayers' Association of Scarboro 
Junction. Reeve J. G. Cornell has not 
yet announced whether he will be in 
the race again or not.

)

Lloyd George and Clemenceau Agree on Conditions 
Till United States Deals With 

Status of Turkey.
Tbe policy adopted by the major

ity of the city council la notorious for 
maladministration when we consider 
the thousands of working girls earn
ing about $12 a week and trying to 
keep a roof over their heads, and 
laboring «or a parasite system,” he 
sa.»l. Were I a member of the city 
council I would hang my head in 
shame if found guilty of being an 
exploiter of public money in this

u i,°^’ ï1 is t0 be hoped that we 
snaJi be able to eliminate the parasite 
system on January 1. We want open 
parks for the amateur sports as much 
as possible, but first of all give the 
children a playground in each district 
eo as to save human life. Let the 
professional organizations dance, sing 
or play at their 
gate receipts.”

-x

Paris, Sept. 15. — Premiers Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau had a satis
factory conference today cn the sub
ject of Syria. A temporary arrange
ment ■ was reached for the regulation
of the situation, and was approved by Uneasy Over Hungary
(he supreme council. It w<ll remain The Hungarian situation is causing 
in force until the United States is the conference considerable uneasiness 
ready to deal with the whole question as the Rumanians are reported to be 
of the future status of Turkey. about to withdraw from Hungary hur-

The agreement between the British rl'dly without giving the 
and French premiers on the Syrian government an opportunity to organ- 
question provides for an extension of izo a police force. The Rumanians dis- 
thc territory the French are to occupy, banded all sorts of military and police 
as far as the line claimed by Prince forces in Hungary, and, as a conse- 
Feisal, King of the Hcdjaz, excepting quence, there may be great disorder 
Aleppo and Damascus. tliruout the country.

The French have consented to send The peace conference has not asked 
troops from Alexandretta to Armenia the Rumanians to withdraw complete- 
to protect the Armenians from the ■>’, in fact, it has urged them to leave 
Turks, but because of the difficulty of sufficient forces to guarantee order 
travel It is not known how soon they Pending Hungary’s establishment of 
can arrive. some sort ot protection, to prevent re-

The general opinion voiced by an version to Bolshevism and 
official of. thé British delegation is Rnp®s- 
that, the conference will ait ten days Tie peace conference makes it clear 
longer, and then adjourn for a vaoa- thati Rumania will be responsible for 
Hon of twenty days. It Is learned in whatever disorder may occur in Buda- 
othef quarters .that the French ami pest and other parts of Hungary if it 
American delegations are opposed to th®„I?q,uîs^ of the conference
adjournment, but that the British ait- 1° J ,Ln t:,e capital
insistent and surrounding districts, where the

Successor Not Appointed. extremists are awaiting an opportunity
Mr. Lloyd George will leave for Lon- ^ThèHfuMemVcmmetf^"' 

don this evening. His successor In the a note to Germany Lytog the
council is not yet officially appointed, peace conference disregards the Ger- ! 
altho. it is unofficially stated that Sir man representations that Gen. von der 
Eyre Crowe will take his seat. Lord (joltz and the German troops, in the 
MUaer, Earl Curzon and General J. Baltic states are not under German 
”■ F See.y, who have been promt- control, and holding Germany respon- 
nently mentioned for Mr. Balfour's sible for the speedy withdrawal of 
place in th_e past few days, are report- these forces.
od to be unwilling to accept. Marshal Foch attended the council

There fs s feeling In French eon- I today as adviser on the Baltic situe-
ference circles, which Is expressed j tlon.

quite opeply, to the effect that the 
British delegates' anxiety for adjourn
ment is prompted by the desire to 
move the seat of 
London.

RJVERDÀLEre-
th» conference to

The long expected start has been 
made in connection with the filling 
in of the East Gerrard street hollow 
or ’’Devil’s Dip,” as it is locally called.

According to the statement of Aid. 
W. W. Hlltz, chairman of the works 
committee, the work, should be com
pleted for winter traffic In about six 
weeks.

The hollow will be filled in and the 
surface laid with crushed stone. The 
concrete roadway will be laid next 
spring.

The members of St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, First avenue, are 
beginning to feature ' the Anglican 
forward movement under the suPer- 

i vision of Rev. Dr. Seager, rector.
Large gatherings were present at 

both esrvices on Sunday, when the 
bishop of Kootenay addressed the. 
congregation.

Property Commissioner Chisholm is 
experimenting on a new system of 
street lighting on Danforth avenue. 
If the lights prove a success, esti
mates will be presented, covering in
stallation on Danforth from Broad - 
view to Dawes road and on SL Chtir 
avenue from Yonge street to Keele.

. the memorial
window which is now on order for St 
Matthew's Church, First avenue, 
nearly three-fourths of the amount 
required is already subscribed. The 
$2,000 objective, it is expected, will 
soon be realized, a large body ot 
collectors are engaged in the work.

Budapest

own expense, plus r

r~ NEWMARKET

The town council, in session in the 
council chambers last night, decided 
to repeal the daylight saving bylaw, 
and a proclamation to that effect will 
be issued by the mayor immediately.

All the tiles along the sewage sys
tem have been plated along the trench, 
and some 700 yards of piping have 
been laid 
council shows 
with the work.

A considerable amount of routine 
business was disposed of, and the 
usual monthly bills passed.

disturb-.

The report presented to 
satisfactory progress

1TODMORDEN
In connection withActive preparations are now being 

made for the harvest home services in 
connection with Don Mills Methodist 
Church, which will be held on Sunday 
next. Ministers from the Presbyterian' 
and Congregational 
preach at all services.

churches will

I 1/
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The House That Quality Built m
G&oieiLtëtâ&6iieA

Had© on Honor

This morning we commence an event of more than usual interest to 
the men ot Toronto which will be

m
Sm
For

Simply a Sale to Meet the General 
Conditions of the High Cost of living

s

Reaand which will mean actual price reductions, representing

15% to 25% Discounts
Our resident buyer in Huddersfield, England, has a#Be most advan
tageous purchases and fortunate arrival of the shipments places our 
stocks at high-water mark—We have readjusted the prices in prepara
tion for this special sale of

?

I

Suitings- -Overcoatings - -Trouserings i

Including guaranteed Indigo dyed Irish Blue Serges and Cheviot! 
Scotch Tweeds—English Worsteds—Friezes—Locheloys—Bannock
burn» and Homespuns—Llamas—Vicunas and other weaves—to be 
tailored to your measure witlaaU the distinction, character and per
sonality for which SCORE'S CLOTHES are noted—affording a mag
nificent opportunity for 'renewing the Fall and Winter wardrobe

M

vf Balaclava”ti
gg • For 

[ ^ It has d 
; and real 

| ; to black

Overcoats
Fall weights in' “the coat of distinction”—ready for use—or to
your measure—and all sizes in stock—not a factory.made coat—but 
a bench-made coat.

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haber darter»

77 King Street West, Toronto

I/

c

Î £
were found to be suffering from scalp 
wounds and several minor Injuries.

At a late hour last night the hospital 
reported the condition of the men as 
being fairly good.

KEW BEACH
:

Robert B. Cromarty, a well-known 
resident of the Beaches, died after a 
short illness in the General Hospital 
yesterday morning, leaving a widow, 
one son, Dr. R. Parker Cromarty, B.A., 
M.B., of Toronto University, and one 
daughter. Miss Hazel Cromarty. The 
late Mr. Cromarty was a native of the 
Orkney Islands, and came to Canada 
some thirty years ago, and has been 
for many years associated with’ the 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Company. 
He was a prominent member of Kew 
Beach Presbyterian Church, and he 
was also one of the original members 
of the 48th Highlanders. and a Mason.

i AHamilton, Sept. 15.—General'Sir Ed
ward Morrison was chief speaker and 
guest of honor at the Canadian Club 
dinner held tonight in the Royal Con- i 

.An organization meeting of the naught Hotel. He declared that to the •
Union Conservative Association was Canadians was due the credit for
hold m Connaught H.l, „W. '
Mayor W,„ Dr. ..SEfÆ»?«tlïS''wV. ÏÏÏÏZ
Forbes Godfrey, M.LA.; -Mayor West by the Hamilton and Dundae Railway 
and Earl Lawson, secretary of the Company.
organization, were the principal Wentworth police force is to be reor. 
speakers, and ,dealt briefly with the cliief ^oiSteble tt ^sXy^of
Objects of the association- Ninetyrsix $1,000, and J. F. Vance, police inagts- 
delcgates were appointed to represent trate at a salary of $600: 
the section of the riding at a Liberal- Toronto's now famous Oratiiitv 

n<wlnftl0n. conventl°n League is not looked upon with favor
eaturdiv at 21an^fm0n t0Wn haU on £y °m=ial8 ot the G.W.V.A. branchee ’ 

u°^TP'm‘rm here. They claim that the league ie
Long Branch, New Toronto. Mlmico doing more harm than good for the 

amd the Humber district compose the cause.
sector of the riding of West York- Accused by her*son of the theft of a 
organized at last night's meeting. Victory bond, Mrs. Martha Bell, 16 
Over two hundred residents of those Cambridge avenue, was committed for 
towns attended, and much enthusiasm trial by Magistrate Jelfs today, 
was shown. The police are making a search for

the five men who attempted to hold up 
Mike Patrick and Mike Boutts, both 
residents of Windror street.

A vigilance committee has been 
formed in the Grimsby district to pro
tect the fruit growers.
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was cflebraitod -last nlgflit by a public 
meeting and harvest home aei-vtces. 
The church oholr gave an excellent 
oonceri and the church was decorated 
with flowers and shrubs. Rev. S. W. 
Deans gave an address and the mem
bers of the church are working hard 
to add to its membership.
Sunday services Rev. Peter Bryce and 
Mr. Ivan Brook officiated.

Preparations have now been made 
for the big field day in connection with 
the Fadrbank branch of tihe G.W.V.A. 
^^he held on Friday on Vaughan road 

hauts and friends 'nave donated 
libemaMy towards the expenses aryd 
there Is to be a full program of sports 
for the children and grownups. The 
ladies' auxiliary of the branch 
looking after the refreshments. Com
rade J. Flint is president and C. T. 
Lacey secretary of this branch.

At the

NORTH TORONTO

NORTH TORONTO TORIES 
SCORE THE PROFITEERS

x

WILL SETTLE TOMORROW 
IF STEEL STRIKE OR NOThere were lively doings at last 

night’s meeting of the North Toronto 
Conservative Association, in the Ma
sonic Hall. George Hodgson was in 
the chair, and nearly everybody pres
ent spoke. Robert Kirk raised the 
question as to whether the assocUtlon 
was in favor of union government, and. 
some hard things were said about the 
Ottawa administration. Dr. Evans, in 
the course of his remarks, scored the 
profiteers and said if he had his way 
Sir Joseph Flavelle would be behind 
prison bars. Ex-Aid. Yeomans spoke 
in a similar strain, and Aid- H. I. 
Fall said he had never endorsed union 
government. Prices should h we been 
controlled at the beginning of the war, 
he added, and all the present trouble 
prevented.

W. G. Ellis tried to pour oil on 
the troubled waters by defending Sir 
Joseph Flavelle and tho government, 
but the meeting plainly did not agree 
with him.

Altogether, the meeting was one of 
the liveliest held in North Toronto for 
a long time, and was generally decid
edly opposed to the presejit adminis
tration at Ottawa.

, Adjui 
plate-gl; 
nickel t

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 16.—Whether 
the strike in the steel industry called 
for next Monday, will be deferred 
until after the Industrial conference 
summoned by President Wilson to be 
held at Washington, October 6, will 
depend upon the action of the na
tional committee for organizlfig^ iron 
and zteel workers meeting here Wed
nesday.

La/bor leaders here interested in the 
purposed steel strike said they were 
not sure that the wishes of President 
Wilson, who desires the postponement 
of the strike, will be carried out. It 
all. depends upon reports to be made 
at the meeting ,ofle of the leaders 
said.

Over 1700 women are employed by (be 
street railway companies in New York1 
City.

are

The G.W.V.A. tent at the «All fair, in 
which was exhibited a model of a 
was made toy Mr. N. McKoy, 1729 Duf- 
was made toy Mr. N. McKoig, 1729 Duf- 
ferln street, and not by a returned 
soldier, as stated in yesterday’s issue 
of The World. It ie a perfect model, 
exquisitely furnished, and contained a 
ithreepiece’ bathroom. Is electrically 
lighted, and has a telephone communi
cation, hardwood floors, papered walls, 
steam-heated, kitchen range and up- 
to-date kitchen cabinet, drawing, din
ing, bedrooms and hallways elabor
ately furnished sun room, two rear and. 
one front entrance, verandah and 
fenced-in lawn with motor car and 
garage. It was made by Mr. McKoy 
for his little daughter and the exhibit 
attracted considerable attention.

| Mo

Willie Sears, aged 12, of Fairbank, 
was rendered unconscious yesterday 
afternoon when he fell from a large 
auto truck filled with hay brought from 
EgUnton. The accident happened on 
North DufferLn street, EarlsqourL 
Sears was taken Into a nearby store, at
tended toy a local doctor and after
wards removed to his home.

LIBERALS OF WELLAND
NAME COL. D. SHARPE Thii

| sets m 
li: packed 
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wrench] 
sockets 
23 hex 
from 1|

Sk Catharines, Ont,, Sept. 15.__
LIeut.-CoL Donald Sharpe, M. L. A., 
of Thorold township, was this after
noon unanimously renominated for the 
.legislature at one of the largest at
tended conventions »of Liberal-Conser
vatives In the riding of Welland, held 
in the city of Welland this afternoon. 
Four others were also named, but all 
withdrew. They were Mayor Brennan,
w ,iM',HHUand °’ H- Pettit, all of 
Welland. Hon. Thos. McGarry, 
vlnclal treasurer, and Dr. Musgr 
of Niagara Falls, addressed the 
vention.

EAST TORONTO

The funeral of the late Mrs. Louisa 
Cosbum, 43 Cosburn avenue, took place 
at St. John’s Cemetery, Norway, yes
terday. The officiating ministers were 
Rev. Dr. Ramsay, Greenwood Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, assisted by Rev. 
W. H. Adame, pastor Don Mills Meth
odist Church. There was a large num
ber of relatives and friends present, 
among whom were Deputy Reeve Rob
ert Barker, son-in-law, and members 
of York township council. Many floral 
tributes were received.

BRICKpro
uve,
con-

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

GUELPH MAN MISSING.

Sept. 15.—Finlay
Haugh of this city, who mysteriously 
disappeared a week ago, is still miss
ing and his relatives have almost given 
up hopes of finding him alive, 
whole country for miles around has 

and systematically 
searched, but no trace of the man haa 
been found.

REFUSED TO DISSOLVE UNION).

Guelph, Ont.,

York Sandstone Brick Co.
Hope Methodist bowlers will meet in 

the men’s club room, Danforth ave
nue, on Thursday evenihg at 8 o'clock, 
when a schedule will be arranged for 
the coming season.

• 1 EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beech 1506.

The
been thoroly

LANGSTAFF
____ _ _____ Macon, G<l, Sept. 15.—Acting on a

David Boyle, aged 66, and his son, demAnd mado b>' Macon citizens to- 
aged 33 years, both of Langataff were „ay.,a! a- mas* meeting, the city civil 
seriously injured by a fast moving Be^,ice commission tonight called 
Metropolitan radial car about noon , and flremert here to dissolve 
yesterday. The accident occurred ‘heir unions Immediately. Members of 
about half a mile north of Langstaff the “remen s union announced they 
postoffice. would only be put out -with - guns.”

The men were driving across the „wére hooted
track when the car swept down on «y H*? 1,01106 when th« order was pre- 
them, hurting them to the ground. ’
They were rushed to the city, and on
examination at the Western Hosp^al
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MAIL OHDEB8

French Victory Ribbon
NOW IN STOCK.

10e..AN INCH.
Or Can Soppfy Three-Ribbon Bar

1914 Mens, General Ser-; 
vice and Victory

Order» Executed* Prom^Sy—7Sc BAB

W. A. SNELL
M KINO ST. WEST. TORONTO

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

«?

HAMILTON

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World premises a before-7- 
a.irt. delivery In Toronto and Ham- 
“ton. Reader» will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only By co-operation of the reader 
that a eatlafactory eervlce can be 
enaured. Telephone complaint» to 
Main 5306, Toronto, or 
1946, Hamllt

Regent
on.

YORK TOWNSHIP
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/_ Every two hundred mile* oil the front

WÊ mrlnK shackles. Oil steering spindle
7ju«j oil rear wheel hub brake cams. I OU rear spring shackles. Put vaseline

• i- tk« commutator. Ixrok for water,
K j^sdShe and oil leaks. Test tire tnfla-

I tlon pressure.____________ EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Every four hundred miles at! the doo> 
hinges and locks. Turn all grease cups.' 
Search for loose wire connections. Test 
the compression on each cylinder.

*

Channel Bar Bumpers EATON Tire Cut Filler■
WILL FIND MUCH OF INTER

EST IN THE WAY OF 
ACCESSORIES

ON THE FIFTH FLOOR

You ho Are a Motorist ;«rr
u TSSSSSj

|£ Jz

1 For Fords only. The bar is 2 inches, chan
nel nickel polished steel, 
malleable iron in black enamel finish.
each, #8.75.

: ;
The brackets are of “A stitch in time saves .nine," and so It is 

with tires.Price, Fill the cuts in your tires with this 
special EATON tire filler preparation and yoif 
will be -money in pocket in the end. Set com
prises l tin of Cut Filler and 1 tin of Cement. 
Price, set; 60c.

> <

Rear Tire Holder for Fords »

RE-INU-CAR Outfit
Chauffeurs9 suits may be found in the 

Men9s Clothing Section—-Main 
Floor, Queen St.

At $47.00 is a two-piece suit of all wool dark 
grey worsted, with half belt at back, two breast 
and two body pockets, having flaps and buttons; 
four-button front, notched lapels and twill body 
linings. Pants have five pockets, tunnel and belt 
loops. Sizes 36 to 44.

x

V : m!z

X I u
I;

A

With the above outfit any car owner can 
make his car look practically new. There Is 
enough of each article to renovate and refinish 
the whole car. The oufit includes the following 
articles:

v

For carrying tires on the rear of Ford cars. 
It has a special bracket for holding license plate 
and rear tail light. Carries two tires. Finished 
hi black enamel._ Price, each, $3.95.

One can of Black Body Color and Varnish. 
One can of Gear Color and Varnish.
One can of Top Dressing for exterior of top. 
One can of Flat Black for interior of top. 
One can of Upholstery Polish.
One can of Brass Polish.
One large Brush for Body 

» One Brush for Running Gear.
One Brush for Stain.
One Chamois Skin.
One sheet of Sandpaper.
One piece of Cheese-cloth.
One Bundle of Waste. '

Price, complete outfit, #4.95.

.* :

At $40.00 is chauf- body pockets with flap 
and five-button vest; 
trousers have tunnel and

f s,
feurs’ suit of union wool 
and cotton worsted fin
ished material, in the 3- 
button Norfolk style,with

Coat vFord Slip Covers1
belt loops, and may be 
obtained with or with-

■ Hi

/

all-around belt; regular out cuffs. Sizes 3 5 tp.44.:/VTON *

—Main Fleer. Queen St ’
A set of these Slip Covers will save the leather 

i upholstering on a new car and cover up all the 
, worn spots on an old one. These arc absolutely 

dust and practically waterproof. The seams are 
bound with imitation leather. The set consists 
of covers for front and rear seats and covers for 
doors with pockets and a sleeve type envelope for 
covering bows. Price, set complete, #15.75. 

(1917-18-19 models only.)
Estimates for Slip Covers for other makes of 

j cars may be had on application.

—General Sir Ed- 
Ichief speaker and 
b Canadian Club 
n the Royal Con- 
bclared that to the 
I the credit for 
burg line, 
lesday a half-hour 
[to West Hamilton 
l Dundas Railway

Cocoa Fibre Running Board 
Mat4r

r

I h üK-rœiCZDI k
Cocoa Fibre Mat for running board, closely 

woven fibre of fine durable quality. Price, each, 
plain, $1.50.

With colored border, #1.75.
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IORROW 
IKE OR NO For use on tubes or casings.Has heavyAdjustable Wind Shield Mirror, 

j plate-glass mirror and black back and arm, with 
nickel trimming. Each, #3.25.

Price, each,\ $3.00.
spt. 15.—Whether 
el industry called 
rill be deferred 
istrial conference 
ent Wilson to be 

October 6, will 
:tion of the, na- 

organizmg iron 
seting here Wed-

interested in the 
l said they were 
Bhes of President 
the postponement, 
e carried out. It 
x>rts to be made 

of the leader»

i

Yankee Running Board Pump
9

■

Mossberg No. 14 Socket 
Wrench Set

IX,

. k ‘

3Ï J
i

\GOLDEN JUBILEE 19191869i “BETTER SERVICE”“SHORTER HOURS”
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closing at S p.m.

, has easily operated, 
iron in black finish 

and is furnished with pressure gauge and rubber 
tubing. Folds up into small space. Price, each, 
$6.50.

- Clamps tq/running board 
2-piece handle of malleable

»

e employed by the 
ilea In New York1 * k

CLOSING ON SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYlEBS Schrader Tire Teater>1 OFry Ribbon ■a

This is one of the largest and most complete 
sets made for automobile use. Each set is 

^ ^ packed in wooden box and contains 1 large 
ratchet wrench and extension bar, 1 Mossberg 
take-down handle and extension bar, 1 offset 
socket wrench, nickeled pliers, 8-inch pipe 
wrench, double end wrench set, consisting of five 
wrenches, Universal joint, 3 special spark plug 
sockets, 3 screwdriver bits, Cotter pin extractor, 
23 hexagon sockets and 11 square sockets. Sizes 
from 13-32” to 1 9-32”. Price, set, $18.00.

iTOCK.
NCH.
•ee-Ribbon Bar

moral Ser- 
/ictory
Wear.
mptir—75c BAB

NELL

Department Location Changes t
Guaranteed to be absolutely accurate. Price,

$1.75.

7he Paints and Picture Departments are now located 
on the Second Floor of the Furniture Building, 

corner James and Albert Sts.
THE WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT AND THE CURTAIN AND DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

ARE ALSO LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF THE FURNITURE BUILDING. THE CURTAIN 
AND DRAPERY DEPARTMENT INCLUDES CURTAINS AND CURTAINETS, DRAPERIES AND 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, CURTAIN POLES AND BRASS RODS, FRINGES, 
FLOOR LAMPS AND LAMP SHADES, SILKS, CRETONNES, FLAGS, CARPET SWEEPERS AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS.

TORONTO

“Road King" Tires Are Guar
anteed for 3500 Miles

I1

CK i
e ' iIUR WANTS BY 

OR WAGON. 
iTATIONS. Ford Rubber Mats i*

Brick Go. ni»k
RONTO. 
h 1505. >17-51

World
ibers

-,

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE MOVING OF CAR
PETS AND RUGS, OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS TO THE FURNITURE BUILDING. Non-skid special 

tread, 30 x 3y2. 
Price, $19.50.

Size 30 x 3y»

—

Plain tread.
30 x 3y2. Price,
#17.50.

Road King Inner Tubes. 
Price, each, #2.75.

before-7-ses a 
■onto and Ham- 
confer a favor 

Ice promptly of 
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i ofitte reader 
service can be 

complaints to 
. or Regent

Suitable for Ford models 1915 to 1919. The 
mats are made from heavy rubber material, with 

[ ptoper openings for levers. Price, $2.00. *T. EATON C°u„„..
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EXCUSE FOR NOT 
LAYING PAPE LINE

:

Raincoats and 
Fall Overcoats

.
j

RADICALS OPPOSE GAS WORKERS ARE 
BIG ONION IDEA NOW ORGANIZING

»
Acting-Mayor Thinks There 

is Something Behind 
$ This Report.

KI Jktf'

the crowd: “I am afraid we will 
to disappoint Mr. Turley and asl 
to call another meeting.** The provin
cial secretary of the G.W.V.A. then got 
into an argument with Mr. Flynn, say
ing the latter was making no effort to 
get the crowd to hear him. Mr. Flynn 
said his undertaking was to allow Mr. 
Turley an opportunity to speak if the 
crowd would listen to him. The audi
ence greeted this with the shout that 
they didn't want to hear him, and Mr. 
Turley left the bandstand amid Jeer
ing from the crowd. ,

He was accompanied by J. V. Con
roy, district command G.W.V.A., and 
another friend. At the upper end of 
the park he again attempted to speak, 
but hie words were drowned by the 
Moots and hisses from the crowd that 
had followed him. Acting on the ad
vice of Inspector Miller of the police, 
he, with his friends, left the park, the 
crowd boohing and hissing him all the 
way to Bloor street, where the party 
boarded a street car. No one attempt
ed to hurt him in any way.

V. Kearns- Batchelor, vice-president 
G.A.C., told the gathering that their 
franchise was their most valuable pos
session. “You can use it to turn out 
the politicians if they do not use you 
fairly,” he said. He spoke on points 
in connection with their visit to Ot
tawa on Saturday, and urged that the 
fight be waged on constitutional lines 
at all times. “At Ottawa,” he said, 
“the committee at the house of com
mons met us because they knew we 
represented the mass of returned men. 
1 asked certain members of the house 
why they did not want to be on the 
committee to Investigate this question. 
One member laughed and others would 
not reply. That is because V*ey are 
between two stones, and they don’t 
know what is going 
constituencies."

R. W. Stewart, Oshawa, said toe had 
been asked by members of the G.W. 
V.A. there to represent thfcm. Com
paring what Canada and New Zealand 
had spent on their soldiers, he said the 
former expended $250 per capita and 
the latter $1,010.

The meeting terminated with the 
singing of "God Save the King.”

C.W.U OFFICERS 
■E0BVF11I

have 
k himL

Some of th^ Most Advanced1
■ Express Themselves as Tired 

of Poor Pay and Bad 
Surroundings.

The report of Engineer Middlement 
of the Ontario Railway Board, con
demning 01 miles of Toronto Street 
Railway tracks, has occasioned a good 
deal of interest at the city ha/11. Con
troller Maguire, who was in charge 
at the city hall yesterday in the ab- 
senceof of Mayor Church, remarked: 
‘The report is brought out as an ex
cuse for the company not laying Pape 

.avenue line, but it only shows that 
they should do both—lay the new line 
and replace the dangerous old ones.”

Aid. Honeyford will continue his 
campaign on behalf of Pape avenue 
district.

Mr. R. J. Fleming, general mén
ager of the Toronto Street Railway, 
in an interview stated, regarding the 
construction of the Pape avenue line, 
“It is not an effort on our part to 
evade the order, except so far as we 
believe some other part of the city 
needs the rails more.”

As to the question of going ahead 
with the renewal of the rails, Mr. 
Fleming said that was a matter for 

Ontario Railway and Municipal

ki!

Men Statnd by 
A. F. of L.

. As well as Mens Hats. We 
carry a full range of high-class 
fall overcoats and raincoats. Just 
now we are having a special 
showing in all the new styles for 
fall. Tweeds, checks and mix
tures in the new popular mater- ; 
ials. Price

I
(Continued From Page I.) Lx

Herbert Lewis is one of the men 
nominated (not yet elected) for the 
office of business manager for the 
Machinists’ Unipn in Torontâ, the idea 
being, according; to information re
ceived from .authoritative sources, to 
have two instead of one ns at present, 
and thus enlarge4he scope of the asso
ciation, which \4. «filiated with the 
American Federation 6f Labor.

This news is significant in that it 
spells the position of even ttie most 
radical members of labor in Toronto 
toward the new organization, the one 
big union. It is stated to be evidence 
of the fact that nd matter how pro
gressive or radical (according to gen
eral opinion) a man may be in Toronto 
circles, he believes that the hour is not 
yet ripe for the inauguration of any
thing in the shape of the O.B.U, It 
will be recalled that a feW days ago 
officials of the Butcher Workers’ 
Union in Toronto took pains to deny 
the rumor that the butoher workers in 
Chicago had seceded from the A. F. of 
L. This rumor is as persistent today 
as ever, but receives no credence from 
*e.ll informed circles in Toronto. The 
Information has been given to The 
World by a man said to be in close 
touch with the labor situation in the 
United States, but the significance of 
the situation in Toronto is the fact 
that local representatives of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor choose to en
tirely ignore it, and that In this they 
are backeff up by the Canadian Fed
eration of Labor. ,

Various branches among the employ
es of the gasworks are seriously 
sidering the advisability of organizing 
on a thorogoing scale. One prominent 
labor man stated last night that-con
ditions surrounding the 
wages were intolerable, 
he said, were so 111 paid that it was 
more than difficult to make ends meet 
when a man was single; much more so 
in the case of the married men. “The 
average wage for outside men, service, 
was said to be $17 a week when the 
weather was good, and $13 a week in 
bad weather because of climatic con
ditions. The general average during 
nine months in the year was $15 ■ a 
week; during the other three months 
there was no work, and the employes 
were forced to make shift as well as 
they could.

Stokers, who did work equal to that 
of the rolling mill men, continued the 
labor leader, received 55 cents an hour 
on an eight-hour day basis, with seven 
days a week, making a total for the 
week of $30.40 a week. If a stoker took 

day oft he took off many more, being ■ 
considered dismissed. Inside men such 
as those in tlje stock rooms were no 
better off. One man related that last 
week he was docked one day’s work 
because he laid off. His total for the 
week amounted to $14. There was no 
doub.t, he 'said, that the gasworkers 
were' the worst paid of any men in the 
game.

BB there Saturday. He said the impres
sion they had obtained from the press 
was not quite as it should have been 

;i adding, “They have so camouflaged 
and distorted the facts as to create 

!i a wrong impression in your minds.”
He got into touch with Sir Robert 

f Borden on the telephone, the prime 
minister saying he had got out of 
bed to answer the call and that his 
physician did not allow him to speak. 
With reference to a conference Sir 
Robert said he would confer with his 
physician and they would know what 
arrangements were made, in the 
meantime the deputation saw a num- 

!'I ber of members of parliament who, 
said Mr. Flynn, were satisfied that 
the men were entitled to the $2,000, 
but the government could not afford it. 
(Laughter). "We made them admit 
their jobs in Ottawa were going to 
depend on the returned men,” de
clared the speaker.

Continuing, Mr. Flynn told how Sir 
j| | Robert Borden had, thru his secretary,

f arranged an interview between the
deputation and, Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
acting premier, and members of the 

i cabinet. "We told them we favored
! the Calgary resolution," said the
j speaker. ‘We also demanded the only

fair way to the men who fought to 
! keep them in their jobs in Ottawa,
! was that the question of gratuity

should toe fought out on the floor of 
the houge. (Hear, hear). Mr. Doherty, 
with crocodile tears In hie eyes, told 

! us he regretted very much that Sir 
| Robert Borden, himself, and members 

of the cabinet had taken the matter 
! fr of gratuity into consideration, had
i t examined it from every side, and that
[ | the government, could not afford to
I y grant the $2,000. I thanked God right

there in that council room that we
t | were not under an absolute monarchy, 

3 but had a parliamentary form ot gov- 
ernment. In spite of. the impression 

I g! • conveyed by the newspapers the ques- 
| tion of gratuity is not dropped, We 
F are just at the beginning of the fight. 

The fight is now on and we are going 
to enter into it with all the force 
of the returned men behind us, and 

I we are going to show that the re- 
,1 turned men have the power. (Cheers). 

In Ottawa today these members of 
parliament and these members of the 

f cabinet are afraid of you, and I can 
tell you that day the idea was given 
up that you could be suppressed."

Mr.' Flynn then went on to criti
cize G. W. V. A. officials, and in par- 

1 ticular referred to a newspaper I'n-
F tervlew with C. G. McNeil, secretary
> of the Great War Veterans’ Associ

ation, in which, said Mr. Flynn, that 
! official made the statement that most 

of the returned men thruout the coun- 
* try had come to the conclusion that 

the government had already been very 
generous, that they were satisfied with 

; 1.1 i that generous treatment—"Oh, Oh”—
[ I but that there were a few things in
IT the soldiers’ re-establishment that

I should be straightened out. They tell
f J you they are going to. fight for the
II bill before parliament and for a par

liamentary commission to examine 
,int£ it, said Mr. Flynn, who asked

r I , ywhat the bill dealt with, and replied: 
W|,T ■ “First, with hospitals, second, with 

government woodetr legs and glass 
III I eyes,—laughter—third, with

treatment of returned men. It does 
not deal with the question of gratuity. 
It deals principally with soldiers’ 

k establishment. It is a big bluff to 
hold you over by a parliamentary 
commission dealing with this bill, 
til the whole thing is settled 
and the government put into power 
again. And then they will turn round 
and say, ‘The damned fools, we’ve 
fooled them again.’ ”

“We must stop Nght here or go 
ahead/’ proceeded Mr. Flynn. (Cries 
of "We’ll go ahead’’). The G.W.V.A. 
appointed officials whom they thought 
would be true to them, and these of
ficials have betrayed them 
hands of the politicians, 
make known this fact, having ob
tained information at Ottawa, that six 
field secretaries of the G.W.V.A. 
receiving $3,600 a year each from the 
government.
government going to pay six men of 
an organization $3,600 
organization to fight against 
(“No, no”). Isn’t that alon

con-
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Xwork and
Service men, all

$20.00 to $35.00 ■
¥ iI r

• A special bargain in rain
coats, plain and checked 
materials, fall weight and win
ter weight,

the
4

A
■:

wH
- $10.00 to $25.00 m 1

the ;imi
tableBoard.

•They will deal with the matter," 
he said. They had not the money to 
pay for rails for the Pape avenue line 
and those tor necessary repair work 
as well. ’They can’t take blood out of 
a stone,” he (’eclated.

Asked if the board decided that the 
repair work should be done how much 
would the company be able to do tt is 
year, he rep’led, “about four or fi e 
mile*/.”

V

Men’s Hatsm U me 
ru n'.U\

a- New shipments just opened 
—Heath, Dunlap, Christy and 
Stetson, all the leading; styles 
for fall.

Imported English Caps—New materials, new shapes, 
$1.50 to $5.00.
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on in their own s«INTERNATIONAL ACCIDENT 

BOARDS MEET SOON
to. 1

: war

G.A.C. INDEPENDENT. The W. & D. DINEEN CO.A convention of unusual Interest is 
to be held at the King Edward Hotel 
September 23, 24, 26 and 26. It is the., That the Grand Army of Canada has 
sixth annual convention of the Inter-’110 intention, at present anyway, of co
national Association of Industrial Ac- operating with the Labor party and 
cident Boards and Commissions. that the question o* opposing labor

At the convention in Madison, Wis- men ,n ridings was à matter which 
consin, a year ago, George A. King- couId b® decided only when occasion 
ston. commissioner of the Ontario arose to consider such action, was the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, was statement given to The World yester- 
elected president, and Toronto chosen day afternoon by President Brown of 
as the place of meeting for this year. tbe returned soldiers* association, who

The convention opens with an ad- Pointed out that it was impossible to 
dress by Dr. Royal Meeker of Wash- sa>" at this juncture whether or not 
ington, commissioner United States bis association would oppose labor or 
bureau of labor statistics, and secre- not- “We have no intention of either 
tary of the association, on the subject co-eperating or affiliating with any 
“Minimum Requirements in Work- labor party,” said Mr. Brown, "and In
men’s Compensation Legislation.” tend to run a perfectly Independent

The premier, Sir William Hearst, Will campaign. We have no power 
extend a welcome to the visiting dele- members as individuals, but this is our 
gates on Tuesday evening, and the Policy, no affiliation or co-operatlo* 
response was to have been by John with any other political body.” 
Mitchell, late chairman of the New 
York board, who died suddenly only 
last week.

Wednesday afteriioon and evening 
sessions are to be devoted to medical 
problems and a cordial invitation is 
extended to local physicians and sur
geons to attend these sessions.
■On- Thursday, after visiting the Gen

eral Hospital and the Dominion Ortho
paedic Hospital on Christie street in 
the fprenoon, the visitors are to be 
driven' by motor to the Scar boro Golf 
Club, where they will be entertained 
at luncheon by thé city;: and the after
noon session will be held at the club.
In the evening a banqiiet will be held 
at the King Edward, at which, it is 
expected, the minister of labor, Hon.
Gideon Robertson, will be the principal 
speaker.
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■HOME-SHOP WORK 
TO BE ABOLISHED?

bi140 and 142 Yonge St., Toronto lust
:lse\ Indi

idRETURNED OFFICER
CALLS IT ‘‘ROTTEN” ■ L -Journeymen Tailors* Union 

Fighting With This End 
in View.

you
on,••

in&

TO THE VOTERS OF TORONTO AND YORK COUNTYLieut. -F. C. Mills of the 4th Bat
talion, formerly a teacher at Upper 
Canada College, who has returned1 froih 
overseas, yesterday made charges of 
patronage in the appointments of of
ficers overseas. He characterized the 
whole system, especially that of the 
Forestry Corps, as “rank and rotten." 
Lieut. Mills did considerable recruiting 
work in connection with the 220th Bat-, 
talion, which never became strong 
enough to go overseas, 
reach the front, the officer obtained, 
permission to raise a Forestry com
pany, which he did, and proceeded to 
England. In England he was told that 
he did not have the technical qualifica
tions to keep the company, and another 
officer was put in charge, „ ;

Determined to reach the front, he 
reverted from the rank of captain to 
that of a lieutenant, and-, for the 
privilege, had his pay dated back. tiv„e 
months. “I paid $250 to give up my 
rank and go to the western front to 
get killed, while many officers who 
would not revert, but returned to 
Canada, held down soft Jobs here. I'm" 
not the only officer of the Forestry 
Battalion that was- treated in this 
way.”

get uj 
visitors

B
y

Of5
Local 132, Journeymen tailors re

cently initiated twelve new members 
and last night reported an organization 
of 100 per cent. The union is present
ing a resolution to the Trades Congress 
of Canada to request the government 
to abolish* the policy of home shop 
work, an ally of the piece-work system. 
Such resolutions have been pressed 
home to the government many years, 
and altho no direct action has been 
taken in the matter inspection has 
been far more rigid of recent years. 
John Holmquist of Toronto, and Harry 
Eickert of Hamilton will represent the 
union at this year’s session of the con
gress.

love

Extension of Time 
for Filing Appeals

:

Ml
S Rover

E s
Wanting to ret'’APPEALS to add names to th«| Provincial Voters' Lists or otherwise 

SEPTEMBER" 1919LL "E RECEIVED UNTIL THURSDAY, the 25th

j. &ÏÏKS5
lists have been placed In the hands of the Clerk of each murilctpaHty, 
and with all candidates and organizations interested, or may be 
inspected at my office. So far as possible, information will be given 
to ati persons who TELEPHONE MAIN 8.

Appeal forms will be mailed on application to the undersigned, 
or may be obtained, from any of the municipal clerks, or from tile 
various committee room* and organizations. - •

SITTINGS TO HEAR ALL APPEALS AND TO FINALLY RE
VISE AND CLOSE THE LISTS WILL BE HELD ON SATURDAY 
THE 27TH SEPTEMBER, AT 10 A.M. All sittings wiU be held In
thn, vity^rT?ï?£«^îxcept the BltUnK lor north YORK, which 
will be held in AURORA.

TORONTO NEXT YEAR?
.--------- -—

John Noble, John Curran and A. 
Farquhar have been elected to the in
ternational convention or the Elec, 
trical Workers' union; which is being 
held at New Orleans, Louisiana. An 
endeavor will be
ronto the next poi)^o$ annual call.’
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BECOMING WELL ORGANIZED

Waitresses are' now becoming better 
and better organized and held a largely 
attended meeting at the Labor Temple 
last night.

i. L. p. VETERAN IN TORONTO

Richard Hamar. professor of physics 
at the Carnegie Institut» of technology, 
who is also studying for bis PhoD. at 
the ^University of Chicago, Is in Toron
to visiting his fkmily. He will be in 
the city until October 1, when he will 
return to his duties at Pittsburgh, the 
seat of the Institute of Technology. He 
was until recently a well known figure 
In the Independent Labor party, and 
last night stated his intention of re
visiting the old haunts of the I. L. P in 
West Toronto.

CAPTAIN DONOVAN RETURNS.

A welcome visitor to trie secretarial 
offices of the Brotherhood of carpen
ters at the Labor Temple yesterday 
afternoon was big, genial Captain 
Donovan, one of the .most popular 
members of local 27 of the /-brother
hood, a man who enlisted fairly early 
In the war, won hie spurs (his commis
sion) and returns to the Queen City 
an honored soldier of the realm. He 
has only just returned from Flanders 
fields, and was heartily welcomed by 
officials of the union. He was at one 
time secretary of the loont, and a 
brother, Corp. Charles Donovan, was 
severely Injured in one of the big 
scrap* of the later war.

.. TÉLÉPHONÉ TROUBLES

The board of arbitration to enquire 
into the dispute between the Bell Tele
phone Company and its male employes 
will open at the city ball this morn
ing. The members of the board of 
conciliation are Judge Gunn, chair
man; Filed Bancroft, for the men, and 
Glynn Osler, K.C., for the company. 
J. T. Gunn, business agent of the 
Electrical Workers’ Union, will 
sent the men before the board.

conciliators meet today.

The board of»»* conciliation, which 
meets at the qfty ball today at 10 
o’clock to take up the grievances of 
the telephone operators In Toronto, 
will have an important bearing gener
ally upon the field of, electrical work 
in the province. Judge Gunn is presid
ing, and Fred Bancroft will take up 
the cudgels fbf the operators.

HELPING LABOR POLITICS.
--- |--- I--

James T. Gunn, business manager for 
the Electrical Workers’ Union, may ad
dress meetings at St Catharines and 
other points of political activity dur
ing the session of the Trades Congress 
of Canada in Hamilton. It is under
stood that attempts to get well known 
members of the labdr movement to 
address political meetings while the 
congress Is in session, are meeting 
with the best of success.

POLITICALLY HARMONIOUS.

U.F.O. and C.L.P. delegates to the 
convention at Weston- next Tuesday 
night will decide upon a candidate for 
West York at that convention. This 
constituency is expected to show how 
harmonious are the relations between 
labor and farmer politically.

CO-OPERATORS VERY BUSY.

Co-operators will meet at the Labor 
Temple tomorrow night wnen further 
details of organization will toe dealt 
with. This is a new association which 
promises to develop on a very large 
scale. It was stated yesterday after
noon that Shares were selling at $5 a 
share.
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■ WilMORE SOLDIERS RETURN

" FROM OVERSEAS
MAILS TO BELGIUM. , Both ii 

the hosp
medical >

OF ,E RECEIVED *™ ™E »TH day
The post office department directs 

attention to the number of letters ad
dressed to civilians in Belgium and 
France that are short-paid in post
age, being prepaid but three cents.

All letters addressed to civilians in 
France and Belgium are liable to 
postage at the rate of five cents (6c) 
for the first ounce or fraction thereof, 
and three cents (3c) for each addi
tional ounce or fraction thereof.

Letters addressed to members of 
the allied troops in these countries 
require to be prepaid at the rate of 
three cents (Sc) for the fir* ounce, 
and two cents (2c) for each addition
al ounce or fraction thereof.

SMI re- YOUNGAbout 291 soldiers! and dependents 
frdm the Saturnia and Cedric arrived 
at the Union Station yesterday morn
ing. One hundred and twenty-seven 
of them were for the west, seven for 
eastern points and 169 for Toronto. 
Amongst those arriving was Pte. W. L. 
McCullough of the 2nd motor transport 
who told of the birth of a baby on the 
ship he returned by, the child’s father 
and mother, Pte. and Mrs. Orchard, 
who are now in Halifax, had the child 
christened “Cedric,” after the name of 
the boat. The captain stood as god
father and gave "his godchild a present 
of $60, whilst thé passengers subscrib
ed a sum of $95 as a birthday gift to 
the child.

Another interesting arrival was Pte. 
Ernest Tombs, 122 Belmont street, who 
went away five

THIS IS A FINAL NOTICE.i

EMERSON COATSWORTH
Chairman of the Voters’ Registration Beard for the 

County of York.
Dated at Room 107, City Hail, Tordnto, this 12th September,
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Mill LET COURTS DECIDE 
RIGHTS OF POLICE

“The traders are being pinched Juet

cent., as compared with six four or .... 
year* ago, and three dollars is required 
now for every dollar previously required.
iEa,Vi°ther.^ffort* fail to remedy price 
conditions then the board will apply 
strong-arm methods.

“This is an opportunity presented to 
this and other places. It can be ac
cepted or rejected. It is impossible tor 
the board to cover all parts of Canada.
V the citizens of Canada wish prices 
boiled down they will have to co-oper- ,r 
ate with the board of commerce. M 
addition to the appointment of a price 
committee I wiH hear direct complaints.f r 

Answers Allegation.
Regarding the allegation that he had “• 

promised to come to Hamilton two years J 
ago, and then had backed down, Mr. 
O’Connor said many things had been said 
in which he did not concur. He had noth
ing to apologize for.

“We sometimes act when we are in '“I 
municipal politics as we would not act 1 
were we not in municipal politics,” he B 
said.

Many women were at the city hall this ' J 
afternoon, not understanding that this - ; 
afternoon's conference was private. To- 1 
morrow Mr. .Q’Connor will conduct an j 
enquiry at the city hall, morning, after- 1 
noon and evening, If the public shows 
sufficient interest and enthusiasm-

into the 
I wish toV: fZ

nit
ill * emSCORE’S SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

SALE STARTS TODAY.

Men of Toronto will be interested in 
the announcement on another page of 
tihe Score’s Special Discount Sale ot 
high-class imported woo lent» in fall asid 
winter suitings and overcoatings, |PT’|d 
will, as always, show the practical ap
preciation of the saving that may be 
effected in making selection during the 
special Bale period. The important 
sales conducted by Score's during the 
past seasons will be ample warrant 
for the genuineness of the reductions, 
the attractiveness and quality of the 
stock 'and the toig-h-class tailoring this 
old and reliable custom tailoring (house 
guarantees its patrons.
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(Loud boohs). Is any to replace any striking men or women 
who are engaged in duties vital to the 
welfare of the city. The matter of 
protecting the city from fire and con
tinuing street car traffic and the tele
phone service was said to be well in 
hand.

Police Commissioner Curtis received 
Guy Osier, secretary to President 
Samuel Gompers of the American Fed
eration of Labor and John F. Mclnnis, 
president of the Policemen’s Union, Mr. 
McCarthy and Mr. O’Donnell today. 
Later he addressed a letter to Mr. 
O’Donnell saying that the action whicn 
he had taken was the only one that he 
could take under the law. The confer
ence appeared to have left the situation 
Just as it was before.

Governor Coolidge in a talk with 
newspaper men made it plain that he 
had no intention of removing the police 
commissioner, as the labor leaders had 
requested, or of Investigating the act of 
the commissioner in declaring the 
places of the strikers vacant.

The statement issued by Mr. Mc
Carthy and Mr. O’Donnell presented 
the case of the police and sharply at
tacked the commissioner. It excited 
particular Interest because Mr. Mc
Carthy had returned during the night 
from a conference in New York with 
Mr. Gompers.

years ago when only 
sixteen years of age. He brings home 
with him a wife and two children—one 
a wee daughter Margaret, and a four- 
year old boy named Duncan, the son 
of an imperial soldier killed in action 
and whom Pte. Tombs and his wife have 
adopted. Pte. Tombs has been wound
ed twice during the war.

to unite that 
them, 

six field
F secretaries who are appointed by the 

government—sufficient proof that the 
government wants to have that organ
ization in its grasp, where they can 
deal with you as they see to better 
their own ends and don’t care about 
you?" Mr. Flynn told of a long inter
view with Col. John A. Currie, M.P 
who had promised to bring the matter 
up in parliament.

Mr. Flynn stated that within 
next 24 or 48 hours he might call a 
meeting in Massey Hall or elsewhere 
to discuss ways and means to form 
great league of returned men. 
could get away oh Saturday he __ 
going to Ottawa to address a big meet
ing lit front of the parliament build
ings.

After Mr. Flynn finished, W. E. 
Turley, provincial secretary of the G. 
W.V.A., whose attitude on the gratuity 
question has been much criticized, at
tempted to address the crowd, but toad 
a hostile reception. “Ladies, comrades 
and gentleman," was all the length he 
got, there being a veritable storm of 
boohs.

There was no chance of him getting 
a hearing and Mr. Flynn remarked to

the
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Forty-Eiglith Men Hold

Annual Shooting Match’ l l! Til .uiu I

■ 1
' ft ?

WAS REPORT UNFAVORABLE?
the

Over forty members of the 48t|h 
Regiment Sergeants’ Mess turned out 
yesterday to participate in their an
nal shooting match. The weather con
ditions were excellent and the light 
good for scoring. The following were 
the principal prize-winners:

Marksmen—Q;M.S. W. D. Davidson, 
99; S.-Sergt. H. Kerr, 98; S.-Sergt. W. 
A. Hawkins, 97; Sergt. W. Lennox, 96; 
Sergt. J. Buick, 96; Sergt. J. Work, 
95; Sergt. G. Tmslie, 95.

First-class sh^fs—Q.M.S. Spracklin, 
95; S.M. D. Collins, 93; Q.M.S. S , 
Breckin. 88; Sergt. G. Elms. 82; Sergt. 
J. Phillips, 79.

Second-class

One of the most important matters up 
before the Joint industrial council for 
consideration during the past six weeks 
has been the question of concurrent con
tracts, that is to say, contracts, all of 
which begin and end at the same time 
as each other. The committee of the 
council has been at work upon the mat
ter for some weeks past, and yesterday 
afternoon at the regular session of the 
council presented Its report upon the 
feasibility of the Idea. It is understood 
that the report was unfavorable, but 
no official word was handed out to the 
press.

STOI
■

G.W.V.A. 8PORT8

Secretary C. R. Wilks, Parkdale 
Branch G.W.V.A., announces that a 
meeting of the sports committee will 
be held tonight at the branch. All 
members Interested in sports are 
quested to attend.
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BANDITS IN AUTO 
LOOT BRONX BANK
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Special to The Toronto World. 1
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 15—Lieut. W. L ,f ,-]! 

Steffen, the man who was accused by 
the G. W. V. A. of this city of being an 
alien enemy and whose dismissal from. ,» 
the Are brigade they demanded has re- 
signed his position and now everything 
is serene at the fire hall and the vet- ] 
erans are satisfied. The resignation 
wgs accepted by Chief Smith at once * 
and Steffen was relieved from duty. He 
admits that he was born in Germany fl 
but came to Canada when only It 
months old.

HALIFAX TURNKEY FOILS 
ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAIL

Six Enter Building, Hold Up 
Customers and Clerks, Take 

$8000 and;Escape.

by
that„ „ shots—Sergt. Shaw.

85; Sergt. Meldrum, 83; C.SJtf. Lamb, 
83; Sergt. Davey, 81; Sergt. Chisholm. 
80; Sergt. Ralph, 80.

Range Prizes.
200 yards—1, Collins, 34; 2, Emslle, 

33; 3, Lennox, 32; 4, Young, 32; 5, 
Breckin, 31. ’

500 yards—1 and 2, tie, Buick and 
Spracklin. 35; 3. Hawkins, 34; 4, Pace 
33: 5, Ashling, 32. '

600 yards—1, Davidson, 34; 2, Kerr 
33; 3, Work, 32; 4, Graham, 32; s] 
Elms, 30.
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1Halifax, Sept. 15.—Eleven prison
ers at the county jail here made an 
unsuccessful attempt to escape on 
Saturday. Their plot was foiled by» 
Turnkey Hood, whose story was told 
In court this morning, when the ring
leaders were up for trial.

On Saturday morning, when the 
turnkey opened a watd door, the 
eleven prisoners faced him and order
ed him to give up his keys. Instead 
of complying, Hood locked the door 
and threw the keys out of an open 
window. He then called for help, and 
one of the Jailers opened, the door 
with his own key, and, armed with a 
baton, speedily cowed the conspira
tors.

II$ New York, Sept Î5.—While Police 
Commissioner Enright was discussing 
with the heads of the detective bureau 
today how to rid New York of Its lat
est outbreak of banditry, six armed 
men calmly robbed the Williams 
Bridge branch of the Bronx borough _
bank of $8,000 in cash and escaped in ’ (Centln“«d From Pag* 1.)_______

I "n sure prices will lower at the 
Tne latest bandit exploit was pe- end ÿt three months 

culiarly irritating to the police because board comes" here’ in the belief
of the calm assurance and Impudence that r*ports re high prices in Hamilton
S t,Mr2i"*°„,e,E*LTîH h"'» S”ru^„î“".zr

customers up against the wall, two rial enthusiasm here on the part of tihe 
more held off two bank clerks, a fifth citizens. I win remain here two days
covered the paying teller with his re- I'm. 14 win be a
volver and the sixth gathered un all ''’;ae;°fe'1 court- .Our power is great,
4h® ®afb in sight after making a vain something^)^ct^n. Nothing be
but deliberate attempt to open a vault done to prevent the giving of a* evidence 
which contained $15,000 in bills. Then i will meet the local civic committee at 
they stuffed the money in their pock- * o clock, but when we meet- tomorrow Ia sr-t-r ■* ,*,w ~

towIF YOUR EARS RING
WITH HEAD NpISESI e in♦ Thousands of people suffer from bald

ness and falling hair who, having tried 
nearly every advertised hair tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have 
signed themselves to baldness and Its 
attendant discomfort. Yet their case is 
not hopeless; the following simple home 
prescription has made hair groW after 
years of baldness, and Is also unequalled 
for restoring gray hair to its original 
color, stopping hair from falling out. 
and destroying the dandruff germ. It 
will not make the hair greasy, and can 
be put up by any druggist: Bay Rum. 
6 ounces; Lavona de Composée, 2 ounces; 
Menthol Crystals, one-half drachm. It 
you wish it perfumed add 1 drachm of 
your favorite perfume. This prepara
tion ie highly recommended by physi
cians and specialists and is absolutely 
harmless, as it contains none of the 
poisonous wood alcohol so frequently 
found in hair tonics. Ladies using this 
prescription should be careful not to 
get it on the face or where hair Is not 
desired.
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♦ re-♦ If you have roaring, buzzing t 

noises in your ears, are getting J 
hard of hearing and. fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to-your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it. 14 pint,of 
hot water and a little granulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the ' 
mucus stop dropping into the [ 
tiweat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any- , 
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 1 
head noises, should give this pre- 1 
scription a trial.
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A convoy of 60.000 cows is expected at 

La Pallie* (near Nantei) from the United 
States. They are destined for the reor
ganization of French live stock, and were 
obtained as a result of appeals, in reply 
to which many farmers set aside for 
France the finest cows among their stock.

;

TO ESCORT CHINESE.: !
♦
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A party of military police of No. 
[2 district left Toronto for Halifax 
Sunday morning. It is understood that 
the men will be used as escorts for 
sections of the Chinese labdr
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Australia May Compel
Peace Loan Subscriptions

corps
traveling across Canada to the Paci
fic coast. Capt. B. E. Purdy was In 
charge of the party, which included 
many old campaigners. Capt. Purdy 
served as quartermaster on the 1st 

Headquarters

t m:
♦

ill Hi ♦ Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 15. — 
Subscriptions to the peace loan have 
so tar been unsatisfactory, and com
pulsion is threatened.

♦
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France.
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To Grow Hair On 
Bald Heads .

Specialist Give* simple Recipe Tha 
Works Fine.
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LABOR NEWSWITH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS
Items .of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 

Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.
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fisidérations which the labor organiza

tions of the country will do well to 
bear in remembrance. Full right of 
organization on the part of both em
ployes and employers has become so 
well recognized a principle that tho.se 
who do not accept it are in a small 
and short-sighted minority. The rights 
of both employes and employers are 
thus molded and governed by agree
ments reached thru negotiations be
tween such organizations in the dif
ferent trades. But there can be no 
hope of the co-operation and confi
dence 
vital,
into are maintained inviolate and un
broken on both sides. If they are to 
be regarded as mere scraps of paper 
to be cast aside when convenience or 
advantage dictates, there can be no 
faith and security.

"We are grateful for the presence of 
so important and representative an as
sembly. To the representatives of the 
provincial governments we pledge our 
own co-operation in all matters of 
common concern. To employers and to 
employes we commend the ideal of 
such purpose and of such action 
founded thereon as will inspire a just 
confidence. That confidence will be 
bom of a truer understanding, but it 
must be nourished and kept alive by 
the quickening spirit of justice and fair 
dealing. Upon such confidence must 
rest in the last analysis the honorable 
and unfettered co-operation so vital to 
our national development.

A. L. S.fton’s Address 
Hon. A. L. Sifton, speaking briefly, 

told the conference of the fight made 
by Canada at the international labor 
conference for recognition. He asserted 
that it had taken six weeks for the 
Canadian delegates to gain their rights. 
The Dominion delegates had asserted 
that they would have nothing to do 
with the conference excepting on the 
basis of equality.

Hon. N. W. Rowell regarded the 
gathering as a "Canadian peace con
ference.” He thought it a matter of 
congratulation that there had been less 
unrest in Canada than in other coun
tries. There must, he said, be co-op
eration between capital and labor.

King is Confident
Hon. W. Ii. Mackenzie King voiced 

his regret because of the absence of 
Sir Robert Borden and expressed the 
hope that the. prime minister would 
speedily recover. He expressed confi
dence in the outcome of the delibera
tions of the gathering and declared 
that in its deliberations party politics 
should be avoided. The Liberal party, 
he said, had adopted as a part of its 
platform the labor features of the 
peace treaty. Mr. King emphasized the 
desirability of avoiding insofar as pos
sible the danger of class division in the 
realms of industry.

Mr. King predicted that no class 
group formed with the purpose of con
trolling government could permanently 
succeed and asserted that any man who 
refuses to negotiate with other men 
should be regarded as a public menace. 
In closing he said there were four 
classes to industry: labor, capital, 
management and the community. Each 
of these four was entitled to a voice in 
the shaping of industrial policies and 
there must be consideration of the 
rights of the community without which 
industry could not progress.

Speech by Col. Carnegie.
Col. David Oarnegje, formerly oif the 

Imperial munitions board, Ottawa, but 
more recently connected with indus
trial development in England, dealt 
with the progress of Whitley councils 
in English industries. They had proved 
the best means for bringing together 
masters and men, breaking down sus
picion and averting strikes. He said 
that the recent big strike had occurred 
in industries where there were no 
Whitley councils and he felt that if 

arose Whitley councils or some similar plan 
ser- were introduced in Canada it would ibe 

a very great step towards solving the 
labor problem.

Some sections of labor feared the 
Whitley council's would affect their 
rights ; that they do not give them 
the controller profit expected, or that 
their labor unions give them sufficient 
bargaining power. There are also 
the classes of labor who either look 
forward to a fight against capital and 
those who believe they can deal with 
the employers without consulting the 
unions.

Some employers feel they are able 
to settle any difference with their 
staffs without any recourse to Whit- 

It ley councils, while others who have 
had little trouble with their employes 
have but little regard for the need of 
councils.

1 I
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ing and Advice.

(Continued From Pago 1.)
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ed, and these were representative of 
every branch of Industry and labor. 
The speeches and proceedings are be
ing followed with a close interest, and 
it is expected that the sessions will 
continue morning and afternoon until 
Saturday. Sir William Hearst was 
among those present at the opening 
sessions, and it is expected that more 
of the provincial premiers will be on 
hand when the meetings are resumed 
tomorrow morning.

“I hope some man will rise big enough 
and broad enough to put the word 
'brother* back Into the brotherhood of 
man. The cry ‘Am I my brother's keeper' 
never had such a vital meaning as to
day,” concluded Mr. Stone.

Senator Robertson, reviewing briefly 
the reasons for which tre conference had 
been called, spoke of the serious nature 

reconstruction period.
Half a million men and women in Can

ada had V) be switched from war to 
peace work after November 11, 1918, said 
Senator Robertson. With the repatria
tion of the soldiers this was regarded as 
a prodiguons task.

Views of Robertson.
Previous to the war, said Senator Rob

ertson, the alient had been employed 
largely In construction work, and when 
this work ceased with the opening of the 
war these men drifted into the factories. 
When war ceased and the men wore re
turned in many cases to their former po
sitions or better ones—Canada,s record in 
this regard was better than that of most 
countries—no particular hardship to any
one had resulted, and this year we are 
absorbing the labor displaced ny the re
turn o fthe soldier, Instead of absorbing 
Immigrants. In a short time, said Sen
ator Robertson, if was expected we would 
be seeking Immigrants to fill our demand 
for laborers. Views and ideas of employ
ers and labor had been found not so wide
ly divergent in Canada as had been ex
pected, and when last year representa
tives of these two classes met In Ottawa 
and agreed on representations to be made 
to the government, there rose the Idea 
of carrying that plan further. Senator 
Robertson then recalled the work of ,he 
royal commission on industrial relations, 
which had resulted in a very complete 
report, urging, among other things, the 
holding of a conference of this nature.

»
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New York, Sept. 15.—As a measure 

of preparedness against 
of influenza, as predicted by tne Unit- 
,,1 siiates Health Serviçe, the New 
York Association for Improving the 
Condition of the Poor began yester
day distribution of leaflets containing 
ru.es of health and personal hygiene. 
The leaflets are being distributed 
among 12,000 families under the care 
of the organization’s nurses, visitors 
aDd dieticians. Among the rules are-

Obey all regulations of the city 
health authorities.

Avoid crowds.
Stay away trom anyone having a 

cough or cold.
Drink plenty of fresh water.
Keep the home well ventilât id and 

he sure there is plenty of fresh air 
day and night.

Sleep with the windows open.
Avoid fatigue and get plenty of 

rest; in particular, avoid fatigue of 
the stomach and excessive eating of 
uneu table foods. Sleep is one of the 
most Important things, and the thing 
that is mist neglected.

Be as n vch as possible in the open 
a;r and walk to your work if prac
ticable.

Eat three uniform meals a day and 
avoid a breakfast of mere coffee, and 
a mere piece of cake or something of 
the kind for lunch. Special precau
tions should be taken against gorging,, 
at dinner-time, when the stomach :'s 
least able to cope with the largest 
meal of the day, and which practice is 
bound to lower the resistance of the 
system.

Keep warm and keep dry; wrapping 
u;> the ne«k or exposing the neck and 
arms unduly are undesirable in the 
changing weather of the Jail.

Bathe frequently. The skm Is part 
of the breathing system of the body, 
and must be aired.

Exercise r/gularly, both in the open 
and Indoors if possible.

Avoid the common drink .ng cup or 
glass.

If you feel sick and have a cold 
coming on, go to bed. Call the doctor. 
Stay In bed until the doctor eaya. you 
can get up, and don’t receive callers 
or visitors until the doctor says that 
danger of infection is passed.

Above all things, try and keep cheer-

A Policy on your life may do much that 
you intend to do—if you live. It may pay off 
the mortgage, supply food and clothing for 
your family, keep the children at school and 
prevent a forced sale of your other property.

It may be all that is left of your life work 
—to keep you in comfort in your old age.

Bat—your Policy must be lanrge enough.

a recurrence
A true story of a Canada Life Policy 

issued over forty years ago.
3»
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$25.00 The Twenty Payment Life
Hats Our new up-to-date policy provides—

That premiums will cease in 20 years.

2. That dividends will be paid^during the 20 years, 
and afterwards.

3. That if you should be totally and permanently dis
abled before age 60, all premiums will be cancelled, and 
a monthly income paid to you.

4. That such monthly payments will pot be deducted 
from the policy at your death.

5. That after 3 years you may take a Cash Value, or 
receive a paid-for policy or pledge the policy as security 
for a loan.
6. That the policy cannot lapse while a cash value 
exists; that the policy is indisputable after one year; that 
you may reside or travel in any part of the world or engage 
in any occupation without affecting your insurance.

(There are many other valuable privileges.) ■

At age 30 he secured his $5,000 Twenty 
Pay Life Policy.
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Three Big Principles.

He said he wished to emphasize the 
need of the principles of justice, cofidenca 
and co-bperatlon to add to the measure 
of happiness for every citizen as had been 
pointed out by the prime minister in 
his message to the conference this mom-

t\

At age 35 he received his first Dividend, 
which was added to the Policy. /

ing.

RK COUNTY M The report of the joint committee on 
proceedure was then presented by Hon. 
Mr. Robertson.

The committee’s recommendations 
were dealt with and In regard to voting 
it was decided that on ten delegates 
standing a vote on any resolution pre
sented should be taken. Voting will pe 
confined to the duly accredited repre
sentatives and the groups will vote sep
arately.

Committees are to bo named on the fol
lowing subjects; Industrial disputes and 
other labor laws, hours of labor, mini
mum wages legislation, employes’ right 
to organize, recognition of labor unions 
and right to collective bargaining, joint 
industrial councils, state insurance 
against old age, unemployment, sickness, 
etc.

fJl
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An Immediate EstateTWO RETURNED MEN

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR
id g||| II

als > The great advantage over any other form of invest
ment is that a small percentage paid yearly creates 
immediately an estate of $5,000, $10,000 or more.

These active, progressive years of life in which you 
are earning the most money are the ytears in which 
premiums can be more easily met.

Twenty years is a convenient period and premiums 
spread over that length of time are moderate and easy 
to handle.

Do not delay this important matter, 
particulars today.

Two returned soldiers undergoing 
treatment At the General Hospital were 
struck by an automobile on University 
avenue, near Christopher street, at 8.15 
o’clock last night. Thomas Cowan, 37 
Melville avenue, was wheeling his 
chum, Roy Heppenstal, in a rolling 
chair north on the road of University.

The motor car was northbound and 
the driver was dazed by the reflection 
from front lights of southbound auto
mobiles. Cowan was struck and hurled 
to the pavement, and the chair was 
turned over, throwing Heppenstal out. 
Cowan received a nasty cut on the 
forehead. Heppenstal recently under
went a skull operation and he is suf
fering from shock and slight injuries.

Robert Walker, 246 Robert street, 
driver of the automobile, gave a state- 

, ment to Detective-Sergeants Koster 
1 and Williams, and laAer was allowed to 

go. Both Injured men were taken back 
to the hospital.
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*7Joint Committees.
It was recommended that there be Joint 

committees, having three members of 
each of the labor and employers’ groups.

Delegate R. A. Rlgg of Winnipeg sub
mitted an amendment asking for a spe
cial committee on the question of putting 
the findings of the royal commission on 
industrial relations Into effect In all work 
controlled by the government, where such 
was possible. Tom Moore, rising 
ond the motion, regretted it 
found a reconder among the representa
tives of employers. He said there 
the question of the condition of civil 
vants or public employes. Whitley Coun
cils had been formed for the civil service 
in Britain, but there appeared to be a 
diference made here betwfeen public and 
privât employes.

A motion by M. P. White, Toronto, that 
this matter be referred back to the agen
da committee, on the ground that there 
had been no refernce to the matter pre
viously, and no time for discussion, met 
with some opposition, but found a sec
onder. It was later agreed by the labor 
group that the matter should be referred 
back.

At tie 50 he received notice that his Policy, 
with 20 years’ Dividends, was fully paid for.
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ZAiYOUNG GIRL ARRESTED
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

t-i oJi o
Ù Home Office /for the Louisa Jordan, an 18-year-old Hamilton 

glrL was arrested last night by Plain- 
clothesmen Ward and Koster on a charge 
of "concealment of birth of a child.” It 
appears that the young girl eame here a 
fesv days ago and rented a room on Mc
Gill street. Saturday morning she gave 
birth to a child, without receiving medi
cal attention.

After the infant was born, according to 
the police, the girl got out of bed, and, 
wrapping it in one of her waists, placed 
it in her trunk. Yesterday afternoon she 
got up and went out for a walk, 
landlady entered the room, and, after see- 

L ing the condition of the room, called the 
6 girl aside and questioned her.. It Is al
ii leged that the girl confessed and s'v.ow- 

ed where she had placed the dead baby, 
j The police were notified, and in a state- 
I ment to them the girl declared that the 

baby was dead when It was born. Chief 
Ï Coroner Johnson ordered the girl removed 

to the General Hospital for treatment.
The body of the child was removed to 

the morgue, where a post-mortem ex
amination will be performed prior to the 
holding of an inquest.

I stated that her mother was dead, but her 
I father and sisters were living in Hamil- 
I ton.

y

4>ZAC age 60 hie Policy, etiU earning Dividends, 
helped him to finance the purchase of a

Borden’s Message.
'Sir Robert Borden, w-ho w-a/t unable

eent 
was

September, 1919. TORONTOowing to illness to be present, 
to the gathering a message which 
read by Hon. Gideon Robertson,, 
was in part as follows :

"To my great regret, I am prevented 
from addressing you in person, but it 
is my privilege, thru 'this message, to 
bid you welcome and to express my 
earnest and confident hope that your 
labors will be crowned with such suc
cess as to justify most amply the sum
moning of this conference.

'"The first great essential is 'to keep 
constantly in our minds a thoro realiz- 
'ation of actual conditions and of the 
needs by which they are attended. The 
second and not less vital essential is 
to bring to bear upon the problems of 
peace the unity of purpose and of ac
tion wihich maintained our effort thiru- 
out the war.
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O I/Councils Bring Co-operation.

The councils have created an ajttl- 
lude of co-operation instead of hostil
ity, said Col. Carnegie, strikes have 
been prevented and often those wiho 
formerly had suspicions and almost 
hatred of one another have got to
gether for their mutual benefit.

Col. Carnegie said he had been im
pressed by the value of having em
ployers and employed meeting in corn- 

discussion and he gave several in-

/
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vital points for the benefit of
At age 70 he withdrew the Cash Value for his 

own personal use. He received a Canada 
Life cnèque for $6140 in return for his $2830 
paid in premiums. For many years his home 
had been protected by insurance of $5,000 
and Dividends.
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At the afternoon sitting of the in
dustrial conference, R. G. Henderson 
said the delegates wished to express 
their regrets at the absence of Pre
mier Borden thru illness. Those pres
ent at the conference had wished for 
his attendance at the conference, for, it 

hoped, it would have such import-

/ sThe prisoner X.y
!Need More Production,

"For half a century or more Canada 
has been a great borrowing country. 
The interest on borrowings constitutes 
a heavy charge upon ouïr future which 
can only be met by constantly in
creasing production of all commodi
ties for which we can find a profit
able sale in the markets of the world.

"Five years ago the interest charge 
u pon the 
less than 
coming fiscal year the interest pay
able on our federal debt will be at 
least $116,000,000. One grave govern
mental problem is >to find such means 
of raising the enormous sums annually 
required for meeting these charges.

“For many years before the war 
there had been an adverse balance of 
trade against Canada During the war 
this condition was absolutely reversed, 
but the change was due in no small 
measure to the enormous production 
and exportation of munitions of war 
and to the higher prices obtained for 
our grain, foodstuffs and other export». 
Unless there is largely increased pro
duction accomplished under such con
ditions as will enable us to compete 
In 'the world's markets, there is ser
ious danger of an unfortunate return 
to pre-war conditions.

Must Solve Problems.
“It Is perfectly idle to expect that the 

grave and difficult questions will not 
arise between employer and employed 
In tills country. Those questions must 
be solved In such reasonable manner 
and by such effective methods as will 
command the confidence of both capi
tal and labor. The employer, if 'he is 
wise, will concern himself with all the 
recommendations and suggestions laid 
down in the peace conference as to 
hours of labor, sanitary conditions, 
protection of women and children, and 
the general welfare ofi the laboring 
men. There can be no permanent or 
satisfactory industrial development 

I which is not founded upon ‘the welfare 
of the laboring population which main-

z / y
V//

/JEWELRY AND CLOTHING 
STOLEN FROM STUDENTS

K

was
ant effects. Speaking as a member of 
the employers' group, Mr- Henderson 
said they had come together in the 
hope that great good would result. 
He concluded with a resolution of 
thankfe to those who had addressed the 
conference.

Charged with the theft of over $600 
worth of jewelry and clothing, Walter 

xEUsbury and 
ÿ'*rrested last night 

George street. The pjffi 
the prisoners were keeping house for 
a number of returned soldiers living 
on ,St. George street, and attending 
the university.

A few weeks ago Ellsbury and his 
wife left the house and could not be 
located^ A search of trunks and the 
rooms by the students revealed the 

■♦news that their belongings had been 
taken. The detectives were informed 
and yesterday Policeman Cowan was 
told that the Ellsil-urys had returned 
to the city and where they were stay
ing. The arrest was then made. Ells- 
bury told the police that he had been 
staying in Campbellford, Ont.

the citythaU this

to- ga
barber shop at 106914 West Queen street 
last night and seized twelve bottles of 
whiskey. William McKeman was ar
rested and taken to No. 6 police station, 
charged with a bread! of the Ontario 
Temperance Act.

Charged with selling whiskey, Frank 
Dehaurentis, 129 Centre avenue, was ar
rested last night by Plalnclothsosmen 
Ward and Clarkson. The police pur
chased a bottle for $5 from the accused.

e at
erstanding 
nee was private. 
nnor will conduct an.
{ hall, morning, afteF *, 

if the public shows_.,,. ; 
and enthusiasm.

slumbering under the crust and could 
easily be fanned into flame.

The war was won but the present 
period was even more critical, said Mr.
Stone, and In the next few ^months, the 
clock of progress must either be moved 
ahead or retarded.

The pay envelope does not solve the 
cost of living, said Mr. Stone, and there 
lies the whole problem at the present 
time.

The peace period must end war pro
fiteering and the cost of living must 
come down. Wages only mean what 
>ou can buy with tfapm. A 20 per cent, 
increase and a 40 "■ per cent. Increase 
in living costs wilt never bring peace, 
said Mr. Stone. The question 
settled "man fashion" face 
across the table. The solution of the 
question between capital and labor la 
the human touch.

Price Mark Every Article
.Labor is always looked on as a pro- .DCAT n,, pi aarr PIDC 

ducer. It Is also your biggest consum- , LsKfcAl vJIL rLAH 1 rmc. 
er. "In the United States if we can’t 
solve the problem any other way we 
will have the price plainly marked on 
every,article," said Mr. Stone, "and If 
there is profiteering we’ll trace it. x

tieral debt of Canada was 
$13,000,000. During the

his wife Amy were 
a house on 

ce claim that
1
im All Cards on Table.

President Tom Moore of the Trades 
fcongress, in seconding Mr. Hender
son’s motion, said he hoped the con
clusions of the conference would be 
of the best for the country as a whole. 
The conference had been called, he 
said, for the purpose of bringing 
ideals into realities.

For years the workers had been at
tempting to reach a position where 
they could discuss their problems 
openly and with all cards on the table. 
If the employers came in similar spirit, 
-he felt that the objects of the confer
ence could be reached. Another im
portant matter was that any neces
sary legislation decided upon should 
be enacted by the government with
out delay. He asked that there should 
be an assurance from the government 
that there would be action by all the 
governments, federal and provincial, 
where such was needed.

The resolution, expressing regret at 
the illness of Sir Robert Borden, was 
then put by Senator Robertson, who 
said the prime minister sincerely de
sired to be present, and carried with 
loud applause.

Iteffen Reeigns; 
tV.V.A, is Satis

GRAND DUKE WITH KOLCHAKirorrto World. -
:pt. 15.—Lieut. W. J- 
who was accused, oj* 
this city of being an-A 

viiose dismissal fro®* 
ev demanded has re- ,s 
i and now everything 
ire hall and the vet .|
d. The resignation -Æ
(Chief Smith at once ; 
llieved from duty. B®
Eas born in German. . 
iada when only 18 • ”

Paris, Sept. 18.—Granih Duke Mich
ael Alexandrovitch, brother . of the 
former Russian emPeror, who made 
his escape from Perm, where he was 
imprisoned by the Bolshevtkl, has 
reached Admiral Kolchak's headquar
ters, according to Humanité. He Is 
known only to a few of Kolchak's of
ficers, the paper r.dds, and is prepar
ing to act in the role of pretender to 
the imperial throne.

must be 
to face

MAKING PRIN. MORRISON
PRINCIPAL AT LARGEIS YOUR NAME ON VOTERS’ LIST?

The Toronto Liberal provincial elec
tion committee have opened Informa
tion rooms as follows:

For all Toronto—166 Bay street, 
Room 102, Adelaide 3528.

For Southwest Toronto—585 West 
Queen street, Adelaide 2254, and 1226 
Dnndas street, near Ossington avenue, 
College 761.

For Northwest Toronto—962 West 
Bloor street, Cor. Dovercourt Toad. 
College 3559; 569% West Bloor street, 
College 8595.

Telephone If your name is not on 
voters’ list and we will see you are 
Put on. -Apneals close Sept. 25.

Send in names you want put on
voters' list now.

Principal Morrison of Pape Avenue 
Public School will be made a principal 
at large, with full salary but no school, 
if the action of the finance commit
tee of the board of education yester
day afternoon is concurred in by a 
majority of the members of the board 
of education at the regular meeting on 
Thursday night. It is expected that 
if This wedge can be driven Unto 
Principal Morrison’s hold upon his 
position as a principal on the school 
staff- that It will eventually lead to 
his withdrawal. Some observers, 
however, assert that the fight over the 

It Is estimated that there are 3,123,565 ! Morrison case has only Just begun, 
females in New York City.

!
NOW UNDER CONTROL

Has Cut Railway.bo cows is expected t 
Lutes) from tb*
[destined for the rear a 
Ih live stock, and were ^ 
lit of appeals, In reply i 
L-mers set aside 
lows among their stock.^

London, Sept. 15.—A Russian com
munique received by the war office 
says an airplane reconnaissance shows 
that General» Kamontov. commander of 
anti-Bolshevik Cossacks, who about ( 
the middle of August broke thru the 
Bolshevik line*. Is still operating be
hind the Bolshevik! 100 miles west of 
Pskov. He has cut the railway ser
iously interfering with Bolshevik am» 
munition and supplies.

New York. Sept. 16. — The Long 
Island City oil fire, which, since it* 
start Saturday afternoon, in the works 
of the Stone & Fleming Co., reduced 
to ashes several other industrial plarZ* 
nearby, causing damage running into 
the millions, tonight still was burning 
fitfully, but, according to officials of 

Through sleeping car is now oper- I the fire department, was definitely un
social Unrest in U. S. ated between Toronto and Philadelphia ; der control.

Senator Robertson spoke of the im- via Grand Trunk. Lehigh Valley and ; These officials said they believed it 
portance of transportation to Industry Philadelphia and Reading Railways, 
and called upon Mr. Warren S. Stone. Leaving Toronto 5.45 p.m. daily, | the lart of the blazing oil had burned
president of the R-otherhood of Lpeo- arriving Philark'phia 10.25 a.m., and ; itself out.
mot vc llngir.ee' s hi the United Stales, leaving Philadelphia 6.30 p.m. daily.

Mr. Stone said the problems on the I urrivingworonto 9.40 a.m.
other side of the line were the same Dining cars also operated on thee*

Mte. The social unreal .waa only Ur a ins.

TORONTO-PHILADELPHIA SLEEP
ER VIA GRAND TRUNK 

RAILWAY.
ri.w870

now would be only a day or two before

i In response to an appeal from a 
York township deputation, it was de-

i “Over 30 per cent, of the stock of the . .to wai'c payment of high
I Pennsylvania Railroad is owned hy worn- ( school fees for two weeks, pending

action by the township council.

.1

COUGHS .Women in China are taking seven- 
lraxnnt strides to rid themselves of the tains it. 
environment of practical vassalage under 
Fhl2h they, have lived for ages-past.

CAPTURED TWELVE BOTTLE*.
Keep Agreements.

"On the other band there are con- as Plain cloth es man Mcllwraithe rr a en.
m

l
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EXPLAINS THE REASON
WHY CABINET RESIGNED

Belgrade, Sept. 15.—Liouba Davido
vitch, the premier, tvas made public 
his letter to Prince Regent Alexander 
by which ministry resigned. The let
ter, which was dated Friday, Septem
ber 12, save the latest new* from the 
peace conference ha* been unfavor
able. and the “cabinet has been unable 
to obtain the suppression or attenua
tion of the Clause* dealing with min
orities, which Infringe upon national 
sovereignty, and cannot sign a docu
ment of
which does not proscribe reciprocity."

The prince regent has accepted the 
c.abinet’s reformation, but hoe asked 
the ministers to continue in office until 
the crisis has been settled.

an international character

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World promises a before.7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operetlon of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5308, Toronto,
1946, Hamilton.

or Regent
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The Toronto World add to the wealth and value of her 
hinterland, It Is difficult to conceive.

The United States authorities take 
a different view of the situation, and 
the secretary of the interior, Frank
lin K. Lane, has accepted the idea 
with enthusiasm and outlined the 
steps to be taken. It Is a matter of 
immediate Interest to the United 
States, of course, for the 
that make Toronto an ocean port do 
as much for all the cities on the 
great lakes. Chicago has already the 
greatest shipping tonnage in the world» 
except London, and Toronto will be 
the Chicago of Canada just as 
as the ocean canals are completed.

Mr. -Lane believes that the 
structed Welland and Soo canals will 
carry 90 per cent, 
vessels.

SITTING MEMBER MENTION SOLDIERS 
LOSES NOMINATION FOR WAR SERVICES r*'_y1 i*FOUNDED 1880.

4 morning newepapei published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Celle i

Main 6Ï08—rtivate exchange connecting 
all departments.

■ranch Office—«0 South McNab « 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1948.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c
, per month, $1.85 for 8 months, $2.60 for
. 6 months, $6.00 per year In advance; or 

$4.00 per year, 40c per month, oy mail 
lu Canada (except Toronto,!, United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, 62.6V per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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North Brant Liberals Choose 
N. O. Kendrick to Con

test Seat.

Names of Over Fifty Can
adians Brought to Notice 

of British Minister.
measures

Special to The Toronto World.
Paris, Ont., Sept. 15.—Strange things 

happened at the North Brant Liberal 
convention here this afternoon when 
U. O. Kendrick of Brantford township 
got the nomination for the provincial 
house. The first vote taken gave Etoott 
Davidson, the sitting member, 72 votes, 
Allen' Neal. Burford, 30, and Kendrick 
12. The latter looked like a rank out
sider. During the course of the address 
of H. H. Dewart, Messrs. Davidson and 
Kendrick returned from the hall and 
a compromise was effected. It was af
ter six o'clock when Mr. Dewart finish
ed and the nomination wag formally 
made. To the surprise of everyone and 
the chagrin of the Burford representa
tives, It went to Kendrick. There was

London, Sept 16.—The undermen
tioned have been brought to the no
tice of the secretary of state for war 
for valuable services rendered: Staff 

W. Menzies, record office; 
R.S.M- R. M. Milan, headquarters; 
Staff Major A. H. Mingay, 1st Cen-. 
tral Ontario*; G. Moore, medicals; 
R.S.M- R. Moran, 13th; A. Morri
son, 11th; Condr. S. Moult, ordnance ; 
Sergt. S. Neveu, forestry; J. K. 
Oliphant, headquarters; R.Q.M.S, J. 
Owens, 3rd BatL 1st; Sergt. L. E. 
Palmer, M.GhC.; Staff Sergt. S. H. 
Partridge, medicals; Staff Q.M.S. C. 
W. Pepper, C.A.P.C.; Sergt. A. C. 
Flint, 16th; Sergt. W. M. Redmond, 
cavalry: Staff Sergt. W. J- Pratt, 

consternation tonight in Brant Liberal headquarters; C.M.8. W. J. Reeves, 
circles over the result, which was in- medicals; Sergt.-Major R. W. Reid, 
comprehensible to many. The fight headquarters; Staff Sergt. M. 8. Ren- 
wtfs largely made by Burford men who nie, 8th; A. D. Rood, forestry; Staff 
wanted their own candidate. Their in- Q.M.S. A. G. Rose, records; Acting 
sistence resulted in the retirement of S.Q.M.S. A. H. Roes, A.S.C.' Sergt. 
Mr. Davidson and the nomination of U. J. A. Roussac, artillery; Staff Sergt. 
O. Kendrick. The latter had only J. P. Russ, headquarters; Condr. A. 
township council experience in Brant- Q. Self, ordnance; Staff Q.M.S. 
*oyd- . , Shears, C.A.P.C.; E. Simard, for-.

On the platform were Scott Davidson, estry; E. Smith, medicals; Staff S. M. 
M.LA.; John Harold, M.P.. représenta- j. smith, A.S.C,; Staff Sergt. H. F.

fedeTral house of the, rldmg;; Stewart, records; Sergt. J. D. Strath4 
JV ^ J^o^h Middlesex ; ern forestry; E. A. Stinberg, fores-
XV L'ff’n'f yw*hnm -try: SergL.-Major H. Sweeney, medi-
ü a11 1 h m addressed the cals; Q.M.S. R. E. Swtndley, R. E.

Mr. Harold declared his present In- serai r tLom ‘ forêstïv^^t’ 
tention to adhere to. Union government. R £ ’
He was elected, he said, as a supporter 8aiTaf® COrp8’.
of the Union government at Ottawa V ?' „Tayr0Il salvage corps; Staff 
and would continue to give it his sup- ®er*t* J1- Tebb, medicals; R.S.M. 
port as long as he considered it neces- J- Theobalds, dentals; C.8.M. G. 
sary to do so. He Impressed upon the Thomas, 5th Batt.; C.Q-M.S- W. 
convention the enormous financial re- Thomas, 3rd Batt.; Staff Sergt. F. G. 
sponslbilltles of Canada. Thompson, headquarters; Corp. S. C.

“These responsibilities,”- he said. Troubridge, records; R.Q.M.S. R. E. 
"mean that there will be an outlay of Turner, engineers; Staff Sergt D. 
$15 per head of the population of the Watson, artillery; Staff Q.M.S. H. 
Dem.nion next year for Interest alone." B. Watts, CiA.P.C.; Staff Sergt. R.

Mr. Harold gave as an explanation of West, medicals; Sergt. W. S. Wheel - 
his adherence for the present to Union don, medicals; ■ Staff Sergt. R. T. 
government, in face of this vast liabil- White, artillery; ,E. Whlteley, fores- 
lty, the claim of the Union government try; R.S.M. A. W. Whyte, Ontario 
itself that It Is trying to eliminate par- regiment; Sergt. P. Wilkinson, 23rd; 
tisanship in the public service and Staff Q.M.S. A. W. Wilson, A.S.C-; 
thereby effect economy. He offered no v. S. Wilson, artillery; Sergt. W. 
facts that there has been economy Young, medicals, 
realized, but repeated that the Union
ists claim to have the object in view.

With regard to the claims of the re
turned soldiers in view of the necessity 
for economy Mr. Harold said he was 
in favor of giving the soldiers .prefer
ence In the filling of public posts. In» 
this connection he also praised the ac
tion of the government in regard to the 
appointment of a purchasing commis
sion. C

Mr. Harold read what Sir R. Borden 
had said about the resistafice from 
both sides of the house to the contin
uance of the present system of goVe 
ment.

Mr. Harold made it clear that N. W.
Rowell had one other admirer at least 
in Canada beside Sir R. Borden. He 
emphasized again his personal support 
of both Sir R. Borden and Mr. Rowell, 
referring to them as great Canadians.

J. F. McGregor slashed thp agricul
tural record of the Hearst government.

Dewart Well Received.

V\ LIGHTEN YOUR
XVflMDfly IflB

:
soon Q.M.B. 71?*

.*recon-

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 18. of ocean-going 
The great lakes will then 

become a sort of American Mediter
ranean Sea and for half the year at 
least will be navigable.

Mr. Lane Is also interested 1n the 
Hydro-Electric aspects of the canal 
development on the St. Lawrence. He 
estimates that with the full-utilization 
of the potentialities of the water power 
of the lakes thru the St. Lawrence 
the new power would exceed by fifty 
per cent, the present output of fuel
generated electricity in the public utility, 
plants of New York state, equal to a 
saving of 8,000,000
year, with an accompanying relief to! 
rail transportation of that bulk.

Mr. Lane hopes the work will 
be undertaken jointly by the United 
SUtes and Canada. Sir Adam Beck 
should nave a good deal to 
this matter. The estimated cost is no 
great affair in comparison 
war expenditure or the great results 
to be achieved from It.

Price* Can Be Controlled. Comfort ahd convenience count on 
washday, perhaps more than on any 
other day of the week. Anything that will 
lighten the work is doubly welcome then.

;Even if the steed has been stolen 
' there is some consolation in getting 

the stable door locked before the ^reet 
of the stock and harness have been, 
taken away. The activity of the near 
board of commerce would have been 
an absolute blessing two years ago, 
but It Is not too lateral to do a lot 
of. good. %

It is a long step in advance to have 
the admission from the governing 
powers that prices can be controlled. 
This has been, denied so long that 
some people actually came to believe 
it. But the board of commerce has 
at last been endowed with the power 
which a succession of food controllers 
told us did not exist. Mr. Fairty, 
Toronto's assisUnt corporation coun
sel, declares that the board can 
do anythfSg. It can alter the 

' tariff. It can fix the prices at which 
commodities can be sold. It can 
cancel patents. . It can' do all those 
things that we know any government 
at any time can do if it has tlfe will. 
It would have been millions in the 

t pockets of the people of Canada had 
the board been instituted and given, 
these powers at the time Mr. u'Conndr 
was first given a brief opportunity 
of investigating the food situation.

However, here we are now, and we 
must be grateful for the opportunity 
afforded us to bring out aH the facts 

I in connection with the extortion that 
has been going on for so long.

We should like to call attention to 
I Mr. Lundy’s sUtement:
| "We have the power to say to the 
| exporters; ‘You shall not export so 
l much that -there is a scarcity In Can- 

■j ada, and <you must sell to Canadians, 
not at the famine prices Europe may 
be prepared to pay, but at a fair 
price.’ 'instead of Canadians paying 
more because of the high prices 

, secured on European contracts they 
should get a lower price because of 
the Inordinate profits made across thg 
Atlantic."

Readers of The World are familiar 
with our advocacy of the adoption of 
this plan and principle. Bût we met 
with nothing but criticism and denial 

j of the possibility of doing such things.
, We congratulate the public on at 
t last -having their Interests'placed in 

the hands of an authority which has
- the power to remedy the worst of
- ,their grievances. We trust that the 

opportunity will be fully availed of.

i

Xw EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE
Wash Tubs and Washboards

t
are labor tighteners. They save time and 
strength. Incidentally they cost
Eddy’s Fibre wash-tubs are easy to ,ift and 

easy to carry. They keep the water hot a 
long time because they do not radiate heat 
as galvanized iron or tin will da. They 
cannot leak, because they are made in one 
piece, without joint or seam. And the cost 
is actually less because they will outlast 
several of the old-fashioned kinds of wash- 
tubs.

tons of coal a no more.
J ,

soon v*

When you buy 
matches look 
for the name

say on
J

with our

"Eddy” on theEddy’s Twin, Beaver Washboards save 
time by the special crimp which loosens the 
dirt easily. A washing surface on each side 
gives them double the efficiency of the or
dinary washboard. ,

Hr?box.
*

A kind for 
every purpose.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Makera of the Famous Eddy’s Matches
A\
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There have been so many solutions

motor 
seem to 

you might call

mto the children’s death by 
trouble, yet none of them 
have borne what

AI
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ANNOUNCE AWARDS 
QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY

“successful fruit.”
defendants, Sullivan and Truax, are 
entitled to a rescission of the con
tract, and to the repayment of tlis 
$8250 and interest. The plaintiffs oust 
pay the costs of Sullivan and Truax.
As between the plaintiffs and Bonchert 

-the plaintiffs are entitled to rescission 
because of default In payment of sec
ond Instalment. Judgment setting 1 
aside contract with costs to be f-\ld 5 
by plaintiffs to the defendants, Sulli- I 
van and Truax, without costs, as be- ^ 
tween the plaintiffs and Boucher. i 

Second Divisional Court. 
Mortimer v. Ohrt—W. D. M. Shorey, 

for defendant, moved for leave to ap
peal from county oeurt of York, a. s 
A. Macdonald, for plafhuffs. Judgment:
If debt and costs of this motion be ■ 
paid into court within two weeks, 
leave to appeal granted. Otherwise 
motion dismissed.

Rex v. John and Lome Collier—J, X 
Corcoran, for accused, moved for .order 
directing magistrate at Petroléa *t» 
state case. E. Bayly, K.C., for magis
trate. Order made. ~

Horrocks v. Signal Motor Truck 
Company of Canada, Limited. A A. 
Macdonald and F. W. Denton for de- 
fendants appealed from judgment of 
Clute, J„ awarding , plaintiffs $112» 
damages for misrepresentation in saie- 
of truck; B. N. Davis for plaintiffs. 
Judgment; Appeal dismissed with 
costs.
„,R°yal Bank v. Charles H. Day—J.
M. Ferguson for defendant on appeal 
from decision of Judge Winchester, 
awarding plaintiffs judgment for $505 
on a promissory note. Gideon Grant 
for plaintiffs. Judgment: Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Horne v. .Huston and Canadian 
Bank of Commerce—A St. Georg* 
Elll*, for defendants, appealed from 
decision of Mulock, C.J. Exch., hold- 
ing that $5417.42 on deposit In Bank 
of Commerce to Joint account of H. B. 
Hustop and late Louisa J. Bernent, is 
property of plaintiff, the administra
tor of Louisa J. Bernent. J. H. Rodd 
for plaintiff. JudgmentF Appeal dis
missed with costs.

Horne v. Huston and Merchants 
Bank—J. H. Rodd. for plaintiff, ap
pealed from decision of Mulock. C.
J. Exch.. holding that $9800 deposited 
by late Louisa J. Bernent to credit 
of H. B. Huston is the property of ths 
latter. A. St. George Ellis for de
fendants. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. I

Kennedy v. Toronto—No one ap
pearing. cçse is struck from list. %

Karn v. Ontario Garage, re McCor
mick estate—By consent, these case* J 
stand off today’s list.

Every day brings forth its toll, as 
you will see_ by the following extract 
from Dr.Hel

GERMANY TO ADVANCE
TELEGRAPH RATES

!
<ki MacMurchy’s article on 

the subject Which was published in 
MacLean's magazine for September. 
And without the direct help of the 
civic authorities it .is going to be 
mighty hard to aftrate it any. Dr. 
MacMurchy gives one of the best of 
reasons why every possible precaution 
should be taken to avert such . 
dents, and she also tells how it can 
be -done. She goes on to say:

“Thirty lives, mostly children’s llv*, 
were lost in Toronto thru automo
bile accidents, from January 1 to 
August 8, 1919, according to one of 
19°19°nt0 evenlng Papers of August 9,

"Thirty homes desolate

ANNOUNCEMENTSBerlin, Sept. 15.—In conformity with 
Its policy to tax everything to the ut
most limit, the government has an
nounced that, beginning tomorrow, .for
eign telegraph rates will be advanced 
150 per cent. This is In spit*, of the 
fact that service has been vefy bad 
and it has been necessary usually to 
pay thrice the "ordinary tolls for ur
gent service, which has even tnen eeen 
slow and unreliable.

The decision chiefly concerns foreign 
correspondents.

The ministry of posts and tele
graphs, which Is responsible for the 
order, has found the plan Is unpopular 
with other branches of the govern
ment, which realize correspondents will 
be forced to redimtj the amount of in
formation about Etormany which they 
telegraph to the v^bvld’e newspapers.

’ tSecond Divisional Court.
Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 11 a.m.—-Has- 

sard v. Downey, Ivlson v. Ackerman, 
Shipman v. Morrill, Heron v. Cole
man, Cooper v. Brown, Carnegie v. 
O’Brien, Smith v. Craig.

Judge’s Chambers.
Mr. Justice Sutherland will sit in 

chambers on Tuesday, Sept. 18, at 11 
a.m.

i-i$t of Those Successful in 
Winning the Matricule- • 

tion Scholarships.

■jjSjjgio

Packer
♦

HeacciI I
1 m-

Canadian Press Despatch.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 15.—The fol

lowing 
scholarships

,1
Wdtmlpl

presidentawards of matriculation 
_ . were- announced * • at
Queen’s University this afternoon:

Honor matriculation. Sir Sandford 
Fleming ($100), Robert Laird, Toronto.

Malcolm ($100), Amy L. Odell. Inger- 
soll (with honor at the Fleming).

Prince of Wales ,<$60)i Donald C. 
Rose, Smith’s Fallal '

Williamson No. 1 ($65), Kathleen
Eston, Renfrew.

Leitch Memorial No. 1 ($60), Evan
geline Elliott, Renfrew.

Mowat ($50), Addle McMahon, Ren
frew.

Nicholls Foundation No. i 
Mary M. Lindsay, Renfrew.

Ellen M. Nlckle Memoiial ($50), 
Gladys R. Munroe, Brockville.

Forbes McHardy ($25), B. W. Boyd, 
Brockville.

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Galloway v. Brougham—W. Lawr* 
for defendant, moved to postpone trial! 
R. L. McKinnon (Guelph) for plaintiff. 
Order made postponing trial. Costs 
of application and costs occasioned by 
postponement to plaintiff in any event.

Sylvester v. Sylvester—K. F. Mur- 
ton, for plaintiff, moved for Interim 
alimony and disbursements. J. W. 
Pickup for defendant. Enlarged 
week.

Arrowhead v. Bethune 'Pump Com
pany—D. Urquhart, for plaintiff, mov
ed to set aside order fob security for 
costs- W. Lawr for defendant. En
larged sine die. '

Gray v. Campbell—H. S. White 
moved for order changing place of 
venue from Peterboro to Napanee. A. 
L. Smoke for plaintiff. Enlarged sine 
die.

at the n 
of comm, 
diu-cts exi 
a much

:
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-raves opened—thirty Canadian cheers 
untimely closed—the hopes of Can
ada for thirty of her citizens—in that 
one Canadian city—buried 
graves.

“Motors we must have. They 
necessity in modern life. This is not 
an attack upon motors, 
the children ?

“Of these

lili i
i1 » .wiho!

H. H. Dewart, upon rising to speak, 
received an ovation. He emphasized 
the contrast between the record of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties 
on the question of temperance legisla
tion. The Liberal party, as a party, 
affirmed its attitude in favôr of pro
gressive temperance legislation to the 

on the streets fullest extent of the provincial Jurie- 
motnri.t. >. i- a —play of daring diction. The people would vote upon 
how Everyone knows the referendum, and all steps that
in frnnf ^shaved children will dart out were necessary to vigorously and ef- 
frlchtened—n n/t n?°torJ~p^ete,nd to be fectlvely carry Into effect the will of 
venience and ahJmU8»>Lat the lncon- the majority of the people, as express-

for an indefinite | S^ûld^t V ^ S STSSSi'S*?** ^

twh°uiawbe an honest entorcement °f
and address of the* narmf l.heH name Mr- Dewart dealt with, the way the 
this information U> the luvenflfl o8' ? government had juggled with the date 
or the Children’s Aid Snell?,?16 c°art of the Present élections, endeavoring 
the parents might be fummnn80/1^1 mlx up the referendum vote with 
the neglect of their chUdre?? ?? h® f?nerti election. The Liberal party 
Is not neglect, what Is’ It i=f 1-1,8 J]Ould see to It that the government 
tributory negligence which mnv d d T01 escape-the Judgment of the
the death of the child. Some of P?°J?e up°n its record by their vote
twenty-four children lost tw- u at the po!Is'thru the neglect of their p£?i? J V®8 « Dewart dealt with the financial 

“Any city or town might n/.- .V JuSSl‘ng of the

thero ?sC?orththu ™ ^ 

wyoX be T*g%
‘stealing rides* and Sing onThi* 
cycle with one hand on thf mudguard

these ways.” 1081 -U8t in

in thesei
irodi

POPE SENDS MESSAGE
TO GERMAN CATHOUCS

are a ;y
But who killed treat

one;

today who make -

. to Mat
"We

fo • Chicago, Sept. 16.—German Catho
lics are urged to help in bringing 
about the “real reconciliation of na
tions” in a message from Pope Bene
dict XV. to the sixty-third meeting of 
the Central Vereln et German Catho
lic Societies here. Junior Matriculation.

' Moreover,” reads the message, McLennan Glengarry Foundation
“knowing the dreadful conditions un- ($240), Barbara Costello, Alexandria, 
der which your brethren in Germany are Sydenham HigT School Old Boys 
now living, sovereign pontiff iipplores ($26), Margaret B. Arthur, Sydenham 
yon most t.-rvently to lend them everj^Jwith honor of the Nicholls No. 2). 
assistance,'material as well as moral, Margaret Grant Foundation No. 1 
and in the quickest and most effective ($200), Margaret Duggan, Alexandria, 
way. especially facilitating the early Nicholls Foundation No. 2 ($35), H.
resumptioi of commerce and all those Edwards, Deseronto.
benefits that naturally follow In its McDowall ($25), J. C. Harrlgan,
wake.” Deseronto.

Nicholls Foundation No. 3 ($20), Lil
lian R. Potter, Beamsvllle.

Margaret Grant Foundation No. 2 
($160), Jean R. Creswell, •Williams- 
town. •

Marion S. McDonald ($75), Eric Me- 
Naughton, Williamstown.
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' Developing Railway Service.
* "Our extensive system of national 

railways will confront us with con
siderable deficits 
period.”

This is the sort of self-hypnotizing 
opinion about the government-owned 
railways which ought to be avoided. 
No private owner sets out upon the 
management of his property with the 
fixed Idea that he Is going to make 
a loss of it. No private owner would 
hire a manager who told him to begin 
with that for an indefinite period he 
must expect to have to meet losses 
on his property instead of expecting 
gain*

There Is not the slightest doubt that 
the railways of Canada can be made 
a profitable Investment, and all the

m
•»v m There

, Mosscroft v. Simpson—W. Lawr, for 
defendant, moved to strike out cer
tain paragraphs of statement of claim 
as embarrassing. A. J. Russell Snow, 
K.C for plaintiff. Enlarged sine die.

McCabe v. Washington — G. T. 
Walsh, for defendant, moved for 
der adding parties.

Hi \>:W Î111!
nil

N.
1

or- '• :
plaintiff. Order made. Costs hl*h f°r 

to the plaintiff.
Davis Leather Company v. Bush- 

enbaum—S. Factor, for defendant, 
moved for particulars of claim. W 
G Hanna for plaintiff. Order, made 
for amendment of paragraphs 4 anO 6 
of claim, and for particulars of 
ciru damages. Costs In the cause.

Brent v. Screaton—». W. Currie, for 
p.aintlff, obtained order for leave to 
Issue writ for service outside Jurisdic
tion on defendant at New York- 
pearance in 12 day*.

causeGerman Immigrants in Argentina 
Complain of False Statements

government, com- 
!?eJ1,t-Il?.upon the supposed ïurplus of 
$1,800,000 last year. He pointed out 
now much of this was due to the en
forced contribution from the 
companies, for which 

responsible.

Buenos Aires, Sept. 15.—German im
migrants landing here complain that 
they were Induced to leave their homes 
in Germany and come to. Argentina by 
false promises that grants of land 
would be given t^iem when they should 
arrive in this country. Many were in
duced to join the "German Society for 
Agricultural Colonization of Argen
tina,” paying 30 marks as an entrance 
fee at Hamburg.

A hand bill brought by one of the 
Germans also promises that the Bank 
of Argentine nation would lend money 
on easy terms and for long periods so 
that the immigrants might pay for 
machinery and livestock.

; :

RUSSIANS PREPARING
A NEW. OFFENSIVE

epe-nlckel 
the Liberals 

succession 
responsible for the gov- 

ernment*01 having a substantial defl- 
fr™ These were Increased from $450.- 
000 in 1904 to $3,167,000 in 1918. It 
has not yet been suggested that the 
Conservative party was so closely 
allied with Providence that It had been 
able to secure the removal of so large 
a number of rich men from their 
sphere of worldly activities.

The Liberal leader attacked the 
warranted expenditure of public mon
ies in connection with Go/irnment 
House at Toronto, giving details of 
some of the enormous expenditure, and 

that from an estimate of 
$400,000 the building had cost " the 
province far over a million dol', -s, and 
the expense of up-keep was arproxi • 
mately $26,000 per annum..

The way in which the ag'icultural 
interests of the province hal beeT 
served by the Liberals when In 
was particularly touched upon, and 
Mr. Dewart stated that the present 
opposition had put

foi
I ianwere 

duties were
The i bid a, 

store h< 
U from

more because they are not expected to 
yield cash profits, but simply to glv# 
service ati cost. The

Omsk, Sept. 15.—The minister of In
terior, M. Peppelauff, addressing * an 
assembly o' Zemstvo i epresentatlvee, 
said:

“The situation at the front is not 
as critical as before, but It Is still 
serious. Our reverses are due to the 
fact that our army has not had suffi
cient support, 
and our front was too remote frr m 
the base. At this time the Bolshevik! 
are in the same conaltvi, while we 
have reorganize l our forces and are 
preparing far new offensive.

“I appeal to the organs of self-gov
ernment, to -he municipalities 
Zemstvos to support 
army.”

Vap-
Mclvey v. Phillips—G. a. Robert

son, for purchaser, obtained order on 
co .sent, vacating Ils pendens without 
costs.

lng!- ; I real profit to 
' Canada from her railways will arise 

out of the service given. To give that 
service at cost and without deficits, 
providing sinking and depreciation 
funds, and reducing existing liabilities, 
while keeping operation up to the 
highest standard, is not only the prob
lem. but the method of success.

One mistake the railways have con
tinued to make ever since the lnstl-

and 63c 
of butter■ i rf I
Vl'IP I ill ;

To a Prospective Cook. KEEPAt Trtol. i
Mulock, C. J. Exch. 

Meloche v. Truax—F. Kerby, for 
plaintiffs; F. D. Davis, for defendants, 
Sullivan and Truax.

doèe11 BCurly Locks, Curly Locks 
ours? ’

Thou shalt not wash dishes 
p . yeed the flowers.
Eut stand in the 

fine meal.

We had no reserves,wilt thou be 

nor yet 

cook a
every night In an automobile.

CUr'ysront8, °Urly Lock8’ c»m= to u. 

ThCU ™on9t n0t 10 rl8e untiI mld.after- 

Th0U Greelr; be Cr°at,an’ Armenian or 

Thy P'erdo^shall be what thou askest

( u n-

II FIDEMOLISHED BY HURRICANE.
Houston, Texas, Isept. 15—Port 1 

Aransas, 25 miles from Corpus Cbrjeti, 1 
on the upper' end of Mustang island, j 
was completely demolished by the hur- \ 
ricane Sunday, according to a wireiee* i 
message picked up here today, which j 
read:

“Port 'Aransas completely demolished 
by hurricane. Customs office and aH 
records lost.” [

DOCKWORKERS AT DULUTH 
HAVE RESUMED WORK

. ... Action by ven
dors of lands In Sandwich West for 
rescission of contract for sale to de
fendants because of default in pay
ment of overdue instalments of pur
chase money. Judgment: Boucher 
having an interest adverse to the con
tributors and occupying a Jud-clary 
relation towards th>m^_yas bound to 
disclose to them his relation t? the 
plaintiffs. This he did not do. The 
plaintiffs, who are chargeable with 
knowledge.of Boucher's relation to the 
contributors, were also bound to have 
disclosed to them or to the de;end- 
ants, their trustees, Boucher’s rela
tions to the plaintiffs. This duty they 
failed to discharge, and their con
cealment was a fraud on the defend
ants and those tor whom they were 
trustees. Boucher owed to them 
divided loyalty, but was unable té 
fier it because ,of his secret and ad
verse tnterêst with the vendors. The

kitchen and■

And rideIJ Duluth, Minif., Sept. 15.—coal docks 
at the head of the lakes resumed work 
today after having been idle since 
August 6, when the strike of the Du
luth and Superior locals, Electrical 
Workers’ Union, went into effect. An 
Increase of 11 per cent, over the wage 
scale previous to the strike, was grant
ed. The new scale of wage applies 
during the period of September 15,
1919, to September 15, 1920. Officials I Allen ,of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
of docks stated that loading of coal at-" 'member of President Wilson’s party, 
lower lake ports will be resumed im
mediately.

tution of railways, is to charge too 
high rates, and to discriminate among 
customers. The postoffice was prob
ably the first great public service to 

.. show the advantage of uniform charges 
on different classes of matter. The 
railways classify their freight and 
their passengers, but they have never 
adopted, in this part of the world, 
uniform system of rates, neither on 
the zone system, nor even on the 
commutation system, which has been 
adopted to a email extent In some 
placfbs. The way to get business is 
to make attractive rates. But the 
railways have always taken the other 
method of raising rates when they 
were short of funds—choking off 
business Instead o< increasing it.

If the Canadian National Railways 
are to fill up the Canadian we6t and 
develop the tremendous traffic that we 
all look for, some study must be made 
in this direction. We do not think 
it necessary to anticipate losses.

Slid
our gallantbl Lord

I Futu

! NEWPAPER MEN KILLED
IN AUTO COLLISIONpower

i ■
fitoJ se 
towing t 
which F

Curly Locks. Curly Locks, 
chance!

Thou shait not wash windows, 
my pants.

Oh, come to the coziest 
bowers,

Portland, Ore- Sept. 15—Ben. F.give us a DIVIDENDS DECLARED
Montreal, Sept. 15 —P. Lyall & Sons’ 

Construction Company, regular quar
terly dividend of 2 per cAit., payable 
Oct. 10 to holders of record Sept- 30. 
Map'e Leaf Milling Company, regu
lar quarterly dividend of 3 iper cent, 
on the common stock, ■ and1 1% per 
cent. '■ on the preferred, both payable 
Oct. is to holders of record Oct. 3.

itself on lecord 
emphatically against the policy of the 
government — a policy which was 
largely responsible for the existing 
agricultural discontent. The Liberal 
party was entitled to the entire

' any nor iron1 !: E m<
and J. R. Patterson of Canyon City, 
Ore., were killed and two other news
papermen, Robert T. Small, Philadel
phia Ledger, and Stanley Reynolds, 
Baltimore Sun, injured In an automo
bile collision on the Columbia high
way this afternoon while in the pro
cession of the presidential party re
turning to Portland from a tour over 
the highway.

itof seven-room 
CUr,yours?53' Curly Do**8- wilt thou be■ :! :Two Kitchener Men Pay

$250 as Result of Drunk

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont- Sept 15.

sup
port of the farmers, and not their 
opposition by virtue of their consistent 
record in the legislature.

The gratuity demanded by the Sol
diers’ Gratuity League 
touched upon, and Mr. Dewart 
peated his Bracebridge call for a com
mission on the subject.

BH
; “The l

—New York Tribune. un- 
re n-

ons
cThree Liners En Route

With Returning Troops
aH <«1 I

W4was also
_ ■ —Harry
Powers paid $200 and Ervin Hass paid 
$50 In the police court here as a result 
of a -drunk. According to the story 
told by Powers, a bottle of whiskey 
was found in the manger of a barn.
Both he and Hass drank the whiskey 
and started for Kitchener from a near-

e • i . -L -r by village by auto. Hass lost control Tokio, Sept. 15.—Special despatches
special to The Toronto World. of the car and collided with another received from Seoul, Korea, saye that

»™>n^8t0n,.,rH1”,Sept- 15“The Prince motorist. Powers then tried to run the cholera is widespread, there being a
or wales will be in Kingtson on Satur- machine and succeeded in smashing hundred deaths daily in Seoul. The
day. October 25, and as that date will Into a telegraph post. despatches add that a committee has

by a game in the Inter- ——--------------------------- been organized to combat the disease
collegiate rugby between Varsity knd PRESENT FOR WARDEN.________________ __
Queen’s, arrangements will be made so ----------- PRESENTED LINCOLN’S statu F„ that his royal highness will attend. Sp*ci*l to Th. Toronto Wortd. rKfcbtNiED LINCOLN 8 STATUE

St Thomas. Virgin Islands, Sept. 15. He uas played the game in colleges at Kingston. Ont., Sept. 15.—Robert Manchester. Sept. 15.—Georae Grov
Th® crew of the British schooner B. home and a kick-off would he an Creig’hton, resident warden of the peni- Barnard's statue of Abraham Ltnrnin

_ We sus- L* Rafuse have arrived at St. Croix in I event long to he remembered in col- tentiary. who is leaving for Otfa "a, win to the" citv o^Man?h?i-
pected that Montreal had something to j* small boat, having abandoned their lege circles. Queen's Athletic Asso- was waited onrby his staff, whefc he ter today by Judge \lton B Parl er
-ft. with this venilc-., tho why Montreal w“ L"T‘,d * «.nc.n.’r of 255S

•“““ fau “w6‘w a** ***?’” w ^ sc- *m * =*“ ^ ^ ^

ionsre
ted I- O.tawa. Ont., Sept. 15—The liner 

Regina, carrying 80 Canadian officers 
and 1,411 other ranks. Is now on her 
way across the Atlantic and should 
reach Halifax on or about September 
20. The Corsican is due at Quebec on 
September ,21. She has on bmrrfi\ Si 
officers twb cadets, and 231 other 
ranks. The Caronla. due at Halifax 
on or about September 20, carries 8 
officers and 12 dependents.

lyi asT■
KOREA IS IN GRIP

OF CHOLERA EPIDEMIC
pi-

Ask Prince to Kick-Off
Inter-Collegiate Fixture

i
t dEVERY MAN RECOGNIZES

duty he ewe* to hie wife end ether mtmMlTM hie family te see

1 see t 
ifbsm anJ 
POusiy J 
«toll bel 
—1 the yJ

; Both T

the ____ wife___ __ ___ ________ JP___ _____ w __
that each one of them le provided for after hie decease at well a» 
before, gut In many (notantes omits to make euch arrangements as will 
ensure hit and their affaire being properly 
The appointment of this Company a# Execu

I ensure nis and their affaire being properly managed after hie demise.- 
The appointment of this Company a# Executor and Trustee under your 
Will, will safeguard and relieve them of duties which might prove 
onerous- to them. Interviews and correspondence Invited.

en
The FToronto an Ocean Pott.

Canadian authorities told us that 
impossible to make Toronto

It U
ABANDONED BURNING SHIP.

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY pudIt
an ocean port as the expense would 
overcome

iJJWtoin b 
■ ®2*nent I 
" The n 
-«u-pport 
sthat the 
| chief end

Toronto St., Toronto.,II m the advantage.

i Paid-up Capital 
Manager, O n ta rl# Branch: A. €. Hessln.

$1,000,000.

Wi

:
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0SG00DE HALL NEWS

Preventable Accidents 
Among Children

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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PBEEBIILJohn Catto & Son
announce a grand

Autumn 
and Winter 
Fashion Display

Uncle Wiggily and Roly-Poly
Meteorologiesl Office, Toronto, Sept. 15.

—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred In 
some localities in Ontario, also In Cape 
Breton, while In all other parts of the 
Dominion the weather has been fair, 
x Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Dawson, 43, 74; Victoria, 68, 70; Van-
40U«£’ EdmOTt^m413°M’-4Swlft: Current’ "Where are you going. Uncle Wig- 
40’, 70; Moose Jaw, 36, 77*; Prince Albert! a8kedf Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy,
44, 74; Winnipeg, 44. 72; Port Arthur, the muskrat lady housekeeper, as she
48, 66; Parry Sound, 60, 68; London, saw the bunny rabbit gentleman Jump-
63, 73; Toronto, 68, 68; Kingston, 63, 64; *ng down off the front porch of his hol-
Ottawa, 40, 62; Montreal, 46, 60; Quebec, low stump bungalow one day.
38, 66; St. John, 46, <0; Halifax, 44, 60. “Oh! Just for a hop*thru the woods

Lower Lake, 7^1 ye!y-Mod. *°n "®e®red M^fon™
wr:trmW,n5»: m0,tly '“''•^odsr.te.y saw the Toddle Sug teach ^roko the 

Ottawa and Upper 8t.>Lawrence—Mod- *>aby frog boy, how to be brave and 
erate easterly winds; partly cloudy; jump. Who knows what may happen 
showers In some localities. today?"

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate north- "Very true," answered Nurse Jane 
east and east winds; mostly fair and “Who knows? But I know one thing,’

"fLrffffir a. bum,, ,.bM 

Moderate winds; partly t0„'S,u°w.
cloudy and cool; showers in western dis- That Is unless you get me a new
trlcts at night. broom I cannot sweep your bungalow

Lake Superior — Moderate westerly very clean,” answered the muskrat
winds; fair, with statlonaryv or higher lady. “My old broom Is worn out."
ternrtprnViir• "Then you shall have a new one,"
chanzein teraoerature**1 ’ 1 h anffwered the bunny rabbit, giving a
change In temperature. klndly twl„kle to hlg plnk noge

Over the fields and thru the woods 
he hopped until he came to the broom 

Ther. Bar. Wind. store- There he bought a fine dust
60 29.69 10 E. sweeper for Nurse Jane, and he was on

..... his way home with It, carrying It over 
6 E. his shoulder as a soldier carries his 

gun, when, all at once, the rabbit 
gentleman heard a grillery-growlery 

• noise In the bushes.

BY HOWARD R. OARIS.
Copyright, 1919, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate,

Declares, at Calgary, Nothing But 
Failure of Classes to Ce-oper- 

ate Can Hinder Growth.
hollow stump bungalow, she set the 
new broom out on the back step».

And just about then Nippy finished 
gnawing his bone and he started to 
gallop and trot, trot and gallop, over 
the fields and thru the woods, and 
pretty soon he came to Uncle Wlg- 
glly’s bungalow.

Nippy saw thé broom out outside, 
and he said to himself, said he;

"Oh, ho! Here is a good chance fier 
me to show Uncle Wiggily how I used 
to practice gnawing and pulling on a 
broom before I could tackle a bone. I’ll 
Just show him.” '

Going up to the new broom. Nippy 
took hold of It In his strong teeth and 
began to drag it along the path to the 
front of the bungalow. For he knew 
Uncle Wiggily and Nurse Jane often 
sat out there in the afternoon to rest 
and talk, and he wanted them to see 
him.

“What's that noise?” asked the 
bunny gentleman of Nurse Jane, as 
they both heard Nippy dragging the 
broom around.

"Why, I don't know," the muskrat 
lady answered, slowly and inconse
quential like. And just then she saw 
Nippy.

“Oh, my dear little puppy dog!" she 
cried. “You mustn't take ipy new 
bfoom!"

“I Just want to show Uncle .Wiggily 
how I can gnaw It and pull It," an
swered Nippy. "Look!" Then he took 
a good hold of the broom and growled 
and shook It until a lot of the splints 
came out and were scattered all over 
the grass.

"Oh, Nippy!" cried Nurse jane, sor
rowfully,

"Mustn't do that!” said Uncle Wig-

in all departments throughout the 
with a most complete collec- Calgary, Sept. 16.—His Royal High

ness the Prince of Wales today spoke 
straight to Canadians of their national 
duties and problems.

At the civic luncheon he spoke of his 
enjoyment of the atmosphere of the 
prairies and his appreciation of the 
magnificent spirit of the weste* Can
adian people from the earliest pioneers 
to the present. He urged the assimila
tion of alien human material and as
serted that nothing could set Canada 
back except the failure of different 
classes and communities to look to the 
wider Interests of the Dominion as well 
as their own Immediate nee*.

Calgary’s welcome to the Prince of 
Wales at the official opening of his 
visit to this city this morning was 
only the warmer for the fact that 
his royal hirhness had been In town 
24 hours before the mayor" formally 
read the city’s address of welcome In 
the presence of nearly 86,000 citizens 
In Victoria Park.

Greeted With Enthusiasm.
Kings weather and a kingly visitor 

fired the enthusiasm of the people of 
Calgary to a high pitch, and the 
strictly formal nature of the ceremon
ies could not deter the crowd from its 
gaiety and friendliness in the preiwnce 
of the popular prince.

Having acknowledged Calgary’s ad
dress of welcome, the prince proceeded 
to review the veterans, the V. A. D.’e, 
cadets and Boy Scouts, visited thehol- 
•pltal# and then proceeded to the civic 
luhcheon, at which he made a striking 
speech. His Royal Highness and a few 
members of hie staff left Calgary after 
the civic luncheon for George Lane’s 
ranch, the “Bar U," near High River, 
where he will spend tblrty-elx hours on 
a quiet private visit, during which he 
will see a round-up of cattle and other 
incidents of ranch life. He will re
turn to Calgary Tuesday evening for 
the military ball," leaving Immediately 
afterwards for Banff.

tioa of new and up-to-date merchan
dise, featuring a grand display of 
Ladles’ ’

Suits, Coats 
and Dresses

Representing all the latest features 
for the season In a handsome showing, 
of exclusive modes for portraying the 
correct vogue in styles, materials and 
colors. Maritim

Milliner)***
This department Is specially attrac
tive with a beautiful collection of 
autumn styles, Introducing a choice 
variety of exclusive Imported models 
and Including a beautiful display of 
our own designs and modifications. THE BAROMETER.

Wool Suitings
Our exhibit of Wool Suitings Is ex- 

embracing such popular

Time.
8 a.m. ,
Noon ..
2 p.m.............................. 64 29.66
4 p.m.............................. 63 .......
8 p.m.............................. 60 29.57

Mean of day, 63; difference from

66
, :, tensive,

weaves as all-wool serges, cheviots, 
gabardines, velours, broadcloths, Jer
sey cloths, shepherd checks, tweed 
mixtures, etc., etc., the color range 
Including all the seasonable shades.

16 E. 
aver

age, 4 above; highest, 6$; lowest, 68; 
rainfall, .34. "Dear me!" thought Uncle Wiggily. 

“I hope that Isn’t the eklllery-acalery 
alligator with the double-jointed tall.”

Carefully he peeked around the cor
ner of an old stump and there on the 

Manchester ground the rabbit gentleman saw 
..... Havre Nippy.
........ Brest

Silks STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
Manch. Civilian..8t. John...
La Touraine...... New York .

....NewYork . 
....New York . 
....New York .
... .New York 
.. ..Plyntauth . 
....Glasgow .. 
....Avonmouth .. 
....Avonmouth ...

Elegant silks for evening and street 
wear are displayed in wonderful 
variety of plain and fancy designs In 
ail the season's popular weaves and 
colors.

At From

America.. 
Antigone. 
Vitellla... 
Cretlc.... 
Noordam. 
Batsford. 
Vellavia.. 
Vlrgllla..

Nippy was the 1 little 
"riio.Inw brother of Jackie and

■«Sks -
. Montreal “Hello there. Nippy!" called Uncle 

Montreal Wiggily Joyfully, when he made 
. Montreal it wasn’t the sklllery-scalery alligator 

with the bumps on hts tall. “What are 
you doing, Nippy?"

"Gnawing a bone,” answered the 
little doggie. "You see I am just 
learning how. First I could only gnaw 
told shoes, books and thfilike of that. 
Once I even gnawed Sly- mother’s 
broom. But she took hold of the 
handle and pulled it away from me.” 

"And what did you do?” asked Uncle
PACKERS ARE CALLED "Oh, I held on by my teeth as hard as

TO TFII THFIP qinp 1 could ari<l I pulled, too," answered IV 1CLL IntlK 31UE. Nlppy "That’s how I learned to make
my Jaws strong and my teeth sharp.

W. F. O'Connor, vice-president of n.°7 1 gnaw a bone."
the board of commerce, will sit at the ?,°,od’ sa d Uncle Wiggily.
city hall on Wednesday morning at .Wel ' 11 s like everything else. Little
lflr 3'clock. when all the large packing 1 v?,,Cr?ko' flrst have to learn
houses in the city have been requested I0.***? ‘j* „ jumps and perhaps have 
to appear. The following firms have tnlder-7 *hT h°Jv waJka
been asked to attend: The Harris p d h d°gs ®r8î
Abattoir, the William Davies Com-pany,. Swift Canadian Company, have * aX 7ood tim»h Nl^1® r WcU; 
Gunn’s, Limited, and Buddy Bros. This ï^rv home with thù ï"
afternoon the Allied Packers, formerly « " . Tane" broom for

™ n a Matthews-Blackwell. Limited, will be So the rabbit gentleman hopped on toMr. Gordon, visited by Major Duncan and re- hu hQllow stum bungaIow aPPd N,p tP 
• ,et!?,d a representative. gtayed ln the deep, cool green grkha,

< Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A., who gnawing his bone 
was yesterday named as counsel for

puppy dog 
Peetle Bow

Dressmaking Depls.
These departments are fully equipped 
for the season, insuring prompt and 
satisfactory execution of all orders.

gily.
And just then, out from behind the 

bushes, Jumped the bad old Pips’sewah.
“Ah, ha! This Is the time I get 

Uncle Wiggily!" he .cried, and he was 
just going to grab the bunny rabbit, 
when, all at once, Nippy ran and rolled 
himself ln a puddle of sticky mud: And 
then that brave little puppy ran and 
rolled himself ln the loose, stlckery, 
prlckery broom splints that he had 
chewed out of the new broom. And 
then Just as the Plpelsewah was aboùt 
to bite some souse off Uncle Wlgglly’s 
ears, Nippy, all mud and stlcklng-out 
broom-splints as he was. ran straight 
for the bad creature, and cried;

“Wutt! Wuff! Wuff!”
"O, dear- me hum suz dud and some 

cat-tail lollypopsl” howled the Pip. “I 
didn’t know there was a prickly hedge
hog porcupine here! Oh, he’ll stick 
me full of stickers!” And then the 
Pipsisewah ran away as fast as he 
could run, and he didn't hurt Uncle 
Wiggily at all. And the bunny said 
It was all right for Nippy to have 
chewed the broom and Mr. Longears 
bought Nurse Jane another new one.

So, you see, it’s a good thing the 
little puppy made believe he was a 
porcupine, and scared the Pip. And 
if the pickle fork doesn’t tickle the 
chow-chow when it goes down In the: 
salt cellar after the pepperhash, I’ll tell 
you next about Uncle Wiggily and the 
brown balls. ;

sure

STREET CAR DELAYSMill Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

JOHN CATTO i SON Monday. Sept 15, 1919. 
7.60 a-m„ South drive and 

Creecemt road, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes by Ice wagon 
down on track.TORONTO WILL USE ALL tyEANS 

TO ROOT OUT BOLSHEVISM

I BETTER PRICE Dresden, Sept. 16.—Gustav Noske, 
minister of defence, ln an address, 
tonight before the convention of the 
Saxon majority socialists, said he 
would oppose with the utmost means 
at his command any attempt to in
troduce the Russian system of Bol
shevism into Germany.

“If it becomes necessary to Jeopar
dize the lives of a few thousand mad
caps in order to protect hundreds of 
thousands of peaceful citizens,” said 
Noske, ‘T shall act exactly as I did in 
Berlin, Hamburg, Bremen and Mun
ich. ” T

Noske described the idea of a world 
revolution as “a soap bubble” and 
the motion of a government union 
with the independent socialists at 
this moment as unthinkable.

Packer in Winnipeg Probe Says 
He Gets More for Export 

Product.

Winnipeg, Sept. 15 
president of Gordon, Ironsides & Fares 
at the morning session of the board 
of commerce, admitted that pork pro
ducts exported to Great Britain bring 
a .much better price than the local 
wholesale price. Mr. Gordon did not 
give comparative figures, but promised 
to produce them at a later hearing.
Sixty per cent, of his produce Is sent 
to Great Britain, toe declared, and the 
remainder is sold in Canada.
Is eent to the United States. , Major-General Sir Edward Morrison

“We would make many thousands [a in the city to attend a meeting of a 
more it we could ship all our bacon special committee- which sits today at 

trn,s-ifln<l ” he stated ’’It Is the tor- the Military Institute to discuss the 
eign demand which keeps up the reorganization of the Canadian militia, 
nrices here ’’ he said. Major-General Sir William Otter is

Earlier the witness had testified that chairman of the committee, and the
members are Major-General Gwatkln, 
Brigadier-General McNaughton 
Brigadier-General Bickford.

. . . ... How about an hour after this, when
the board of commerce, will appear Nurse Jane had finished sweeping the
on behalf of tl#.t body at the Inquiry. ---- --------------------------------------------- °

The request'to' attend the session 
was not, according to J. 8. Lundy, 
sent out thru the attorney-general’s 
department, but direct from the board 
of commerce, under the direction of 
Mr. Duncan.

FOUGHT FIRE ON SHIP
FOR FOUR DAYS

«
New York, Septy 16.—After her crew 

had fought vainly for four days a fire 
which started two ,daye out of New 
York, the Lamport and Holt Line 
steamship Vestris, with 460 passengers, 
put into St. Lucia, West Indies, where 
the blaze was extinguished, according, 
to a cable message received tonight at 
the company's offices here. The Ves
tris sailed on Sept 4 for Rio Janeiro 
and Buenos Aires. All the passengers 
had been landed safely.

REORGANISING MILITIANone

Has Sharp Contest With National
ist Leader at Debate in 

Union Assembly.

Purpose of Gathering in London 
is to Draw Together Classes 

of Various Nations.
he had three mlUton pounds of bacon 
In storage in England. “We are wait
ing to see If the British ministry is 
going to fleece us or give us a living 
price for it.” he commented.

Mr. Gordon said he was glad of the 
opportunity to give facts of his busi
ness. as he expected to prqve that the 
packers were not responsible fir ike 
high cost of living to the extent which 
they were believed to be.

Examining A. H. McLean, manager 
ot the Canadian Packing. Company, 
Harry Whitla, K.C-, representing the 
government, attempted to prove his 
theory that It was competitive bidding 
by wholesalers which made it pos
sible tor producers to get such a high 
price for their.eggs and tvlter. Mr. 
McLean admitted that It wis. He had 
to bid as high as the h.glicst bidder 
Ibefore he could get eggs 
all trom tile farmers, Th^v were de
manding 65c for strictly fresh eggs, 
and 53c per pound for the best grade 
ot butter, he said.

NAME W. WOOLATT JR TO 
OPPOSE MAJOR TOLMIE

Capetown, South Africa, Sept. 15.— 
There was an interesting passage at 
arms between Premier Smuts and 
Gen. Hertzog on the question of the 
separation from the empire during 
the debate in the assembly. When 
Gen. Hertzog said that the national
ist congress must decide on the eeces- 
sional policy, General Smuts thrilled 
the house' with his absolute and de
cisive staatement:

“South Africa has not the right to 
secede from the empire. Under clause 
19 of the constitution secession is 
Impossible and unconstitutional. The 
assembly cannot secede from the 
King.

Gen. Hertzog shouted “Can It re
nounce the King?”

Geseral Smuts: “No, It Is not a ques
tion of status, but of the constitution. 
In the terms of the constitution the 
King cannot give up the assembly.’’

General Hertzog interrupted: “At the 
request of the people?”

General Smuts replied: “No. Of 
course, by revolution it can be done, 
but you cannot do so by constitutional 
means. As regards the veto, it exists, 
but where ordinary laws are concerned 
It is obsolete;"

General Hertzog Interrupted, saying: 
“There you are right. But you are 
wrong on the constitutional point.”

General Smuts: “It Is the duty of the 
King to veto any law under which the 
Union would secede from the empire.”

The premier concluded by uttering 
warning of the seriousness ot not de
claring openly to the people what the 
nationalist policy was and what It 
meant.

London, Sept. 16.—The International 
Brotherhood Congress today opened a 
four-day session ln the city temple, 
Dr. Clifford presiding. Messages were 
read from Sir Robert Borden, premier 
of Canada; General Jan Christian 
Smuts, Cardinal Mercier and John W. 
Davis, American ambassador.

The main purpose of the congress Is 
to attempt to draw together the 
classes of the various nations and 
generally to support the league of na
tions.

Tomorrow Arthur Henderson, séc
rétant of the Labor party, will open 
discussion on “Brotherhood and So
cial Unrest.’ The Rev. Samuel Zane 
Battpn, general secretary of the Bap
tist Brotherhood Federation of the 
United States, and Sir Harry Hamil
ton Johnston, president of the African 
Society, also will speak.

Lord Robert Cecil and Prof. Gilbert 
Murray are to talk on the league of 
nations.

and

Wlndeor, Sept. 15.—William Wootajtt, 
Jim., was the utnanimoue choice of tohe 
Conservative party here tonight as 
candidate ito oppoee Major J. C. 
Tolmle, M T..A-, in the cxxnvtituency of 
Windsor.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices ot Births, Marriages and

Deaths, mot over 60 words.......
Additional words, each 2c.
_ Dodge Notices to be Included In 

Funeral Announe 
In Memorlam Notice*

Poetry and quotations up te 4
lines; additional .............................
For each additions! * lines er
traction ot 4 lines .......................

Cards ot Thanks (Bereavements),. l.#«

No
VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE RE- 

PORTED.ts.
,66

St. Louie, Sept. 16.—The seismo
graph of the St. Louis University 
showed a rather violent earth distur
bance lasting for 24 minutes, from 
12.36 p.m. to 1 p.m. here today. The 
Instrument indicated that the distur
bance was 1,800 miles due south, and 
the announcement given out stated 
It was probalbly ln or around Guate- 
mala.

.66

.66

DEATHS.
HENDERSON—On Sunday, Sept. 14, at 

residence of her son. Chas. M. Hendet- 
son, 200 Jarvis St., Margaret Bright, 
widow of the late Andrew Henderson, 
in her ninety-fourth year.

Funeral Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 2.30 
p.rp. Interment at Necropolis.

MORRISH—On Saturday, Sept. 13, 1919, 
at $66 Church St., Elizabeth Farewell, 
widow of the late John F. Morrlsh, age 
fifty-five years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MORGAN—At Markham. Ont., on Mon
day, September 15, 1919, George Mor
gan, ln his 88th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 
Thursday. Sept. 18. at 3 p.m. (new 
time), to St. Andrew's Cemetery, Mark- 

Flowers gratefully declined.
MILLER—At Nairn. Scotland, on
' 29th ot August, 1919. Alexander V. 

Miller, chemist, aged 73 years, son of 
the late John Miller, editor and pro
prietor of the Torres, Elgin and Nairn 
Gazette.

MERCER—At St. Andrew's Military Hos
pital, on Sunday morning, September 
14, Albert John Mercer, beloved son of 
Martha M.,' and the late Albert E. 
Mercer, aged 21 years.

Military funeral from the residence 
of H. G. Hammond, 87 Binscaxth road, 
Rosedale, on Wednesday. 3.30 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

VERRAI#—On Sept. 14, in Sick CMldren's 
Hospital, James Edward Miller Verrai, 
only and dearly beloved son ot Arthur 
and Emma Verrai.

Funeral from his home. 83 Euclid 
avenue, to Prospect Cemetery, 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, 17th Inst.

• butter at

Herper, customs broker. 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide «688X

NO SWEDES TO ATTEND 
UNLESS TEUTONS INVITED GIRAFFE IS TALLEST

OF EXISTING ANIMALSStockholm, Sept. 15. — Hermann 
Lindquist, chairman of the general 
organization of labor, and president 
of the lower house of parliament, 
asserts .that the Swedish workmen 
will not be officially represented at 
the coming labor congress In Wash
ington unless Germany and German. 
Austria are officially invited to send 
delegates.

A wireless despatch received from 
Berlin says The Vorwaerts, referring! 
to the Lindquist announcement,. de-| 
clares the Norwegian and Danish,- 
workers have reached the same de
cision, and comments on this fact as 
new proof of the reawakening of the 
Idea of solidarity of the International 
workers.

giraid Is the tallest of existing 
animals, reaching a height of from 18 to 
20 feet when full-grown. It Is a native 
of Africa, and Is found ln herds of ten to 
forty ln the country to the south ot Sa
hara. It 1» o a light-fawn color, marked 
with darker spots, and has a prehensile 
or coiling tongue. The giraffe’s sloping 
back and elongated neck seem to be the 
natural evolution of an animal that has 
to feed on the branches of trees. In spite 
of the animal’s long neck, there are only 
seven Joints in it, the same as that of a 
human being.

The

3 Lord Milner’s Message in “The 
Future” to United Kingdom 

and Dominions.
N. Renfrew Conservative» v

Renominate E. A. Dunlop
ham. VheLondon, Sept. 15.—Lord Milner, co-I

onia! secretary, contributed the fol
lowing message to “The Future,” in 
which Premier Lloyd George Issued 
a message to the British nation urg
ing It to redeem its promise to the 
deed soldiers who fought for a new 
world :

“The Untied Kingdom and the do
minions are partner nations, not yet, 
indeed, of equal power, but for good 
nnd all of equal status. A time may 
come when one or more of these do
minions will equal or even fcurpase the 
United Kingdom In wealth and popu
lation as they already surpass In 
geographical extent It Is the para
mount duty of British statesmanship 
to see that the free union between, 
them and us which ti-as been so glor
iously maintained during the war, 
v-'tiaJ 1 be continued and strengthened 
m the years to come.”

Both The Dally News and Dgiily Ex
press enquire who pays for the cost 
of The Future. The Daily News says 
than it ie suggested the premier con
templates an early general election and 
will purge his administration ot Con
servative members. Long and Cham
berlain being marked for an early re- 
tirwnent in particular.

The Daily Graphic, which used to 
support the coalition government, says 
that the m-ts age is bound to do m s- 
uhief and thinks it betrays an appeal] No connection with any other firm
which will only stir up hatred Instead | using the Matthews name._____________
.ttfenmnyrtaiK » jnku. ftfort. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

JOURNALISM BECOMES
SUDDENLY POPULARPembroke, Ont., Sept. 15.—E. A. 

Dunlop, M.L.A., was re-nominated as 
standard bearer for North Renfrew 
Conservatives ln the coming provincial 
elections at a convention of the asso
ciation today. Mr. Dunlop has served 
five successive terms In the legislature.

“People get to be writers In such rapid 
ways, once they get an attack of pass- 
portitis,” says Anne Herendeen, In an 
amusing review ot the gentle art of pass
port hunting.

"There was the young man whose aunt 
once met a famous editor at quite a big 
reception. He made that editor the most 
sporting proposition about being bis for
eign correspondent. He said he wouldn’t 
be sore If they never printed a line’ be 

" sent.
"All magazine and newspaper letter

heads had suddenly to be kept under lock 
and key. So many office boys took to 
writing themselves credentials, signing 
themselves lyrically "Editorial Assistant.'

“On the whole, Journalists did pretty 
well on passports. As long as the sheets 
they represented showed a good pro-war 
record, and hadn’t sent,too many repre
sentatives over already. Heaven help us 
when they all come back!"

NEW YORK’S EMPLOYES
TO ASK FOR A RAISE

New York. N.Y., Sept. 15.—The city’s 
one hundred thousand employes soon 
will present demands for increased 
wakes “without violence or threat," ac
cording to a statement by George H 
Stansfleld, an organizer of the Municipal 
Employes’ Association, at a meeting of 
that .body tonight. Declaring that 26,- 
000 employes already had been enrolled, 
he predicted the rest would be listed 
within two weeks. The organization 
would not become affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor, he said.

TO FORBID AUTO TRAFFIC
Berlin, Sept 16—The government Is 

planning to forbid automobile traffic 
on Sundays and at flight between 
midnight and 6 o’clock In the morning, 
on account of thv shortage ln petrol. 
The action is to be taken fiecaus» mo
torists have disregarded the govein- 

■ mentis appeal to use cars for business 
purposes cnly. Physicians are to be 
excepted trom the rofe

Established 1892. PILES Be set

FREDW. MATTHEWS GO. _____ -day
with Itchlns.
Protruding 
Pile-. No *vr- 
rlesl operation 
required. Dr.

Chase’s Ointment will relieve yen et ones and 
you. «De a heat ; all dealers.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE. BIS THEPg figTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
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J5l
Marguerite
CLARK

IN CLYDE FITCH’S i 
GREATEST STAGE SUCCESS

“GIRLS”
Makes the most charming pic
ture you have seen in months. 

It carries our guarantee.

PHIS WEÎ5K— 
Meta. Wed.-Mt.PRINCESS

POLLYANNA
The Gtad Play From the 

World-Famous 
Glad Book ot the home Name. 
NEXT WEEK—SEAT# THl’M.Pictorial Life 

Canadian Weekly 
Mack Sennett Comedy

CECIL LEAN
IN THE MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

LOOK WHO’S HERE
With OLBO MAYFIELD.

BIO CAST, CHORUS * PRODUCTION

SHEA’S ALLWEEK
B\CO. 
t NOON 

BRIC ZARDO

WILBUR MACK 
MYBRS A

JULIA KBLBTY 
Walter a Dryer; Mow * Frye; Helen 
Gleason; Warden Brothers; Harold Lloyd 
Comedy.BLOOR AT 

BATHURSTMADISON
BESSIE BARRISCALE 1n

“TANGLED THREADS”
ALL 

WEEK

WILLIAM FARNUM
In “Wolves Of The Night"

HIPPODROME
"t"

Sherman, Van * Hymen; Zelaya; “Stewart 
* Neff”; Elaine * Tltinle; A. Denney; Wil
cox Lee roll Co.; Harold Lloyd Path# 
Comedy; "Lucky 13" Sunshine Comedy.WAR PMNT1H6S

THE ART 'mUERY POSITIVELY LAST WEEK

MICKEY
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

EVGS.MAT.
DAILY 25c

50c, 79e.25c.
EXHIBITION PARK 
OPEN DAILY NEXT WEEK—MAT». WED. * SAT. 

' SEATS NOW ON SALE.2 p.m. to 10 p.m.

“7 Days’ Leave”
Mate. 25c A 60c. Evgs. 26c, 60c, 76c, |1.

ST. JULIEN POST NO. 6, GRAND 
ARMY OF CANADA.

6MND CONCERT
ETHEL ^Y^rV„°P'a“ PrtC"’

COUNT PE^^BB^NCBe 
HOEY

At IDEAL THEATRE x
Main St., Toronto

« at 7.46 p.m1

SEPTEMBER 16th
HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR OF TO

RONTO will preside.
MR GEORGE EMPRINGHAM 

ISABEL BROWNING
MASTER “COLONEL" WALTER TUTTLE
and many ef other well-known artiste 

will appear.

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’a.

Form Vigilance Committee
To Protect Fruit Growersx

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 15.—X vigilance 
committee has been formed In the 
Grimsby district to protect the fruit ' 
growers. Recently a gang of light-fin
gered Individuals have been making 
the rounds' and taking everything from 
a bushel ot peaches to the horse har
ness.

Motorists are also âttng their share 
of the pilfering and at every opportun
ity are over the fence heipinc them
selves to peaches or rrapes. Not con
tent with eating ail tVey cap, It is stat
ed that they always have a supply of I 
baskets or bags and take awiay-46-re
gular market lot of trait, t

GAYETY
MATINEE EVERY DAY

HELLO AMERICA
—with—

LEWIS and DOTY
<P
w

STAR THEATRE

Round the Town
With Felix Martin and Harry Keeler
NEXT WEEK—RAZZLE DAZZLE.

MAT. WED. 
26c, 50c. 

Mstlnee Saturday, 50c, |1.00. 
Edward H. Bobina offers 

The Dramatic Sucoeaa
EYES OF YOUTH"

With The Robins Players
Including

Mise Maude Feely—Mr. Bobina

ALEXANDRA I

h

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THUBS. 
WALTER HAST 

Present*

WALKER WHITESIDE
la Robert Loot» Stevenson's Master- 

piece
THE MASTER OF BALLANTBAX 

Play by Cart Mason

A LLEN’S DANFORTU
™ Danforth Ay. Eist of Broadview 11

SHOWING TODAY
“ Choosing A Wife

Life’s Greatest Problem?

I

%MM-

■ magnetic!

OUISE GLAte

t. THE DREAMS 
':ort|Am |i

< r . *

INmm
i ( .

j

SET AMID THE GORGEOUS 
OF PARIS IM ITS GAYEST N
INCglSE-LADEN. 
C filffoAiUAND OT

■ ■
X

? -

<>

ALL BOX-OFFICE RECORDS SMASHED IN THE PAST 3 WEEKS’ SHOWING.

93,250 Paid Admissions to See
“AUCTION OF SOULS"i

THIS 18 THE FOURTH AND POSI
TIVELY THE LAST WEEK SHOW
ING IN TORONTO FOB SOME 
TIME.
NO PERSON UNDER «1 YEARS 
ADMITTED, BY GOVT. ORDER.

Now Showing at 10.46, 12.30, 2.16,1 4.00, 6.46, 7.30 and 9.16.

\,
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j iaseball
MORAN’S REDS DOWN 

GIANTS ONCE AGAIN

Arranging for 
Practice GamesRugby Circuit fCtfeJ

New YorA4

City and District Golf 
Tournament Next Week

MARRIOTT TO COACH 
TR.&A.A. TEAM

Weyt Toronto’s Second 

• Wm Over Old Country C. C.BASEBALL RECORDS FAST HME OPENING 
DAY AT COLUMBUSThe cricket match. Old Country against 

Weat Toronto, played at High Park on 
Saturday, reaulted as follows:

—Old Country.—
J. W. Bowbanka, bowled K. Bovell... 5
J. Dorkln, c and b J. Forestall.............
1>. M. Heath, o W. Hill, b J. Forestall.
H. O. McGregor, bowled J. Forestall.
T. R. Downer, c J. Faulkner, b W.

C. Green .................................................. "...
H. Dean, bowled W. C. Green............... 4
Sgt. M. Carpenter, c J. Faulkner, b

W. C. Green ...........................................  15
H. G. Wookey, bowled W. Hill............... 5
Dr. Wookey, not out ...........................   7
H. Barford, c W. C. Green, b J.

Faulkner .........................................   0
J. McKinnon, hit wkt, b J.-Faulkner. 0 

Extras .........

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
T

Clubs.
Cincinnati 
New York 
Chicago ..,
Pittsburg .
Brooklyn ...................... 62
Boston ..............   50
St. Lou Li ................... 50
Philadelphia

Cincinnati.
Brooklyn..
Chicago...
St. Louis..

Won. Lost. Petr
Sallee in Great Form—Black- 

burne Has a Home Run 
for Phillies.

80
................. 6$

39 Entries for the different competitions 
in the second annual Toronto City and 
District Golf Association tournament, to 
be played at the Mississauga Golf Club, 
on Friday and Saturday, the 2Sth and' 
27th of, this month, are requested to 
send in their entries to Mr. John E. 
Hall, secretary, 69 Victoria street, us 
early as possible.

The draws for tne different events will 
probably be made on Wednesday, the 
24th, slid be published In The World 
of Thursday, the 25th.

The professional championship will be 
played on Friday, the 26th, commenc
ing at 9.30 a.m., and will be a 36-hole 
competition. At 2.30 of the same day, 
the mixed foursomes will start off.

The amateur championship will be 
played on Saturday, the 27th, commenc
ing at 9 a.m., and will consist of 36 
holes. The player returning the best 
gross score for the day to be the cham
pion for 1919 and until played for again.

Prises will be given for the best gross 
score for each round, morning and af
ternoon.

Prizes will also be given for the three 
best net rcores, 36 holes. No competitor 
shall be allowed to take any more than 
one prize, team and mixed foursomes 
excepted.

There shall be a team ot four players 
from each club with individual prizes 
to the winners. Clubs may enter as 
many teams as they choose. In the put- 
tlifk competition the receipts will lie do
nated to the Edith Cavell bronze memor
ial fund.

,7l>2 Former Tiger Player Located 
Here—New Men Out 

With Argos.

‘48 .C2S Sanardo Wins King Stake 
From Grace Direct in 

Straight Heats.

60 .631
6fi 64 .608

68 .477
76 397
76 .897

45 S3 .352I At Cincinnati (National.)—The league 
leaders shut out their nearest rivals, the 
New York Giants, In the first game of 
their series here yesterday afternoon. 
Sallee pitched brilliantly and was given 
very fast support. He did not pass a 
man or strike out a batter. Benton was 
kit freely in the first five innings. Dun
can's home run to right field gave the 
Reds their first run In the second In
ning. In the fifth, after they had filled 
the bases on hits by Schreiber, Sallee 
and Rath, Benton weakened and forced 
In two runs by passing Daubert 
Duncan. Long - and 
from the outfield cut off New York’s 
chances to score. In the first Inning 
Neale threw out Burns at third base af
ter stopping Kauff's hit to right, and 
in the second Duncan caught 'Kelly’s 
long, fly and then threw out Stats at 
the plate when he tried to score from 
tutra alter the catch. Statz, who tripled 
In the second inning, was the only New 
York player to reach third base. The 
■core: R.H.K.
New York ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 2
Cincinnati .....0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 •—3 7 1

Batteries—Benton, Dubuc, Ryan and 
Gonzales; Sallee and Rariden.

At St. Louis (National.)—St. Louis 
came from behind and beat Boston in 
the first of a five-game series, 4 to 3. 
The Braves drove Schuppe from the box 
and gained a three-run lead In the sec
ond, but St. Louis rallied in the sixth 
and scored the tying and winning 
on three bingles, a stolen base and a 
sacrifice hit.. Score; R.H.E
Boston ................03000000 0—3 10 2
St. Louis .........10010200 •—4 11 0

Batteries — Rudolph and 
Schuppe, Woodward and Clemons.

—Monday Scores—
............. 8 New York .
............ 4-6 Pittsburg ...
............ 4 Philadelphia

............. 4 Boston ........
_ v —Tuesday Games— 
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

“Liz" Marriott, the former Hamilton 
Tiger coach, is now located In Toronto, 
and trill be out on Wednesday to look 
over the T.B. & A.A. Rugby squad. Mar- 
rlott Is one of the best coaches In the 
business, and has a great love of the fall 
game. Mr. Marriott expressed a desire 
to get back into harness, and T.B. A a.A. 
will greatly benefit by his experience in 
handling senior teams.

Argonauts had another good workout 
last evening. Duke McCurry, the amateur 
baseball and hockey star, was a new
comer. Dr. Jeffs of Mulock Cup fame 
was another new one. English, a middle 
wing player from Hamilton, showed a 
nice performance for the first time out. 
Jess Spring will be out tonight.

Argonauts are trying to arrange a prac
tice game with Capitals for the 27th. This 
would be an excellent workout for the 
double-blue and give the management a 
good line on the talent.

T.B. & A.A. had fifteen men in uniform 
last evening at Aura Lee grounds. It was 
a hard workout and will do the boys a lot' 
of good. The black and white outfit are 
trying to arrange a practice game In 
Hamilton\with the Tigers on Sept. 27.

The Varsity athletic directorate meet 
today, and will likely decide who is to 
V>l&e 8tadum when Varsity Is on the

;
* Columbus, Sept. 16—Three of the four 
favorites in the opening program

. 0
3-9

two weeks’ Grand Circuit race meeting ^ 

here were defeated this afternoon. The ’ ' 
biggest surprise was the defeat of ar40« 
Direct in the King Stake, 2.06 pace, hy 
Sanardo, who won In straight heats. Th* ’ 
best time was 2.02)4, In the first mile, in 
the second heat, the pacers went to the - 
half in 1.08, and Sanardo went the last 
half In 68% seconds to wm. Grace Direct 
showed the effects of her hard 
campaign and tired at the wire.

The 2.11 trot, with 16

3j
... 3

■9 sLADIES PLAY GOLF

TODAY AT MONTREAL Bowling: i. Faulkner took’2- wïckêts for 
1 run; W. G Green, 3 for 19; J. Forestall,
1 for lV W‘ H l 1 for 15’ and Kl Bovell,

102

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Montreal, Sept. 16.—Play in the wom

an’s Canadian golf championship tourna
ment begins tomorrow at the Beacons- 
field links.

There are one hundred and five entries 
for the qualifying round for the cham
pionship.

The championship matches will begin 
on Wednesday morning- the eight win
ners will play on Thursday, four on Fri
day, and the final game between the two 
claimants for the championship will take 
place on Saturday afternoon.

Among the names of the visitors most 
prominently mentioned In connection with 
championship honors are Miss Nesbitt of 
Hamilton; Miss Ada McKenzie of the 
Mississauga Club, Toronto; Mrs. Gibson 
and Mrs. Howe of Hamilton 
Bauld of Halifax.

Clubs.
Chicago 
Cleveland ..
Detroit .........
New York .
St. Louis ...
Boston ...
Washington 
Philadelphia

—Monday Scores—
Chicago .................11 Philadelphia

C leveland at Boston—Rain.
. —Tuesday Games— 

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington. 
Dotro-.t at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Won. Lost PcL T _ —West Toronto—
J. Faulkner, run out............. ................
J. ForestaU, bowled H. G. Wookey. 
W. C. Green, bowled H. Dean
J. Booth, bowled H. Dean ......
W. Keen, run out................... ..
K. Bovell, bowled H. G. Wookey...
R um L? an.d b H’ Q’ Wookey... R. Hill, not out ............................ '
J. Martin, bowled H. G. Wookey!!!! 
w ™er: bo,w'ed H. G. Wookey.
W- HIM, bowled H. G. Wookey... 

Extras..........................

84 45 651
75 52 690 racing: 73 57and

accurate throws
562 68 4»65 56' ' 637 10•.* starters, saw

Direct Forbes win in straight heats. He 
was in the field in the betting. Comet
the orietoal favorite, was distanced in 
the second heat. no*°, * j

It took four heats to decide the two. 
year-old colt trot, Day Star finally an.. " 
first money. Dudette was quite lamehm 
managed to capture second money ’ .

Holiyrood Kate won the 2.07 trot with 
Busy s Lassie a good second. ^ ■

The Summaries.
811 trot, purse 81000, three-heat plan- 

Direct Forbes, blk.h., by J. Mai- P
colm Forbes (McCoy) .............jF , ,
Roxanna Moore, b.m. (Hedrick).. 8 8 1 :
The Triumph, b.h. (Walker)..... » J i
Sunny Smites, b.m. (Egan)......... 1 in Ï
Harvest Tide, blk.m. (McDonald) 1 ï !

Time—2.07%. .
Jesse Y., Prince Hal, Black Diamond Louis Winter, Extra Bingen, Mlss'park-' 

wood, Katie Todd. Mendosa T„ Comet and 
Mary McGowan also started. . 

Two-year-old trot. The Horae Review 
purse 32000, two in three heats-' 

Day Star, b.c., by Peter the -
Great (Cox) ...................

Dudette, br.’f. (Murphy).............
T1î?ni.Sr^at Mtss Morr*». b.f.
r .........................................  8 1 t jLucile Harvester, b.f. (Flem- *

Ing) ..........................................
Voltage, br.c. (Egan) .....

Time—2.10.
Foneil, Prodigal Watts and 

Worthy also started.
2.06 pace, the King Stake, purse laoon 

three in five heats: 1 °0,
Sanardo, b.g., by San Francisco

(Murphy) ............................................
Grace Direct, b.m. (Sturgeon)...
Jay Mack, ch.h. (Whitehead)....
Frank Dewey, b.h. (Cox) ...............

C’ k-ib-*. (Townsend)................
Time—2.02%, 2.06%, 2,08%.

Oraonde also started. 71
heaUl’ PU"» $1000;

Holiyrood Kate, ro.m., by Joe
Dodge (Dodge) ............... .

Busy’s Lassie, b.m. <Cox)
Breda, b.m. (Stokes) ......................
Harrod’s Creek, ch.h. (Bngleman)
Peter June, ch.h. (Walker) ......

Time—2.06%, 2.06%, 2.07%.
Jack, Charley Bex and.

Magown also started.

. 64 64 500 2362 64 492 24. 50 81 383 034 94 266 m T
o

.10 3
0

23

, BowUng: H. Q. Wookey took 6 wickets 
r?r .runs; 8. McKinnon, 0 for 35; H 
Dean, 2 for 36, and Dr. Wookey, 0 for 6.and Miss

LEADING HITTERS IN

x TWO MAJOR LEAGUES

St. Georges of Hamilton

Close Season at Oakville
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER. 

Canadian Associated Prêta. 
results™’ 8ept' 15’~Additional football

waghth,aLAPP!eby Schol Oakville, 
(h£2 *5.® season on those beau-
wlro batted first and
were au out for 53. Stewart and wiaa
took”® for i8W4nS1 h?nor»- The formw 

6 ,r®r 18> 4 In 1 over. Oakville's
wicketS fSiMnr6^ 38®l*hHuSi,}tdo„n‘nrth
soonded with 84, mainly duetto 
TOU31 h0t out' bV c.^udd. ïnda nty

The five leading hitters In the two 
jor leagues after yesterday's 

American League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet.

.. 114 459 82 177 .386
74 168 .349

........... 123 470 88 ill .-342

National ^League.**3 131 323
fi tlf- R H- Pct’

127 483 
126 481 
120 440
126 455
127 467

„ .. Southern.
Merthyr 3, Newport 0.
Southend 1, Crystal Palace 1. 
Swansea 0, Watford 1.

-, Northern Union.
Keighley 3. Barrow 23.
Batley 3, Dewsbury 10.
York 11, Bramley 0.
Wakefield Trinity 

them 3.
Broughton Rangers 3, Warrington 4. 
Oldham 10, Huddersfield 3.
Hull 2, Rochdale 0.
Wldnes 7, Hull Kingston 0.
Leeds 19. Halifax 5.
Hunaley 0, Salford 2.
St. Helen’s Bee. 4, Wigan 9. 
Swinton 7, St. Helen’s 6.

SOCCER NOTESma- 
games are:

runs irSSISS
Tiger star and made a name for himself
“eVeTh't S\nheTnnioSf T“e" W6re at

Cobb .... 
Jackson 
Veach .. 
Skier ... 
Ruth ...

Dominion Transport play Aston Rovers 
a friendly game on Wednesday evening 
at Kew Gardens, kick-off at 6.30. The 
following players are to be on hand: 
Rhoades, Donnelly, Dobson. Isaacs, Law- 
son, Bittle, Gilson, Gow, Bruce, Brown, 
Bryant, Cummings.

129 481 
128 491

11, Bradford Nor- --.381
i a a iO’Neill;

—Oakville—
W CWaro^Hd<î’ b Stewart ....

.............
t$: toCtotrkK-::.::-""

0SItîwertVOOdCOCk’ 0 C’ Budd, ”b 
F. Shaw, bôwled StêWirt’.'ü!.'!;;;:"

Extras .......................

•Cravath .... 
Roush
Myers .............
Groh .................

sMWÆWîfÆ
Ontario Rugby Football Union for thessr Ansftws £ ^
cussed, also. Among these will be the 
arguments advanced by the delegates at
^h!nt*.T Xal!2Ua , m,eetln* relative to the 
changes In the playing rules. Those mem
bers of the executive who will be unable 
I? ,allend^ have been asked to express
he* enn« nilf»n Hu mS11, 80 the matter may 
b® *one Into thoroly. As the groupings
F*U ^hl"18 ,ntend,n*dt° ente? the° O*^ Bowling—t! ' b! ' 'itaÿié ’’s’fbr’ 'sii H

KSïï«'SX?°- r*m”&

th’d? ,W13 b?P ™*l,yItt««n."ein<the1 Inter-’ W'»*. bonüd’iâyïéV?..............
!Tn<f,Ju,nlor,2nd lnter*cholastic series, S’ bowled Pamaby ....
and, as this will mean many semi-final 5* Jla,tes. run out ..............................
games, it to desired to get started as r* c ^ Parnaby
soon as possible. Send applications to r ,b»wled Hayle . ..
Secretery R. Hewltson, Evening Tele- C.’ sidd! ntoït ...............

T. Croeble, run out ...................

of r?9ian the Canadian junior champions ...........
?.,_,***** others have been olavina TotalSnrn»r “d Intermediate 0,b!f.U. rugby* Bowlers—F.’ wise' ' j ».*n ’ aV ' ' *4

Ê' ‘ ^ r'“* '•

»Î2ÎtTîS«*s.S?aniJîf>ose' Londsbery, Hay-

etr?n6’ T- Armstrong, RT Armstrong*"

held this week to elect officers and 
ronge for the playing season.

33 72 .336
68 167 .325 
54 148 .308 
79 135 .307 
63 189 .305 
68 143 .305

At Pittsburg (National.)—Brooklyn 
dealt a severe blow to Pittsburg’s hope 
of third place when the Pirates were 

'defeated here yesterday In both games 
of a double-header, 4 to 3 and 6 to 0. 
Scores:

First game—

The T. and D. junior council meet to
night in Victoria Hall at 8 o’clock. Siberry 
cup entries will close at this meeting.

All Scots and Toronto Scottish will play 
a benefit game for Lou Bannerman on 
Wednesday next at Dunlop’s. Bannerman 
Is a member of both clubs and a keen 
follower of the game. He received his 
share of the atrocities of the Huns’ gas, 
and Is not likely to be able to work for 
quite a time, as he has had to return to 
the hospital for treatment. The game It
self ought to be well worth the money, as 
it is the first clash of the Scots. Kick-off 
at 6.15. Both teams will be at full 
strength, so don’t miss it.

11 4 4 4 r«
•. 6 dis.Stock .....................

Hornsby ...............
•—Pinch hitter. Search .

Brooklyn  .........8 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 12 i
Pittsburg ...........00000090 3 3 9 0

Batteries—Smith and Miller; Cooper 
and Blackwell.

Second game— f R.H.E.
Brooklyn ...........02000400 0—6 12 0
Pittsburg ..ï...00 0 00000 0—0 5 1 

Batteries—Cadore and Kruger; Ham
ilton, Wlsner and Blackwell.

RACES AND EXHIBITION AT GUELPH

. are very
a renewal of Guelph speed 

and horse exhibition on Wednesday of 
this week. Toronto and other readers 
of this Journal will note that Guelph 
is back on the slow time, and the noon 
train» out of the city arrive In Guelph 
at 1.46, there time. The show classes 
aro well filled and the horse races have 
•** to nine entries In each class. The 
following are the entries to date. E. 
B. Clancey will judge the show horses, 
and Frank Blair, Galt, start the races:

Classified. 8 heat plan—Jim Todd, 
Opera Boy, Baronette. Billy Patch, High 
Note, Darkey Todd, W. Grattan, Flossie

Classified fast class, 3 heat plan— 
Is** £»?ers, Chester Mitchell, Berlin 
Belle, Chlpstowe Belle, Cleo B.

„ run^Doctor Warren, 
Lÿlé/Brookcress, Queen

FOR FRIDAY NIGHT’S SHOW.
Guelph, Sept. 15.—Prospects 

bright for

referee and two judges, one being Lieut. 
Jack Munro, Princess Pat veteran, who 
once fought Jeffries. Two more pre
liminaries were arranged last night, each 
at six rounds. The first, between Charlie 
McGovern of Buffalo and Benny Gould 
of Toronto at 118 pounds, aisl the sec- 
ond between Ted Joyce of Toronto and 
Jack Hennesey of Syracuse at 110 
pounds. Hennesey Is touted as being a 
real good boy and this fight should be 
one of the features. Lisner and Bat
tling Kennedy of Hamilton are also 
carded to eight rounds.

H
4 4

. h y

dr.
WAR

At Chicago (National.)—Meadows tir
ed himself out in the tenth Inning at
tempting to score from second on Wil
liams’ double, and was unable to con
tinue"1 the pitching duel In which he was 
pitted against Vaughn, and Chicago won 
its second straight game from Phila
delphia here yesterday, 4 to 3, in ten 
innings. When Chicago came to bat in 
the tenth Meadows wax replaced by 
Smith, who, after two outs, was touched 
for a single by Friberg, who 
Winning run across. Errors by Meadows 
and Bancroft aided the locals’ in their 
first runs, while Blackburne’s home rim 
In the eighth and a walk with bunched 
hits enabled Philadelphia to tje the count 
in the ninth. Score:
Philadelphia ....0 00000012 0—3 6 3 
Chicago

Batterie
.greaser; Adams, Carter, Vaughn and 
(Ktlltfer.

At Philadelphia (American. )—Pitcher 
Zlnn, pinch hitting in the ninth Inning 
yesterday, drove the ball over the right 
field fence with two locals on bases, 
making Philadelphia's total one short of 
tying Chicago. Then Jackson backed up 
against the bleachers and caught Styles’ 
long drive, Chicago winning, 11 to 10. 
Nineteen locals participated. Chicago's 
winning run was scored on Jackson’s 
triple and Felsch's sacrifice fly. The 
score;
Chicago
Philadelphia ..0 0300001 6—10 13 2

Batteries—Faber and Schalk; York, 
Noyes, Kinney and Perkins, Styles.

.. 17
..111
•• ; * 4 .

5 4 8
3 7 7
Ml

All Sons of England signed players are 
askeij to turn out for practise this even
ing as early as possible. Clewly, Adams 
and Miller, please note.

Ulster United will practise tonight and 
Thursday night at Victoria College 
grounds. All signed players are request
ed to attend.

7! : 0 Aquedu3I y7
6

for all agi

1, 6 to 2, 
i, 2. Corn 

to 1. 4 tl 
i 3. Hollti

31 Littleo
9

‘ 1
Ô TOURNAMENT 

SOLDIERS.

A Canadian bowling tournament for 
returned soldiers will be held on the 
Granite lawn on Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
There will be sixteen rinks, four from 
College and three each from Davlsvllle, 
Christie, St. Andrews and Spadina Hos- 
pliais.

ATHLETICS AT BROADVIEW BOYS’ 
FAIR.

2BOWLINi FOR JACK HARE JR. WINS 
WINCHESTER PURSE

Lexington, Sept. 15.—Flrot race claim.

IS.»311118 *” 1W (J’ *°on*r). 87.20, 84.86, 

.$4280Mabel -Treek’ <H. Garner), 88.89, 

L. Bhnltri, 116 , (C. Howard) 1410 
Rafferty1’ Vision, ‘Maud Bacon,
Ptoa^vtiu8Tls„C?ance’ Bd’ Oarriion 
horo^Sso rin y Luxury and 

*—Mutnel field.
SECOND RACE — Pune ISflfl far 

mi "Lady1 ilSweeo*yi*iY75rdVr flv® ^ongs:
$S éortd.60? (T- Murmjr>’ 8*1*0. 

f. DÎ^Toni^l^iÆ'Æ^ Hi0’

Æneac^nl£oB^ed*e' wvB“#Si

^-Mueuel field.

$3130.J^k90Here' Jr" 113 <T .MurrayTtS»!

2. King Gorin, 116 (L. Lyke), 84 83 40 
8. Ocean Sweep, 104 (J Groth) «3 60 W^e l.12 2-6 Sam R^ SubaiXr.

21 i RACE—Tne Midway, pans
rixteenthf year'°1<k: one ml,e *

2 R«iln’ 87.80, 13.60. 
i , ffa]0' Ay xy. Warrington), $8.70. 

betting. ’ 107 (M’ Qarner> No show

®rVn*tte n. also ran. ' fo ^««ge^8 »7M’ ‘ 

$«.7o“$4e7?“le' 102 (T' 819.20.
2. feu lap F„ 106 (J. Pits), $18.99 $10 ”0 
8. Alula, 109 (J. Oroth), $12.80 ’

.Time 1.01 flat. •Kurna, • Accelerate
mTmT Pa’m%UnHinr TSnt^£h’ Oatanla! 
atrowi tHorace Lertii and Baby

•—Mufuel field.

! 2
li sent the EXHIBITION LACROSSE. 

Victoria, 18; Winnipeg All Stars, 8.
Quarter mile 

Akledasna, Bann I Sain. ’jfciTii I 9

WAG AND TORONTO PLAYERS HOME 
FROM SUCCESSFUL LACROSSE TOURNEY

ill
(I I lé i;tisR.H.E.

! I
.........100000101 1—4 10 1
Meadows, Smith and Tra-

:B l t;
i. Gex. 

to 4, out 
, 2. P. t

J ;Ts^
a ï, 4 to 
■ Time 

Lady Wa 
THIRD 

stakes, $ 
V furlongs;

m ■

Fred C. Waghome, the new vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Lacrosse Associa
tion, organized last week In Winnipeg, 
and the Toronto players who participated 
in the tournament, returned yesterday, 
enthusiastic in their 
treatment in the prairie city. A commit
tee met them and looked after every 
want, besides dining them and taking 
them to the shows. In response, the vis
itors from the five scattered centres pre
sented clgaret cases to Messrs. Bowman, 
Graham and Abble Coo. The committee 
consisted of the following: Rose Bowman, 
W. O. Graham, Captain A. E. H. Coo, R. 
McGowan, J. Lee, R. H. Smith, J E. 
Holland, R. Barker, W. Small!, J. C. 
Harding, J. Dade, C. Stewart, Dr. Irwin.

Victoria s shop team was easily the'

On Saturday the Broadview Boys’ Fall 
Fair takes place. Altho entries have 
been pouring in for the last few days, 
the closing time has been extended to 
Tuesday at 6 o’clock. All boys 18 years 
and under are eligible, and some of the 
sections In the class are running 100 
yards to 2% miles, 1 mile walking, run- 
n ng broad Jump, standing broad, run
ning high, shot put, and club or school 
relay.

best, and the matter will come up before 
the governing body as to whether house 
clubs will henceforth be allowed to com
pete for Canadian honors. Lawson of 
Saskatchewan turned up r.te and lost a 
sudden-death game to Edmonton, and 
Vies downed the Alberta champions in 
two games, and then beat Winnipeg in 
the final, the latter having put 
Toronto, 7-6 and 8-4.
.Wag refereed three games according 
to his usual high standard—Lawson v. 
Edmonton and Victoria v. Edmonton 
(two). He says F. O Rourke was the 
fastest man In the tournament, and that 
Dopp and McGregor wire also splendid. 
The Mes displayed a snappy, short-pass
ing game, that made them look better 
than ordinary amateurs.

The tournament was a great success.

-on
i be

Scottish Game Stands as Played 
—Games and Referees for 

Saturday.

I 1 11■I

“hero°wereteot1et.0ray’ Smlth and 8everai

II I f I]
1:111

praises of their

8 i.The council of the United
,ast and dealt 'with

^ Protest of the Hamilton LLuF on 
their game with Toronto Scottish on the 
£””nd that the referee was under 8us! 
pension. After hearing that the referee 
was only suspended by the T. A D Fa 

PP^tlng under their jurisdiction! 
th® council dismissed the protest. A 
strong deputation of sporting men was 
thü'ne1 re tbe„*round question, and asked 
ifnrt^°7Peratl°? of the league in their 
îîhwi to ac<Iulre ■ultabie grounds for 
athletic purposes. The league unani
mously agreed to co-operate and a strongof Plcontrol.Wl11 asa,n walt the *bo™*

After an absence of 
Councillor Joe Murray was accorded a 
!4ndty welcome on h,B return from Bng-

were scheduled

I away
I, 1 to 3 

2.- End 
», 1 to 2

| w» &*«d ouoVtîrwreA^

Vaughan, £% 
kar‘ln K“t. Wren BlrketL 

Charlie Connell, B. Steers, Walker 
Qualn. Willis Touhey, BUly Tayfor Art 
Murphy Cecil Dewar, George McCan^ 
Moore, Pat Carey, McNaughton, Jim Ken- 
GÜrthJ?.Ck Dr Eddie
SwL Cummings, Peterkln, Gambleand 
?h»fr8- As, the Ottawas play Montreal Inwo^°ePekn.I^en^menftaSilAn8downe^a^ 
n,u„weeK8 h*noe’.no time can be lost 
Daily practices will be held, and it ii 
probable that Manager Ackland will ar- 
‘a"ge,t0 h®ye his team line up against 
one of the Ottawa City League fourtSeM.

R.H.E.
33010030 1—11 13 2

J
3. eAFTER INFIELD MATERIAL.i’i-

■
4 to 1. 2 

Time 1 
Northern 
Our Mai 

FOUR1) 
dlcap, w
",a * 
to 8. 7 tt 

2. Nati 
8 to 6, 3 

I. Valo 
out,

President McCaffery of the Leafs re
turned home from Rochester yesterday. 
He announces that he is out after infield 
material for next season, and is 
angling for a second-sacker.

mm
iliii 2At Boston—Cleveland-Boston gam

postponed; rain.
now

Only two games scheduled in Ameri
can. PENNY ANTE Lo—the Late Member By GENE KNOTt

aMcGRAW CONCEDES REDS 
THE NATIONAL PENNANT m several weeks Time

Wards, a 
1. Wht

b, c

1 . 3. Ten
« to 1, I 

Time 1 
Kdhinoo:

E ' also ran
erxri 

$1736.80. 
1. Will 

. to 10. 1 
r . 1. Pad 
, 8. 7 to

8. Hon 
i 19, 1 to 
i _Tlme ) 1 mr
t Milo. V 
I also ran

New York, Sept. 15.—John McGraw, 
manager of the New York Giants, has 
conceded the National League pennant to 
the Cincinnati Club, according to a mes
sage received today by clu 
here.
was returning here and had appointed 
Coach Christy Mathewson temporary 
manager.

The Reds can clinch first place by de
feating the Giants tomorrow. As 
York Is assured of second place. Me 
intends to go to Texas from New York 
to look after business interests, .

The following games 
for Saturday:S aSfSi 5r;u:wion LiUD to second place in th« uixhi gan-Ontarlo League. He will leave in*1» 

couple of days to coach McGill in the 
Intercollegiate. ’’Shag’’ save gJinr8 
will be very strong fo^the Sig ^ÜU>n

»
—Division L—

Btoki*r Unlted v- Dunl0P Rubber, 8.

Davenport Albions 
J. Lamb.

officials
The message stated that McGraw <■ even.ii zI fl0 Fêlccrsî

AM I

CATS ?

2i * <2* v. Hamilton I.L.P.,
Baracas v. Willy.-Overland, A. Kerr.

. —Division IL—
State S00U V" Ooodyear Rubber, C. E. 

Dean"T*lt°n O W,V A- v- Old Country, W.

. %
z
/ race.New

cGraw Zi The City Rugby League will r*a m. __
hâlÀ18^1 thls 1*ea,on. A meeting win be 
held this week to elect officers and .r 
range for the playing season

/
MSS’ A vMise 
Do- do!
AIVUAV5 LOSES 

in Tne ^arlS 
Part of the 

eUeNtNG, 50 HE 
cOMe5 IN CATE ! 
SOME 5V5T€M!y

1 /look- he

Tkg 6V6NING

FoR us and Then

©L0\M5 IN and
ASK’S os J

RlDDieS ! I

SPûlLsXALL-TORONTO RELAY. 1 HE,8 _ . .., —Division III.— 
hurst!nthlane V‘ Devonlan». R- J. Broad- G. A. C.8T. PAULS ARE UP.

St. Pauls—
W. Galbraith.........
J. Wills................... .
E. Stewart.............

Total.....................

i All. trackmen interested in the forming 
of an all-Toronto relay team are asked 
to meet at Central Y.M.C.A. at 7.30 to
night to discuss plans for the coming In
door season. Jack Tail haji had requests 
to bring teams to Boston, Baltimore, Buf- 
ffc'.i and New York this winter. The first 
race will likely Be at Buffalo on New 
Year’s Eve. Members of former relays 
ai*ë asked to attend the meeting.

II
'fijj M^eîF^P8r^,I^”1^S8h^tt0lr’ Wl

JS3*v*-'su-*&rri
RoT^ira^ for the ■«mi-final of the 
Robertson Cup was made ss follows- 

Davenport Albion, v. Hamit ton I.L.P. 
Sons of England or G.W.V.A. 

scots.
,i0r the thJrt round of the 

i-hjmop Shield was made as follows:
or Gu£m °r DavenI>ort,, v- Lancashire 

Toronto St. By.
Wlllys-Overland.

Ulster United v. Baracas.
'HaT4ir.0n^batto,“,8h V BrIt,8h Imp' or

I FRIDAY, SEPT. 19 

At MASSEY HALL

Five Good Boute 
Atkins vs. Goodrich

Hev • 
eDDie:
SHOW 

SOME

OF UF6-

Perth—1 21 Bain . 
18 Cushing 
15 Watt ..

I 8i

12

The,64 Total ,29. Lisner vs. Kennedy: V. All
11

1 BOXING BOUTS ARRANGED 

FOR HOSPITAL PATIENTS
tiiii 1-11}

Il f •
II ra

M EI

IP
? < ■IS-ji

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

fr,
*

. Ær
„SECÔJ
Strength 

THIRL] 
Hickory! 

FOUR!

or Baracas A. v.v C ^AtWo^8 w52fn srranted by the 
a tournament to ben«ld ln the grounds of College Street 

Military Hospital this evening, under the
MiîitoA? 4thle.tte Association of
Military District No. 2. The following 
amateur boxers will compe’te:

Heavy—Jim Lowrie v. MdDouIton »■—F. BuU v. J. Tolmam°Ult0n"
lo8 lbs.—J. Platt v 8. Baird
}36 lba.—W. Nileg ÿ. G. Black.

O’Brien^8—Pte" S’ Curley v- Rte. W.

F- Lucy.ill ^f',70,88611 v- J- Borden. 
Cmto..-Cpl. J. Lankin

Burielgh'midgets.0 DOberty’

AH hospital patienta In the district ami lady friends are Invited to attend d

KNOX M’GEE RESIGNS
Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—Announcement 

was made today that Knox McGee, 
editor and general manager of The 
Winnipeg Telegram for the past two 
years, has resigned. The announce
ment. appearing on the front page of 
this afternoon’s edition of The Tele- i 
gram, states he has been constrained i 
to take this course for purely domes
tic reasons.

VI

Trz
zZ

FOCH WILL ,MAKE SEARCH 

FOR GRAVE OF HIS SON
• c H

(*•
Cl
135 .*■■ Paris, Sept. 15.—Marshal Foch has 

recently asked the Belgian govern
ment to have a search made for .he 
body of his son. who was killed in 
August. 1814, In the Belgian Arden-

0i* >m.,<<•I! i m» i'i
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ZSPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases :

toss?1
Bheumatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
?Uïni hJ?,07 forfreesdvlee. Medicine 

iwroiibcd in tablet form. Hour*— 10 a.m to 1 
an<* « to 6 p.m. Sundiys— 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

ft i
ill ill:

V
Marshal Foch has religiously re

frained from mentioning his lost son 
and few knew that the younger Fccli 
was killed early m tne

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetee

0

WM war.

.

LAFAYETTE GARAGEII
iff : iH ■

4

296 GREENWOOD AVE.
ONE «7 hour.

MeLAluHLIN» AND FORDS A SPECIALTY.

a.;, «««w “a

p:ÎÆZA VfDRS, SOPER & WHITE j Stock li 
f^eel soi
grated aZÀli Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. 7-/J(m

53Si 1 F. SPENCER, Manager.
1 ;
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Ford Cars
ALSO

Chevrolets
FOR RENT

Drive Yourself
By Hour, Dsy, Week. Reasonable 

Rates. Apply

PEPPER’S 6ARA6E, LTD.
8 DUKE ST. MAIN 3184.

BRITISH RUGBY LEAGUE 
HAS MONEY IN BANK

The clubs in Toronto that pro
pose to reorganize the British 
Rugby League will have some
thing to start on, according to a 
notice received ln this office,yes
terday from the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. It appears the old 
British Rugby League, that was 
In operation around 1914, had a 
balance of $8.20, and it anyone is 
entitled to this nestegg n enould 
be a new league that may be 
formed.
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iTIMIDNIGHT SUN AND 
WAR CLOUD WINNERS

GOVERNOR OF KOREA
TO CARRY OUT REFORMSTODAY’S ENTRESeaten

\f Fou r Plays, Pictures and Music Kt •r-*\
Seoul, Korea, Sept. 16.—The ptiy .ha* 

been quiet since the attempted aesae- 
*1 nation, of Baron Saito, governor ot 
Korea, on September 2. „

Baron Salto ha* made public a K»t 
of proposed reforms and has expressed 
bd* deitectniwatlon tp c*cry out his 
program without wavering, adding that 
in leo doing be "will be endeavoring 
to make even enemies MyUl citizen*.1"

A. Korean -suspected. of being the 
portion who threw the bomb at the 
governor, has been arrested. , 

Yesterday Baron Salto drove to the 
Korean palace, where he had an ap
pointment. There were policemen sta
tioned atopg. the road every six feet 
The governor made the. journey with
out incident.

ftBIG PEUT DEPOSITS MlAT LEXINGTON.
Ml

POLYANNA ÀT PRINCESS

Viola Harper Makes Big Hit
Girl" in » Charmingly Pro

duced Play.

ingenious occult play,

“Eyas of Youth* hy Robins -Players 
Delights .Large Audience at 

Royal Alexandra.

LAST TIME FOR “MICKEY.* HiLexington, Ky., Sept. 15.—Entries for 
Tuesday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, *$00, threft-
year-oias and upwards, 6 lurlongs: 
Dancing Spray.... 102 Lady Fairptay .107 
Joe titajir... 107 Carrie Moore ..110
John. Jr.....................110 Lancelot ..............Ill
Pu'llux...................112 IS. B. Johnson *112
Happy Go Lucky.'112 Fortflght .. .V. .11$ 
Dr. earthen. .*.. ..Hi -W. W. Hastings. 125 

Also 1 eligible: "■ ■ ' • ■ r >...**,■ - t-
Hasty‘Cora-----
Jack Straw....
Breeze....

Bayview Handicaps Feature 
Races at Havre de Grace 

and Aqueduct.

%-
-<nOP! as “Glad Wonder Picture on Re Farewell Week 

at the Grand Opera House. ^

"Mickey," the picture wonder of the!! 
year, opened its sixteenth and last 
week at the Grand -Open* House yiee- 
terdsÿ *o two timnenée audience*, the 
paibronage Indicating that the putollo * 
interest In the' pdcture J» not waning^» 
no twithstanding w* record run. The 
success of “Mickey" is not local. altSvo 
It has newer had such an extended 
engagement any place. It gained pub
lic approval from Its» first showing, 
and the simipitclty end wholesome®*** 
of the story combined with Its ©lever 
portrayal retained the Interest in the.»' 
production and made thousands of new,, 
friends weekly. As an amusentient for . 
the little folks nothing more satisfy
ing has ever been screened In To-'" ' 
ronto. The charming story is de
lightfully told, without the aid of. 
lengthy subtitles and even the children 
can follow the adventure* of the little  ̂
mountain girt with the same interest, 
a* thkr elder». The rich vein ot,„ 
comedy .running thru the narrative 1* 
a big feature of the production, an* ' 
receives as much commendation a*’» 
the exciting horse race and the loco-ni 
motive-automob i 1 e

Toronto Men Are Sjiown Plant 
at Alfred, Ont—rGreat Fuel 

Resources.COLUI “Éyes of YOuth," the Ingenious oc
cult-play by" Max Martin and Charles 
Guemon, was put on at the Royal 
Alexandra last night by the Robins 
Players, assisted by Miss Maud Fealy, 
In a style that challenged comparison

Poliyanna Whittier is a child of the with any previous presentation. Miss 
mission and ladies’ aids and carries the 
process"of enjoying life to an extreme.
John Pendleton is the man who loved 
her mother and in the "glad game” is 
called the king and by others the 
grouch. Polly Harrington, Pollyanna’s 
aunt, has carried Doctor Chilton’s pic
ture next to her heart for twenty years, 
but Tom doesn’t know this and has 
loved in! vain. Jimmy Bean makes his 
debut into the play as a bare-legged, 
gingham-dressed orphan In search of a 
home and “two parents if possible.”
And in the course of the play’s action, 
as is announced as the curtain falls,
Pendleton Is glad for having Jimmy,
Jimmy for hie home and parent and 
Poliyanna, Tom for Polly and vice versa 
and Poliyanna is glad for everything.

The earnest and rather laborious 
gladness of the game is Interrupted by 
some flashes of hmnojf from Nancy, the 
Irish maid with hkr-thousand Irish 
saints to call upon and her habit of 
"cussing." And the “glad game" be
comes interesting when Poliyanna says 
to Pendleton, whose leg was broken,
“Aren’t you glad it isn’t your neck 
because then you’d be dead instead of 
just withered up."

Alice Baxter is a beautiful and gra
cious Aunt Polly, Catherine 
takes the maid with vim, and Garland 
Gaden makes a Jolly doctor. Jimmy 
Bean, young and grown up, are played 
by William Blaisdell and Harold Mc
Arthur respectively. George Allison 
does some good acting In the ro,le of 
John Pendleton.

Th/g excitement of the play hinges on 
an accident in which Poliyanna is se
verely hurt and goes to Europe for five 
y ease. But any tiresomeness in the ac
tion la made up In the entirely happy 
climax.

Viola Harper made a startling en
trance onto the stage at the Princess 
Theatre last night when she appeared 
as the "glad girl" in “Poliyanna.” The 
description was faithfully carried out, 
even to the last freckle, and she made 
a delightful thing of the role.

Havre de Grace, Md„ Sept 16.—Today's
^^T^rIcE -^Maiden 2-year-olds, 
claiming, puree (1107.H; 5*4 furlongs:

1. Kirah, 105 (Ù. Robinson;, *11.10,
^Queen, 109 (Schuttlngerj, *13,

**33°Mock Orange. 110 (Musgrave), $4.60.
Time 1.07 2-5. Squire Charlie, Wehew, 

Kitty Gordon, Sadie D„ Mldlan, Sub 
Hog*,, My Ada. Brutus, Link Boy, Sea 
Mine, Royal Red Bird, Nancy Ann. Sand 
Ither ll. also ran.

SECOND RACE—For 
olds and upwards,
»nd seventy yards:

1. Veto, 110 (J. McTaggart), *55.90, 
' 115.20. *0.20.

2. Bally Connell,
^Musket, 110 (Stirling), *7.80.

Time 1.47 1-5. Farmingdale, Welsh
man’s Folly, W. Ward, Bar Coy, Galway, 
Milan oho lia, Matoaka, War Club, Reyn
olds. Coronado and Master Fox aleo ran. 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
Z purse *1,107.14; six furlongs:

1. Duchés* Lace, 109 (MoCrann), *12.70,
*72WCelti>, 111 (Wlda), *21.70, *9.60.

3. Joyful. 114 (C. Roblneon), *3.30. 
■■■■■■■ Murphy, Ultra Gold,

II, Cromwell, Zouave,

Special to The Toronto World. .
Alfred, Sept 15.—The possibilities 

of 'the use of peat for domestic pur
poses have long been recognized and 
many experiments have been success
fully made. The plant here is' now in 
full w of king order and wttfira view to 
inspection of progress made and secur
ing some indication of future1' pros
pect* a party headed by Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson, raini-star of land* and mines, 
came here today. It was shown that 
the plant here Is now a commercial 
success and that peat can be sold at 
*3.60 per ton, free on board.

Among the company were : T. W. 
Gibson, deputy minister ; .A. A. Cole, 
chairmen of peat commission associa
tions ; F. C. Tote-hard, secretary To
ronto board of trade j W. H.
Toronto boaVd of -trade, repre 
of The World and other city news
paper*. The plant la now being jointly 
conducted by the federal apd provin
cial government*. The weather was 
Ideal and the ’ visitors were able to 
Wee everything at the plant under good 
conditions. The two vac tines were of 
interest, a notable feature being 
that they are on the caterpillar idea 
essential to the spongy natuce of the 
so4L The principles of the machines 
are almost identical in lifting the 
peat out of the bog, alrbho the smaller 
one has the advantage of not only 
picldnig up the material, but also lay
ing it down.

8 King J 
Direct i 

t Heats.

...107 Sufoahdar ....•115
,..•105 Bulll-On 
. .. 114 Somewhere In

France ......*105
SECOND RACE—Purse *700, three- 

year-olds and upwards, maluens. 6 fur- 
.ongs:
Cane She...107 Fluzey 
Miss Manage.... .107 Zuleika, Imp. . ..107 
"Fairy Tale, imp.. ..107 Stookwell 
Columbia Tenn... 110 Honor Man .... 110
Montague,........ >.,110 Magnet Land . .110

112 Trooper ........

112

m

Fealy’a performance was the out
standing feature of the drama, and 
the versatility required for the four 
different roles in which she appears. 
The brilliant piece of acting in the 
second act, in which she appears as 
the Infuriated and reckless prima 
donna is an unexpectedly 
and verti table 
This scene moved 
didly equipped 
the startling climax, the action be
ing continued up to the final moment 
with remarkable surety of touch. 
Harry Lyons, as Kenneth Ashley, 
Mary Emmerson as Rita Ashley, 
Vivian Laldlaw as Joan, David Rog
ers as Gorltz, and particularly A. 
Romaine Callender as Paolo Salvo, 
contributed In due proportion to the 
success of this scene. The final act 
In the court room affords Miss Fealy 
another fine opportunity for the dis
play of her emotional and declama
tory powers, and she gave the final 
lines with force and feeling—“to bear 
that awful social sentence pronounc
ed, with no parole—to hell for life!”

The implications Of the play include 
the folly of trying to please others in 
deciding one’s life’s course. “Duty, 
when done In violation of the laws of 
life, Is but a weak yielding to the 
sires of others." Gina Ashley has to 
choose among her suitors and longs 
to peer Into the future. A Hindu yogi 
opportunely appears with a magic 
crystal into which «he gets three 
glimpses of the Probable results of 
the choices she might make. There Is 
great ingenuity In the technical pres
entation of the drama, and not a little 
humor in the carrying out of the plot. 
The school room, with the children, in 
the first act Is an amusing scene, and 
a pitiful commentary also on some 
phases of education not yet extinct

.107 BRITAIN INCREASES
ARMY OFFICERS’ PAY

15.—Three of the ti 
ening program of * 
Circuit race toeett 
this aftemoon. 3 

r the defeat of Gm 
I Stake, 2.06 paoT^
fa straight heat*/»
L in the first i»n1:;i 
I® Pacers went to ti 
lanartio went the 1* 
to,win. Grace Dit» 
of her hard r**fa 

[at the wire.. 
fh 16 starter», M 
In straight heat*, i 
I the betting. Come 
fe, was distance*!

11Umaiden 3-year- 
purse *1,107.14; mile

115 London, Sept. 15.—bA royal -warrant 
has been issued substantially increas
ing army pay. Second-lieutenants are 
to receive between. £394 and £448 
sterling annually If married and - £ 820 
to £375 It unmarried; lieutenants, 
£448 to £603 If married, and £176 
to £ 429 unmarried. Captains and 
major* receive equivalent increases. 
A colonel is to receive £ 1,243 if 
married and £ 1,184 unmarried.

The Increases given to men are 
unchanged from those already an
nounced.

Red Lita V------
Also eligible: ...

Mary Josephine... 107 Truant ..... ..,110 
H. C. Anderson....110 Constantine ...110 
War Garden 

THIRD RACE—Purse *800, the Rich
mond, tWo-yeatroLds, flye furlongs:
Donna Roma, inffCluâ zSecond Cousin. 105 
Code of Honor.... 108 Busy Signal ...110 
Marie Maxim 
Luke’s Pet...........110 Bull’s Eye ......H3.

Ivivid 
picture of life, 

with splen- 
smoothness to

107 (Musgrave). *6.20.

110 Service Flag ..110

Aldereon,
sentatlves 1110110 Eulaih F

Old Red.......
Spice Bush....

Also eligible:
Mysterious Girl... 110 Miss Bopeep ......
Atta Boy II.............. 113 Eyes of Youth.106
Marvin May............ 113 Peace Pennant. 118

zHalprlce-Hedley entry. >
FOURTH RACE—Purse *1,060, the Sa- 

HStel Handicap," three-year-oids and

.113 Starling 
113 Little Sandy ...113

105Time 1.13 2-6.
Malyolio, Elected 
St Ptientin, Amackasson, Sweet AJys- 
slum, Keziah, and Jack Dawson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Bay View handi
cap, 3-year-olds and np, purse *2,607.15; 
mile and a sixteenth:

1. Midnight Sun, 97 (Cottiletti), *15.70, 
*4.40. out.

2. Slippery Elm. 100 (C. Robinson),
$7.70, out.

3. Cudgel, 130 (Sande),
Time 1.45. Midway a Is 
FIFTH RACE—Clalmdpg handicap, 3-

year-olds and up, purse *1,307,16 ; mile 
and a sixteenth:

1. Hubbub, 107 (Musgrave), *43.20, *23,

race. In fact, “ 
“Mickey" has »o many good quantise 
ln Its construction that M. could not 
fail to meet with success.

Toronto certainly .«bowed its appre
ciation of a good photodrama and 
there are not many of its theatregoer* 
who have not see® “Mickey." 
week, toeing the last of the engage
ment. hundreds are coming to see t* 
again, and the box office reports * 
demand -that will clove the run with 
a demonstration a» enthusiastic ** 
the opening week. As-usual, this week 
a matinee will be given every day.

GRATUITY TROUBLES
IN NEW ZEALAND

S to decide the ti 
ay Star finally till 
te was quite lama] 
second money 

on the 2.07 trot s 
d second, 
mm* rles.
1000, three-heat ni
-, by J. Mai-
I- (Hedrick). ! $ i 
[Walker)
(Egan)........... . j »a
• (McDonald) i «, -2.07)4. *
Hal, Black Dlaim 
i Bingen, Mias Pari 
lendosa T„ Comet ti 
) started.
- The Horae Revis 
0. two In three heat 
Peter the

voy
upward, 6 furlongs:
Lively........................ .102 Blue Paradise. .104
Major Parke...........104_ Sewell Combs. .106
American Ace... .112f Blackle Daw ...116 
High dost........118' Ormesdale
George Starr ^

FIFTH RACE—Purse *800, the Ash
land, four-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Faux Col..............103 Minto. II.103
Skeer Face..............103 Aurum, imp. ... 103
Harvest King........ 107 Buford
Trditus

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, *700, three- 
mile and one-sixteenth:
...............«98 Foster Embry.*102

Wellington Sept. 15.—The New Zea
land soldiers are asking the govern
ment to grant a gratuity of one hun
dred and fifty pounds sterling ($750) 
for each two years’ service overseas. 
Two thousand returned soldiers today 
marched to the parliament buildings 
where Premier Massey and other party 
leaders promised they would be given 
generous treatment.

It was pointed out, however, that 
Jt would cost fifteen million pound* 
sterling to grant the demands.

This
122out. 

o ran. 126

RoberDally Capacity 290 Ton*.
Without technical details It may be said 

that the capacity of the plant is 260 tons 
every 24 hours, 
takes about six weeks and It Is then ready 
for use. Sun Is essential tor drying pur
poses. Ernest V. Moore, consulting en
gineer for the peat committee, wae able 
to gtve (he visitors first-hand informa
tion. He stated plainly that peat Is 
equal, to Cannel coal for five purposes: 
valuable for fall and< spring use In 
furnaces, for kindling during the winter, 
and excellent for summer cooking. Peat, 
he said, was^at present rather an auxil
iary of coal, tout that even today It can 
replace one-fifth of the anthracite on the 
market. The price ds *3.50 per ton, but 
Img haulage Mr. Moor,; added wae not 
yet possible owing to freight rates not 
having been fixed. ‘ Moreover, the Idea 
is to establish peat plants In Toronto, 
London, Hamilton, Kingston and other 
centres. The work at the Alfred plant 
4s largely experimental, Mr. Moore said. 
The reason this bog was chosen was be
cause It already had a working basis, 
and there Is now about 2,500 tone avall- 

It Is not at pri 
Industrial

9 I
100 de-$9.90. , .

2. Irish Kiss, 106 (Rodriguez), *9.70, *6.
3. King John, 110 (McCran), *4.40.
Time 1.46 2-5. Firing Line, Dorcas,

Ballad, Harry Brelvogel, Sibola, Jack 
Mount, Dolina, Thorn Bloom also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. $1,107.14; mile and 70 yards:

1. Bettle Bluff, 104 (Musgrave), *10.20, 
(5.40. *4.30.

2. Joan of Arc, 102 (McCrann), *6.90, 
*4.30.

3. Tianspero, 110 (Stirling), *3.70.
Time 1.46 4-5. Col. Harrison, Be-

lario, Betsy, Romeo, Frank Shannon, 
Jack Healey. Prince, Ballarosa, Resist. 
Little, Caballo, Aigrette also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year- 
olds and up, purse *1,207.14; mile and a 
furlong;

1. Little Cottage, 111 (J. P. Ryan), 
*9.10, *4.50, *3.30.

2. "Zinnia, 103 (Cdtlletti). *7.90, *5.20.
3. Indolence, 111 (C. Robinson), *4.30.

• Time -1.54 2-5. Senator Broderick,
Will Do, Sir William Johnson, Jacnetta, 
Luther, Tie Pin, Banhamaon, Bajaset, 
Dalrose. Oadn Spring, Ahara also ran.

The drying of the peat
109

year-olds,
Selam G.,
Caraway................  ■ 102 Vision
Grace.........................104 Acclamation ...105
Tyranny..................105 Silent Bid
Candle Light, imp.107 Cantilever ... .108

110 Hurry Up ....110

MARY PICKFORD PLEASES.

Sere* Favorite Appears at the Regent 
for Second Week lir “Hoodlum."

102

Mohammedans in Thrace,
Complain to Conference

106

Sans Peur, II...
Also eligible:

Bob Baker....
SEVENTH RACE—*800, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and sixteenth;
Mescowa.......................105 Bandymo .........110
Kewple O’Neill....110 Kentucky Boy .110
Kingfisher.....................HO Hocnlr
Dick Williams............lir Reveler ............118

It Is little wonder that the Regent. > :
patrons should demand a second week 
of "The Hoodlum,” with Mary Pick-’ 
ford, for, without doubt, It Is one ofJ“ 
the best the famous little star has pro-,, 
duced for many a day. "The Hood
lum” has plot in plenty and it is full 
of euch pathos, humor and good situa-’ 
tlons, that It could not help but please1r> 
even if our own Mary Ptckford WM)0. 
not in the cast. Miss Ptckford has aOy. 
many sides to her art that it, would»» 
be difficult to say What she cannot 
do, not what she does. From the ” 

Generous applause at the close of pampered pet of Fifth Avenue to the-"

EFsti-irsasssr-"iyVo,ve® ot the JJtght’ In character into one of cheap burlesque,,,. 
which William Farnum, after going but her art ts so great that she stops 
thru Sgontes In a wrecked mine, la jugt At the une between fascination 
rescued with hjs- memory teat. When and burlesque and makes her character,.., 
he regain» lt'only to find that .his wife ln low a re*,i gem of lmpersoba* . 
is married to another man" And that tion. Mary Ptckford Is always a draw, 
man Is a vHktin of the deepest dye, but “The Hoodlum” should surpass for 
one is assured of a series of climaxes, box office receipts anything that her. - 
Exciting scenes staged in the stock pictures In the past have acoompushed.;. 
exchange are the most fascinating et The famous Regent Orchestra are •< 
the picture. Farnum’s acting is at this week playing the overture. 
times almost superb. “Larme" and John Arthur gee* some0

Judging from the exciting erpres- splendid music out of It. Frank Old- f 
slon of. an audience's approval, Ze- field, the well known singer, is also(v/ 
lay a,, pianist, made à wonderful hltf on the program and renders som#aB 
For thé first time in Toronto perhaps, songs delightfully. A film in which, , 
an, audience was told why Jazz ap- Major Allen trails *nd<,. “çuî®* 
peals to them, and after playing the leopard alive in the jungle Is full ofirt 
last number of his classical and pop- real thrUls. The world 
ular music program, Zelaya made his niw.1 «vents and °^er plctues g^ . 
exit in, a regular stampede. Stewart complete a most excellent program, 
and Neff are comedian* who have a 
number of timely Jokes on popular 
subjects and some quite new Parodies 
(on popular songs. Their humor is at 
times refreshing. Elaine and Tltlnla 
are dancers with a novelty costume- 

nge act, vivid personalities and 
and Hyman

. '■ /'
2 8 ihy). 1 2 105

orris, b.f. Salonika, Sept. 14—Mohammedanis 
ln eastern Thrace have addressed a 
memorial to the peace conference at 
"Parte, energetically protesting against 
oppressive measures taken against 
tihem by the Bulgarians, who, It la 
Charged, have been torturing Moham
medans. It said that the conference 
decides that if Bulgaria’s control ds 
retained in Thrace the Mohammedans 
will leave the country.

A similar declaration was presented1 
to Gen. Frenchet d’Bsperey when he 
visited eastern Thrace some time ego. 
Several Mohammedan villages have 
been reported destroyed, and the Greett 
government has stent all possible help 
to the region.

g3 1 I

.... i id
AN AMUSING COMEDYIf." (Flem-

“A Pair of Tickets" and Other Fea
tures Delight Patrons of Shea’s 

^ Vaudeville.
> . •113-2.ÏÔ/
Watts and

/
“WOLVES OF THE NIGHT."•Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed. i
Weather clear; track *a»t.

AT HAVRE DE GRAtiE.

? Stake, purse |IM

in Francisco
Sturgedii)." i ! 
iltehead)....
Cox) ................
end).................
2.06)4. 2.03)4.

it*, purse *1000: 
m., by Joe

CCox)

. (Bnglemanj
Jalker) ......... .

2.06)4, 2.07)4. 
ley Rex and

Wilbur Mack and Company, In "A 
Pair of Tickets," present an amusing 
little comedy at Shea's this week. The 
setting is 
fashionable hotel, and Mr. Mack has 
excellent support in Loull Holley and 
George Harris at the piano. The act 
1* both refined and amusing, and Mr. 
Mack Is above the average as a come
dian. Eric Zardo is a pianist of abil
ity, and plays some popular and "clas
sical melodies ln a masterly manner. 
Bowers, Walter* and Crocker. "The 
Three Rubes," were again seen in their 
rube act, which is always good for a 
laugh. Helen Gleason and Company, 
in a sketch, “In Stateroom No- 9," 
draws some laughs over the nervous

5sapjnÉ'<Swnws^çnoises have them almost in a panic, 
until the steward tells them that the 
ship hasn’t even left Use dock, walzer 
and Dryér have a,peppy act o' songs, 
dances and laughs, while the Worden 
Brothers present a novel foot-juggling 
act. Moss and. Frye, blackface come
dians, have a dialog and song act" 
which amuses. The Kinetograph has 
a Harold Lloyd comedy, entitled By 
My Wife.”

ig William 
Drawing

Dramatic Picture Featurin 
Farnum Provee Big

Card at Hippodrome.the drawing-room of aresent Intended to 
m.arket, the Idea 

being for the present, at any rate, to sup
ply the fuel for domestic purposes.

Governments Are Aiding.
A. A. Cole, in the course of the In

spection, remarked that the federal and 
provincial governments were sharing the 
expenses of the peat experiment. A 
commission was formed of four mem
bers, two representing each government, 
those being himself as chairman and It. 
C. Harris for Ontario and R. A. Ross 
and V. S. Haent ot Montreal for the 
government. He explained the delay In 
getting machinery owing to the war, 
which put operations back, and said the 
committee Wai formed, for the purpose.of 
showing that peat could be put on the 
market to assist In relieving the fuel, 
situation to some extent. They .had al
ready. done that a,nd had now under con- 
stdefâtlon a similar machine which they 
hoped to perfect i before long to put on 
small bogs for two or three men to work. 
The largest of the present engines ne
cessitated fifteen men and the smaller 
one five. " "The new machine would be like 
a portable sawmill or threshing outfit. 
It was hoped to place them in different 
parts of the country and they would, 
only ciiwt about *3000 each.

Give Demonstrations.
Demonstrations were given of taking 

the peat out of the ground and the vari
ous processes thru which it went until 
laid out in the sun to dry. In the latter 
stage the peat is hard, altho fairly easy 
to break for use. Some of the fuel was 
being burned in a grate hi the engineer's 
office. It was easily lighted, gave off 
delightful warmth, and the residue was a 
little light ash.

The Dominion government has from 
time to time spent large sums of money 
on peat experiments. The plant at Alfred, 
ae already indicated, haa now proved a 
pronounced commercial success, and the 
future of the fuel for domestic purposes 
at any rate would seem to be almost fully 
assured.

able, 
enter into theHavre de Grace, Sept. 15.—Entries for 

Tu&sd&y
FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds 

6 furlongs: 
aWehew...

dr.
WAR CLOUD WINS

FROM NATURALIST
ed. ______ 110 bPrecloue Pearl.107

Sea Queen...............107 Pirate McGee .107
Steve..."....................*105 aRockaree ....110
Yaphank..................... 110 Mies Horner ...107
Gain de Cause.. ..*105 bHidden Ship .U0
Bohernatoreena.. ..107 Punctual .............107
Sedge Grass.... ..*105 ,

aSmlth entry, bLouis entry. v 
SECOND RACE—Claiming, steeple

chase, four-year-olds and up, 2 miles:
Pioneer................144 Gulfllght ......
Miss Fay................»*134 Dororls ........144

............ 134 Monfker t.. -«*•132

............140 Otto Floto ....142
THIRD RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 

five and a half furlongs:
Constancy.............. 121 Asurlta
My Boots....i.Av-mO -«Toujoers !>.

110 Alllvan ................110
Wedding Cake....115 Martha LuckettAlO 
Violet Tip

KOLCHAK HAS BROKEN
THE BOLSHEVIK FRONT

Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 16.—The races 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—The Luke Blackburn, 
for all ages, handicap, *1736.30 added, 6% 
furlongs:

1. Fairy Wand, 112 (Hummer), 6 to 
1. 5 to 2, 6 to 6.

2. Corn Tassel, Imp., 112 (Ensor), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1. 2 to 1.

3. Hollister, imp., 125 (Rice), 5 to 1, 4
to 1, even. w.

Time 1.18 2-5. Lord Brighton, Old 
Rosebud, Flags, Sennlngs Park, Ehfilade, 
Star Hampton, Salvastra, Ticklish. Blue 
Laddie and Camoufieur also ran.

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
upwards, selling, purse *1736.30, one 
mile:

1. Gex, Imp., 116 (Fator), 7 to 10, 1 
to 4, out.

2. P. G. King, 106 (Frasch), 4 to 1, 
even, 2 to 6.

3. Salvatelle, 113 (Rice), 30 to 1„ 8 to 
1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.40 1-5. Asterisk, Dahlnda, 
Lady Ward and Wllfréda also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Uellrose, selling 
stakes, *1600, added, for 2-year-olds- 5 
furlongs:

1. Krewer, 107 (Carroll), 9 to 6, 4 to 
6, 1 to 3.

2. End Man, 110 (Rice), 18 to 6, 6 to 
6, 1 to 2.

3. Sugar Mint, 101 (McAtee), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.00 1-5. Simpleton. Glen Light, 
Northern Belle, Sister Helene, Larghetto, 
Our Maid also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Bay View Han
dicap. with $2-500 added, for 3-year-old* 
and upwards, 1 1-16-miles:

1. War Cloud, Imp., 123 (Kummer), 11 
to 5, 7 to 10, out.

2. Naturalist, Imp., 133 (Fsirbrother), 
9 to 5, 3 to 6, out.

3. Valor, 120 (Fator), 3 to 1, 4 to 6,

)

London, Sept. 16.—Admiral Kolchak, 
ln pursuing hie offensive against the 
Bolshevik!, has 'broker, their front ln 
three places, according to official In
formation reaching" here today. The 
progress ot the, aJl-Rueeian counter- 
movement, U- is ptatfcd, threatens to 
outflank the- Bolshevik! forces advanc
ing from Tobolsk.

d. 127

Cynosure..., 
Candidate IIJR. WINS 

iSTERPUl
Toucanet

5.—First race, claim. 
4-year-old* and up/]

Mooney), *7.20, *4.10,!

12 (H. Garner), *7.10, !
Howard). $4.10. j 

llsleion, ‘Maud Bacon, ; 
lhance, Ed. Garrison» 
Luxury and lang.j

SNA PP* BURLESQUE.
“Hello America" "With Clever Com

pany at the Gayety ’Yheatre 
Week.

110
FOURTH RACE—Hlghweight handl- 

two-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
133 bLeochares ... 131

cap,
aBllly Kelley 
Passing Shower. ..112 aWar Marvel . .120
Starling................... »122 Louise V..............
bThe Porter.............. 136 Franklin
Ralco

aRoss entry. bSchorr entry.
•FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, The 

Princeton purse, one mile and 70 yards:
War Marvel,........116 Clean Gone ....104
War Mask..
Translate 

SIXTH
olds and up, mile and a quarter:
Benevolent.................114 Hauberk ............ *109
Daddy’s Choice. ..*106 Queen of Sea. .111

..*106 Valspar .. .............107

..•100
RACE—Claiming, three-

110
111 -AJoe Hurtlg’s “Hello America," with 

Lewis and Dody, opened a week's stay 
ln Toronto yesterday afternoon at the 
Gayety Theatre. These two stars have 
a vaudeville reputation as comedians, 
and the show was arranged by them, 
end the lines are good and afford them 
both opportunity Of" showing their 
ability ae mirth provokers. They have 
lived up to advance notices and this 
season the offering is a live one, and 
every person in the company is clever, 
with the result that a snappy produc
tion holds the plank.

While the audience Is not enter
tained by Lewis and Dody, bright 
musical numbers in the "way of sing
ing and dancing turns by the big 
beauty chorus are given. The mem
bers of the chorus are good looking 
and their costumes- are bright and 
neat.

The eongs are all new and the 
dances and drills given during the en
tertainment have a pleasing musical 
sway to them.

Elizabeth Berringer. Margaret White, 
Billie Hill, Al. Shaw and Sam Lee 
are principals well worthy of Indi
vidual mention.

The stage settings are bright and 
during the performance many scenic 
changes are made.

103 "AUCTION OF SOU LB."

Last Weak For Sensational Picture 
Which Has Packed the ,

' Theatre.
This, the fourth and last week of // 

“Auction of Souls” at the Strand. 
Theatre, was so well attended a* twoi 
prove the popularity of the film. Btielt' * 
a picture could not have felled te_'; 
make a sensation with Its theme, lte/, 
gripping scenes ot horror and the 
fact that the heroine herself, Aurora,,, r 
Mardlganian, has. gone thru in reality, 
many of the scenes pictured. The life- 

’story of ravished Armenia has a ter
rible fascination for human nature 
which • draws the crowds.

There Is no doubt that the film U 
vivid, that the picturizatton is mag
nificent and that the subject dealt* ’ 
with is a mighty one. Record attend
ances at the Strand 
lng testify to itV

GOOD BILL AT LOEW’S

t,bs.SKi .la 'WK.&r'
Make Attractive Program.

ux— Purse $800, tot 
r-olds; five furlongs; 5 
! (T. Murray), *21.60,

Moore), *11.60, *6.60. 
12 (XL Gamer), *4.

.112 Rapid Day ....104 
f...... 104
RACE—Clairiilng, three-year-

cha
grace. Sherman, Van 
come on ln a gale ot mirth, keep It 
up in their breezy songs and leave 
after some travestied [humor. An in
teresting topic is taketo up in a little 
sketch provided by Charles and Sadie 
McDonald and Company, concerning 
a clean-up of the criminal cabarets 
of a certain city and a trap set for 
the chief of police. Into which he 
nicely *tils. Combined vaudeville tal
ent makes an attractive, well- 
thought-out bfll.

In the role of a girl who yields to 
every impulse dainty and diminutive 
Ethel Clayton ie shown at her best in 
the feature film “A Sporting Chance,

has one of those Ingenious roles ex
tremely adapted to her temperament, 
and her womanly traits and personal 
charm are shown to the best advantage 
with delightful results, Ethel Claytons 
greatest impulse Is to reform a man 
whom she believes to be a notorious 
crlmlifal and the story in connection 
with this Is highly amusing and de
lightfully interesting. The climax is 
reached when the supposed convict 
turns out to be altogether another per
son and the story takes a romantic 
turn which can easily be imagined.

The vaudeville program is of a 
pleasing nature, there being an abund
ance of variety to suit all tastes. Paul 
Pereira and his unexcelled string sex
tet introduce a number of high-class 
musical selections and give some of the 
lighter ragtime sonse an artistic inter
pretation with pleasing effect. Alto
gether it Is a musical extravaganza of 
special note and is the best that has 
been seen here for many a day. The 
famous Hebrew comedians, Hoey and 
Fisher, present a clever skit which is 
a general laughing treat from start to 
finish. The playlet "Just for Instance" 
Is entirely new and presents an inter
esting plot that is refreshing and un
usual. Chadwick and Taylor, colored 
entertainers, have an excellent singing 
and dancing act, while Dorothy Roye 
renders a number of popular melodies 
with exceptional ability. Duval and 
Dee ln a high class tumbling act round 
out an excellent program.

30.
raters Meet,. Second:
m, «Perfect Lady, 
dledee, Frivolity and.
n.

Waukeeg....
N. K. Beal..

SEVENTH 
year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth; 
The Belgian IL.
Inquiéta..............
Mallowmot IL...,*111 Baby’s Sister .*108 
Key el Pleasnton.,116 Mlrza ...

113 Vigilante
Juanlta,3, imp.... *111 Fairly 
Prince Henry..
Tidal....................

Also eligible:
Frank Burke...
Grasmere.».............116

pe Winchester purse, 
and up; six furlongs); 
13 (T. Murray), $4.16,

I (L. Lyke), $4. $3.40. 
N (J. Ooth). $3.60. ■ 
Sam Reh, Subahder, 
Rrig O’ War, Speer- 
ran.
[Tne Midway, purse 
kis; one mile and »
knDusen), *7.30,
• Warrington), 

Garner). No

116.-.116 Silk Bird 
...113 Old Bill Bender.110

116
,110Gala Dress KITCHENER IN NEED

OF 2500 WORKMEN
116

116 Fairy Prince ...110 
.110 Royat «I•111

TWO BRIGHT SKITS.
"'“Round the Town” Burlesquers At 

Star Give Bright Show With 
Good Singing.

•116116 Garbage
Special to The Toronto World.

Ktichener, Ont., Sept. 15.—The pro
gress of Kitchener is being held up 
thru the lack of labor power to keep 
the industries here running up to 
capacity production, according to a 
statement made for publication . here 
today by Mayor D. Gross, jr. Mayor 
Gross declared that Kitchener manu
facturers coqld absorb anywhere from 
2,200 to 2,500 men. and as many wom
en workers if they were available. The 
mayor stated that after a personal 
survey of the Industrial field In this 
city he is astonished at the unprece
dented manufacturing activity being 
carried on here. He proposes to take, 
some definite action to attract labor to 
this city from Canadian centres where 
there is more or less unemployment.

out.
Time 1.45 1-5. Dunboyne also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up

wards, selling, purse $1735.30 one mile;
1. Whimsy; 108 (Ensor), 8 to 1, 3 to

1, 8 to 6.
2. Chasseur, Imp., 101 (Callahan), 11 to 

5, even, 1 to 2.
3. Tenons Ron, imp., 113 (Fatrbrother), 

4 to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
Time 1.39 flat. Sasin. Orderly. Grundy, 

Kohinoor, Ground Swell and Keen Jane 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, purse 
$1736.20, 6 furlongs:

1. Wild Air, 107 (Ambrose), 9 to 5, 7 
to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Padralc, 109)4 (Rice). 4 to 1. 3 to
2, 7 to 10.

3. Homely, 109 (Kummer), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

Time 1.12 2-5. Géorgie, Gloria France, 
Beck and Call. Castor, White Socks, 

’ Milo. Vivian. , Dunsandel and Sagamore 
• also ran.

| •Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claims-.

••Ten pounds claimed for rider. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

AT AQUEDUCT.

during Its show-*

“Going Some” and “The Isle of Mys
tery” are the titles of two bright mus
ical burlesques staged this week at 
the popular burlesque auditorium, the 
Star Theatre, by the “Round the 
Town” burlesquers. In this company 
are a number of well-known bur
lesque celebrities and a big feature is 

carried by the 
Bright

costumes constitute the wardrobe and 
the girls show plenty of 'ife and their 
singing and dancing Is given in such 

that there Is not one second 
during the performance * that the ac
tion lags.

Felix Martin heads the cast of stel
lar performers, but Is ably assisted In 
fun-making by Harry Keefler, a well- 
known performer to the Temperance 
street crowd. Emily Nice, Rose Em
mett, Ada Burt, Boutte and Carter, 
and a- number of others offer special 
turns that are of high standard.

An act that Is well worth -the price 
of admission alone is the dancing 
number given at the close ot tne 
show. This Is a vaudeville turn and 
will probably create a record during 
the week for dancing turns. Taklng- 
the-show all round it is a top-notcher 
and patrons cannot afford to fall to 
visit the Star this week.

trunette II. also »»•; 
(aiming, puree $700,’ 
l furlongs:
(T. Murray), $19.39.

Aqueduct. N.Y., Sept. 15.—Entries for 
Tuesday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
claiming. 6 furlongs:
Babette...........
Mitchell May!

To Daily World 
Subscribers

jj. Pltz), *18.90, *10.30. 
roth), *12.80. N®

1‘Kuma, •Accelerate, 
Through, Ga tanta, 

:e Lench and **""
/ MARGUERITE CLARK — ALLEN.108107 Hohokus 

105 Gus Scheer ....112
Onwa............................ 110 Master Karma .110
War Note................... 119 Miss Kruter ...110
Surplice..................*100 Alvord
Mackenzie............... *112 Wawabeek ....•100
Peasant................... 113 Appleton Wiske.110
Favor..,.................... 114 Dr. Rae
War Spirit.................105 Huey Travis ..105
Peerless One........... 113 Over Match . ...116

(Closed with 31 entries, of which 11 
were excluded.)

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. maiden steeplechase, about 2 miles;
Lytle.............................145 Crumpsall ..........
Sweet Kiss...............130 Manager Mtrth.130
War Strength....135 Wynnewood ....139
Le Cyprin 

THIRD

the beauty chorus 
Strouse and Franklin show.

at
!The World promises a before.7- 

s.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
ty notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It la 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a 
ensured
Main 6308, Toronto,
1946, Hamilton.

Delighful Little Lady Is Seen in CoAi- 
, edy “Girls," a Meet Amusing 

Picture.
Marguerite Clark ts always de- 

mewhat difficult 
little lady as a

:

124r V.
•100 a waylightful and It Is soi 

to imagine the dainty 
real live man-hater, but that is the 
role she assumes ln the comedy 
‘‘Girls’’ at the Allen Theatre this 
week.

As Pamela Gordon, the leader of a 
man-haters’ club, she is most amus
ing. However, when her club mem
bers desert her and play traitor to 
their cause by falling victims of Cu
pid’s dart, she la left alone, and*i the 
end aleo falls ln love with a young 
man named Edgar Holt, and thus the 
man-haters' club ended at the altar 
instead of remaining truj to its cause. 
The play is adapted from the stage 
success by Clyde Fitch and Is a clev
er little comedy.

The Allen pictorial shows some In
teresting pictures, while a «elect com
edy furnishes some laughs. -

BOXING satisfactory service can be 
Telephone complaints to 

or RegentAERÔ CLUB ESTABLISHES 
NEW ALTITUDE RECORDSEPT. 19 

EY HALL
>d Bouts

t«
145

*•■1
New York, Sept. 15.—The Aero Club 

of America announced today that it 
had officially homologated the altitude 
record made by Roland Rholfs on 
July 30 at Roosevelt field, Mlneola. 
The height reached was 30,300 feet, 
which established a new American 
record for a pilot alone, and exceeds 
the official French record oi 29,937 
feet made by Jean Casa le on May 
28 last.

Rholfs made another altitude flight 
at Mlneola yesterday and reached a 
height of 34,000 feet, but this figure 
haa not been verified officially.

The Worlds Selections Passenger Traffic, :............ 145 Jay,Bird ...
RACE—Three-year-oids 

up. mares, selling, 1 mile:
Favour............. :.. «. 107 Graphic
Adele........................ Ill Dottle Vandlver»103
Hickory Nut............107 Miss Kruter ...107

, Unwise Child.......... 100 Mary Belle ...*104
Miss Bryn................ 109 Koh-I-Noor ...111

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Woodmere stakes, 6 furlongs:

102 You Need 
105 Pickwick .

142 asI rich 
icr vs. <'andKennedy BY tENTAUR\ AT THE MADISON WE BUY AND SELL!109

A gadabout husband end a neglected 
wife are the leading characters in 
"Tangled Threads,” the feature at the 
Madison Theatre for the first half of 
this week. The wife—exquisitely played 
by Bessie Barriseale—tries to bring 
her erring husband back by making 
him jealous, and her action results in a 
succession of thrills until a smashing 
climax provides a solution to a situa
tion which looked to be beyond hope.

GALLI-CURCI COMING

Amellta Galll-CurcL the wondrous 
singer, will give a recital In Maseey 
Hall on the 26th Inst, a week from 
next Friday. The program arranged Is 
an exceedingly attractive one and con
tains, among other arias, “The Bell 
Sdng" from "Lakme,” and the mad 
scene from “Lucia.” The sale of seats 
begins on Monday next There Is every 
prospect of an enormous audience.

Aqueduct.
FIRST RACE—Miss Kruter, Peasant

Alvord. _
SECOND RACE—Jay

StTHLRD RACE—Mary Belle, Kohinoor 

Hickory Nut. . ,
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry, Pick

wick, Housemaid. _ „
FIFTH RACE—John I. Day, Captain 

Hodge, Ticket. _ , . _
SIXTH RACE—Indiscretion, Swirl, Tea 

Room.

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and I 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON 1
58 Yonge Street.

i

Cars Bird. War
110, House Maid.

Arrah Go On 
Out the Way.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
claiming, one pille and five sixteenths:
Captain Hodge. .*106 Ticket ................ “
John I. Day...........123 Dotta’s Best .*103
Monomoy

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maiden 
fillies, five furlongs:
Swirl..;...,........115 Forestiers
Bridge Player... .115 Tumble Weed . .115 
Flying Flower.... 115 Rambler Rose . .115
Tea Room............. 115 Quick Fire ...115
Jamboree...............115 Indiscretion ...115
Muffins...........-..,115 Liola ....
Rlchocet..

115SO
1.15olets Passenger Traffic.m • f

ENT * T *9*9!
109

HORSES
v UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMIT !D

ourself
Veek.
Apply

Havre De Grace.
FIRST RACE—Pirate McGee, Hidden 

Ship, Sedgegrass.
SECOND RACE—Gull Flight, Cynosure, 

Candidate II. _
THIRD RACE—Constancy. Wedding

Cake. Azurlta.
FOURTH RACE—Ross entry. Schorr 

entry, Startling 
-FIFTH

Gone, Rapid Day. — ___jyLfl
SIXTH RACE—N. K. Beal, Benevolent, 

Hauberk.
SEVENTH RACE—Vigilante,

Bftftry, Tidal.

115
Reasonable

RAGE, LTD. 115
to

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track good.

MAIN 3 RACE—War Marvel, Clean
.»“CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK

m Walter Wrtatil Smith, «Field Marshal Von Mackenaen
Is .Interned at Salonica

f. c. LIFTS COTTON RESTRICTION.

Washington, Sept 15.—Great Britain 
withdrawn the prohibition of the

lean eottori fro-n

Prince Auction Sties ot Hones Every Wednesday at 11 •’Clock.

AGE !AUCTION SALE TOMORROW (WEDNESDAY!, AT 11 O’CLOCK.

FOUR CARLOADS JUST ARRIVED hasutTHLEHEM WINS ONE. Waehlngto/i, Sept. 15.—Former Field 
Marshal von Mackcnsen now Is re
ported interned at Salonica. State de
partment despatches say he arrived In I
the Greek city last Wednesday.

i her domair us;was reported todiyCersirnr'd by Mr. W. MrlMntnrray < Clui. *. Mijtrhril, Wc will alto eetl.4 
without reserve, twelve good serviceably sound hor.es for ft .large Company that 

has been using them In the city foe delivery work.

any hour. 15.—The BethlehemStockholm, Sept 
Steel soccer football team on Sunday de
feated & local team at Norrkoping by the
score of 2-0. -Ir'ged and Repaired-

;CER, Manager. I

'l

4*

fc.

-
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SHOWS HER HAND x SOCIETY x

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUEWonderful Pageant of Fabrics 
and Designs at 

Eaton’s.

^'beX/ith
nm-geneml to* Selkirk since °1877, 8when 
the Marquis of Dufferin was there. 
Thousands of people assembled to greet 
him. A civic address of wetoomX was 
read and His Excellency turned thérlrst 
sod on the elte of the new public school.

Sir Henry Pellatt Invited the 
the Queen's Own Rifles to

ill
b Milady Fashion visited the T. Eaton 

Company yesterday and In a sumptu
ous pageant of fabr.cs and designs 
showed her voteries what she had in 
store for them In the coming season. 
Hundreds filled the seats on the fourth 
floor at 2 p.m. and for two hoars re
mained rapt in admiration as the pro
cession of mannikins paraded 
charming process.on of varied 
tumes.

Contrast was afforded by the Jubilee 
dresses with which the pageant opened 
and those that followed in the up-to- 
the-minute style of today. A striking 
gown of fifty years ago was of cloth 
of gold, the tight pointed basque waist 
of yellow satin and many frills of gold 
lace on the ek;rt. Another gown of the 
days of our grandmothers was of lav
ender taffeta with a flowered pattern 
of the same material forming the puff- 
*d panier overskirt, touches of green 
bows forming the finishing. These 
crinolined conceits faded from the 
platform to the accompaniment of a 
voice s.ngtng Tostl's “Good Bye," the 
oncoming mannikins showing the slim 
silhouette and narrow skirts to be 
wom in the autumn of 1919.

Richness of material and warmth of 
coloring were features. Wonderful 
brocades in which gold arid brilliant 
metallic effects were plent.fully used, 
generous use of fur on coats and suits 
velvets and a revival of rich laces, a 
return of French models, touches of 
color that suggested the art of the Or
ient, buckles on shoes and heels cover
ed with diamante—these were a few of 
the things noted. Also that skirts gen
erally are longer than last season, com
ing well down to the top of the boots, 
and that long gloves, for evening wear 
are “good" with a promise of short 
gloves and uncovered arms as the sea
son advances. A novelty was seen In 
a satin costume featuring the divided 
skirt with cuffs brocaded in gold band
ing the limbs below the knee. A re
turn to the high collar was seen on a 
gown of black satin with lace bodice, 
the collar being boned and fitting well 
Into the neck.

A beautiful evening gown was of a 
charming shade of blue, brocaded in a 
large pattern with silver, the waist al
together of silver, the skirt draped and 
the long train falling freely away from 
the under dress. Another gown was of 
green and stiver, the train being veiled 
in green chiffon, a shawl of the same 
falling from the shoulders, the pointed 
ends being finished with tassels. A 
•Impie but exceptionally Striking frock 
was of deep American beauty velvet, 
made without train, the elbow sleeves 
banded with fur and a wonderful gir
dle of silver tied at the side with a 

. bow and ends. Black velvet heavily 
trimmed with Jets was another effec
tive gown. A Renee model of tango 
velvet and another design In tango 
crepe with tango feathered trimming 
showed the popularity of the shade. 
Doucet had an odd but charming com
bination In chartreuse satin and silver 
grey and a pervenche or periwinkle 
blue, In taffeta was still another 
note In coloring.

Wraps for the most part Inclined to 
the dolman, deep bands of fur with 
brocades dividing and richly colored 
linings giving the effect of both luxury 
and comfort. Cloth coats semml-fitting, 
with high collar and cuffs of fur, were 
also on view. The materials used In 
the new suits are mostly duvetyn, 
peach bloom, crystal cord, velours de 
Une and black velvet with grey squir
rel. The willow plume on the chapeau 
Is again a vogue In graceful drooping 
side-effects and ostrich generally Is In 

i favor. Hats are large or else of the 
| smart berret order.

For young girls simplicity Is again the 
keynote, the hair worn in curls and 

I simple dresses of chiffon and lace or 
taffeta silk. One In very pale pink taf- 

I w ^ rings centrod with flowers em- 
s broidered on the skirt, a narrow ribbon 

’ sash of blue giving color to the dainty 
garment. For the five-year-olds pretty 
lingerie and useful cloth dresses Tor 

'vlthvelvet coats were featured. 
Little Boy Blue was also In evidence in 
knickers and smock and other designs 
becoming to the denizens of boyland.

■

Is Absolutely Opposed to 
a Return of the Old 

License System

General 
officers of 
Casa Loma

Mrs. E. Y. Eaton has returned from 
her country house In Oakville to Lowther 
avenue.

;

Prof. Mulveney 
Answers Th

MUr Margaret Ryrie is leaving tills 
Nev? York Vas8ar Coll®«e- Poughkeepsie,

The Misses Hornlb-ook gave a party In 
honor of their guesc Mrs. Starr King.

Mrs Hamilton Jarvis has returned to 
town from Cape May, New Jersey, and 
is in her apartment is Oriole road.
„ Xr. Dudley Oliver, who recently re- 
eurned from England, where for some 
J'.ear? he was manager of the Bank of 
Montreal in Waterloo Place, Is staying at 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. Mr. 
Oliver to to be associate manager of the 
Bank of Montreal In Ottawa. He has 
friends in every corner of the Dominion 
since the C.E.F. returned from overseas, 
having been so helpful to the force in- 
div.duahy while on active service.

The Archbishop of Nova Scotia spent 
the week-end with his daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Kirkpatrick, in Kingston, on his 
way from Toronto to Halifax.

Sir Herbert Holt to returning from England on Wednesday. Lady Holt fits
m5?n,1L£eihrne51,, to M®ntre»l from a 
motor trip thru the eastern townships.

Captain J, B. Neale Mrs, Neals and 
their baby son are at 6$3 Spadina 
since their arrival from overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. William Copland Finley, 
Montreal, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Enid Gordon, to Major L. 
Bruos Robertson, B.A, M.B., C. 
lately surgical specialist Second 
dlsn Casualty Clearing Station, 
now returned to the visiting surgical
Toronto th® HoBpltal ior Slck Children.

Sir Alex. Bertram to 
in St. John, N.B., for a few days.

“if. 2'Ar?5r MacMahon has returned 
to Ottawa, having spent the past two
dtmald thB *uart of Mrs- Bnjoe Mac-

fr^aswj„e(.pl6>i Thomam has returned 
from Montreal, where she was teaching 
vocational training at McGill College.
f.mnvahl,Mre-.Jam!8 OWein and their 
family have returned by motor from a 
summer spent in the Adirondack».

Miss Agnes McCrea left on Saturday 
night for Detroit, where she will pay 
a three-weeks' visit. y y
..“î; Mr»- Alfred Cameron and Mas- 
Atla^to Cltyamer°n haVe returned to*»

is, se5?i«VSn£,$l;eS,wn.d"1 h»«
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Beattie and 

tJamef, °r[ gave a reception last 
night at their house, Willow avenue. In 
honor of Sergeant Howard W. Orr and 

Wa° returned from overseas on ?(fft.urday- Sergeant Orr enlisted. In the 
University Battery In 1915 amÎNnar- 

£i?d w„Sngla£d’ “l8B Kathleen Towntov.
T mi N°bleii, Eastbourne, Sussex.

Miss Mabel Farrance, whose marris»
lMteSweaakCenîhl8 we*,k> ”a» **>« reclptont 

TLeek of several showers and teas

.. and Mrs. William W. Watkins 
toi.ns S°,n returned from
Kt^th.iLake Kosseau, and have moved

*%Xsri.‘5FJMZr5,!7 &&
ï&aw'-'** 
2r*.n5;."î;awfcIlrT
married to Mr. J, L. Quigley, formerly a 
Cap™ ethe°fR^e MthDOVSU^ Battalton*
the nuptial mass.

In a
cos- one

■-vflParkdale 4830.
“Hello, Is Prof. Mulveney there?" •
"Yes, speaking.”
"I Just wanted to know If your re

medy, called B'Well to good for a bad

"Ves, It to excellent, also a splendid 
preventive. B'Well has restored people 
to health that were being treated for 
consumption—people who were coughing 
their lives away. It has cured people 
who spent hundreds of dollars doctoring 
fot bad coughs. Remember, I do not 
advertise It as a consumption cure, but 
Its worthy trying. It has done wonders, 
and we can only expect It to do good for 
others. B'Well to excellent for Rheu
matism. B'Well to a wonderful Blood 
Purifier. Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Medicine, a wonderful Nerve Tonic, a 
great rejuvenator. It revives the faint, 
the weak, makes strong, and the old 
feel young again. Yes. B’Well to the 
medicine you need. Sold only at 211 
Oselngton avenue, Toronto, Ont. Do not 
«w. Come. Delays are dangerous."

Prof. R. L. Mulveney—Dundas car— 
get off at Osslngton avenue. Open un
til 10 o'clock each evening. Price, $1.25. 
Rheumatlcide, 26c.

■

The Citizens’ Liberty League, consisting 
of prominent men and women in Ontario, 
^ a jim*e^ves on record as being un
qualifiedly opposed to any measures that 
tend to bring back the bar and the 
stricted sale of spirituous liquors#
On the other hand, the Citizens’ Liberty 
League sincerely believes that the prei 
ent situation demands a repeal of th~ 
unsatisfactory Ontario Temperance Act, 
and the inauguration of sane, moderate 
temperance legislation.
These leading men and women, with no 
selfish ends to serve, and having in mind 
only the best interests of all the people 
in Ontario, are convinced that the true 
solution to the temperance problem is to 
allow the general sale of more appetizing, 
non-intoxicating beer and light wines, 
with the sale of spirituous liquors placed 
under proper Government regulations 
and restrictions.
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B.B.F., tàeB’Well and Rheumatlcide 
Surely Saved My Life

October 10th, 1918.
I received a telephone call from Mr. 

Borrowman on Oct. 10. He had Just 
read my advertisement In The Evening 
Telegram, and he wanted to know If I 
was open. It whs 10 p.m. I told him I 
would be open for about half an hour 
yet. He. arrived In about fifteen min
utes, and this to the conversation that 
took place. He said, "Well, I was read
ing your ad. In the newspaper tonight, 
and I thought, well, lots of people will 
doubt the truth of It. I can say It's 
surely all true, your B'Well and Rheu
matlcide will stop a cough, and I thought 
as I read your ad., well, I am one of 
the people who were coughing themselves 
to death you mentioned, and I am sure 
your medicines saved my life. I had a 
very bad cold for some weeks. Jt set
tled on my bronchtol tubes, and was 
very much like asthma. I lost my voice, 
and was coughing and wheeling and 
nearly dead when I called on you and 
got your B'Well and Rheumatlcide. It 
surely saved my life. I was in awful 
misery. I could hardly breathe, and my 
breath was so short I could hardly walk. 
I have come her. tonight for another 
bottle of B'Well to be used On my fam
ily." B'Well, $1.25: Rheumatlcide, 26c.

''B’Well and Rheumatlcide are all

'•

I

a
-I

Unite with the Citizens’ Liberty League 
m its earnest, sincere endeavor to obtain
temperance legislation which meets___

eeds of all but curtails the liberties of

: t
right. You can use my name all yon 
like. I am only too glad to recommend 
medicines that save life." Mr. EJ Bor
rowman lives at 32, Argyle St,, Toronto,
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VOTE “YES”
On All Four Questions

a cousin of Mie brld^was^bride^mald and

oAffiheabrrSeeDUtF’braa'k,“” ““
ithDeet^Wl^a?ral“”V ^

;ai.a“M‘Sr-~ sa is:
Dr. and Mrs. Stowe and their 

have returned from 
mer in Muskoka.

Rush of Applicants for Bus
iness-Directorship of Board 

of Éducation.

.

■8 left
Thomas

Thirty-nine "big" men put in claims 
yesterday for the "big" job with the 
“big” salary—fifteen thousand dollars 
has been talked of—to run the-build
ing and general business end of the 
Toronto high and public schools.

Star chamber ceremonies with tiled 
doors and guarded stairs featured 
meeting of the special committee of 
the board of education to recommend 
a joint

t.... .. family,
spending their sum-

Remember—eve
GIVEN CHANCE TO SETTLE

Fleming, .chauffeur, 1307 
West Bloor street, charged with crim- 
Pal ner-lgence, was convicted of do- 

W Æ'0"8 b°d,ly harm to George
WithChtod=r?an’ Wv°m h® ran doWn
r, th Tk ® auto on the morning of July 

JaivvI Coat»worth remanded him 
on $1000 ball to give him a chance 
to settle with Cryderman. Patrol-
undef ti» tn eh 8ald that Renting was 

utlle *nfluence of liquor at the 
time, but the accused said that he had 
only one small drink, of which .he did
the accident. ^ eff6CtB unt,V after

the
CITIZENS’ UBERTY LEAGUE

citizens'5- liberty league

Membership Fee, One Dollar

as a member of the League, for wbiak I éooU^e 
my sabscriptson*

SENTENCE SUSPENDED
ON RAILWAY EMPLOYES

22 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO

T. L. CARRUT^HERS, Secretary

successor to Supt. C. H. 
Bishop, of the building department, 
and Secretary-treasurer W. C Wil
kinson. '

Profound secrecy was enjoined be
cause the applications were explicitly
"un Jin?etX the seal <* confidence!

yesterday' a total of 38 names 
.iad been received, tut a letter made
appUcant.nU e fla”h ln from a 39tk

Ii Please enrollAt the opening session of the second 
division41 court yesterday at Osgoode 
Hall Magistrate Kelly of Petrolea star-! 
ed the case for the appellate division 
In connecjon with the conviction of 
John Collibr and his son, Lome, on 

°fMthe(t [rom the Michigan 
Central Railroad, by which road they 
wore employed as section men.

J. E. Corcoran, solicitor for the ac
cused, when the court

§ 1HON. PRESIDENTi
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER ;NAME

PRESIDENT)
LIEUT.-COL. H. A. C. MACHIN, M.P.P. I ADDRESS

n„ln, Nt° Nomination Yet. RESCUE CHELSTON CREW
mi? t0 lhe larg® "umber of ap- ----------
plica.lons, which by their number Halifax, Sept. 15.—The crew of the 

con?mlttee’ it is under- j British steamship Chelston, which 
over " wd it®to I"™ re*oiv?d a “°nce- ^ent ashore on St. Paul's island last 

„ tv® i.1 18 a mo°t Point whether week, were »rought to North Sydney
agent of the railroad had promised enough ™^ aPnodm|UPt.SWlfîIy whi^h ^ by î,he 8teamer Princes»5!

that the men should not lose their Jobs Thursday night's * boarrt1^.^tl0n fcr I’ad I!?adc an unsucoersful at-
lf they pleaded guilty, that it would As mariers now T t n|i, ïlPt to f®.0081 the steamship,
all be settled up, It would cost onlv a Is winkinl , -stand Supt. Bishop The captain rf the Prince»' reports
better0l!hr8' an^ ïhfl U would be much ing de^arinfent’ to ri^ar hto^d vUlid" Chelston may be a total loss,
better than retaining a lawyer The the last ciear nts desk for
magistrate suspended sentence on the The work of S®p1t®mfcer SO.
plea of guilty. larLTv ^n dîpar^”înt to already

largely In the hands of C. J. Douahtv
tüationTt I»1 °f th,6 heatln^ «tnd ven-’ 

expected, no matter who 
to made business-director for the 
g°ard' that Mr. Doughty will be the 
8®c°nd executive of the building de
partment. The same Is the case*wdt'i 
James Burns, chief accountant in the 
secretary-treasurer's office, In relation
whothUr,et^Pt ,Pf office ^unMinSthe 

the*^ 39 to ‘hut rning tiCket ‘ 

coveted prize.

I OCCUPATION.......................
' Coetnbetions to assist fas carrying on the work of Ibe Leagne arez^‘toy£Siîli# Lwew u •yeeu’

T. L CARRUTHERS, Secretary,
22 College StM Toronto. 6

VICE-PRESIDENT)
L F. HELLMUTH, K.C.L I -V

expressed sur
prise that the men should nave plead
ed guilty, explained that they 
simple working men, and that

■

IHON. TREASURER)
F. GORDON OSLER

; were gov
orrial I avenu*,

* med «O m and=«
Burgage end Mail CarsTELLS DYSPEPTICS 

WHATTOEAT
NO SUGAR TO DO 

THE PRESERVING
tqodlty, others will allow them to have 
one or two pounds on condition that 
they are regular customers. We have 
heard that many nousewivee are un
able to put up preserves because they 
are not able to procure sugar, yet from 
reports we have been able to obtain 
candy manufacturers have had no 
trouble. They are receiving sugar by 
the carloads, and we think that you 
should take this matter up with the 
government"

William Robertson of Robertson 
Bros., Ltd., who Is secretary of the 
candy manufacturers ln Toronto, says, 
“We bave been handicapped to a very 
great extent. The refiners won't give 
us sugar and we have had to borrow 
from each other and get along as beat 
we could. Personally, we are In des
perate need at the present time. We 
can get nothing but a very common 
quality of yellow sugar, which can only 
be used for the manufacture of dark 
candy.”

, Derailed at Station ■1
SEVENTEEN MILLIONS

SPENT THIS YEAR
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Four baggage and mail cars and the 
leading passenger coach of the Lon
don train coming Into the union sta
tion on track one yesterday were de
railed when the engine took the switch 
and th\ first 
coaches did not.

The second baggage car knocked 
over thp semaphore between tracks one 
and two, dragging it along and into 
a G.T.R. locomotive. No. 1928, which 
was on track two, faring west. The 
baggage car was badly damaged. The 
accident was due to the switch slip
ping back after the locomotive passed 
over It. The passengers were shaken 
up. but no one was seriously Injured. 
Traffic on these two tracks was block
ed for some time.

Notice# <X future events, sot Intended 
to raise money. Sc per word, minimum 
sec: If held to mtoo money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose* 
lo per word, minimum 11.00; if held to 
raise money tor any other than these 
purposes. So per word, minimum IS.SO.

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach,
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.
Indigestion and practically all forms of 

stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due nine times out of ten to an excess 

acld ln the stomach. 
hPivB11 C acJ* stomach” Is exceedingly 
dangerous and sufferers should do either 
one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
agreeable diet, avoiding foods 

d îagre! Tlth them- that irritate the 
stomach, and lead to excess acid secre- 
tion or they can eat as they please in rea- 
son and make It a practice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful acid and prevent 
the formation of gas, sourness or prema- 
ture fermentation by the use of a little 
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There to probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Bisurated Magnesia, and It to widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
on the stomach, and to not a dlgestent.
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a ______ _ ,
little water wittTthe V^'^wiN^utraîtoe 0n Sunday the watchman of the kept hf a^iTl°Tîld

and pXreev“taClldtàty,urtherhfStt'Thk ^ SuteaœahlP ”®et
removes the whole cause of the troub e found steamer with one of her •* »ushins. If you are afflicted to this 
and, «>e meal digests naturally and 8ea-co<'ks Partly open and four feet of lf. «”•**!«# to com-
healthfully without need of pepsin Bills water In her hold. The Corona Is tied Son*-1 <toy« by my
or artificial digestents. up at the National Iron Works and to do,“,nraia from^nv"'*,8, Sf BJeurat®d Mag- about to go ifito winter quarte» 1^'^tTou“^n“'ÏÏK yx^olL". 
to? either 6A8k How the sea-cock opened up 1, a the h*HW. »e«-£.nlld25 pÏÏSto
•omr, ns a liquid. în llko'rcl f rat ^'8,teryV Captaln George Stinson û«ti.hl-0tnln.*nî0«/»nrt0Zûh

the Msuratcd form is not „ Lxativr. thinks that the cock opened from a I» » gvabanteèd rare for Blwblw*'nmd 
Try this plan and eat what von want piece °L wood and the water seeped In. 'dity. an form., of Nrrvr Wraïme*»*’ o™,, 
at your next meal and see if this isn't u would have taken some time for ( particulars « ill hr rent free, V voù writ, 
the best advice you ever had on “what th* boat to sink, vae the inlet valve mention tog "Toronto d. world. -
10 «at- was not wide open.x I ***-. «s An Mm

The city’s expenditure from Jan 1 
to Aug. 31 amounts to $17,987,623, out 
of a total v available for the year of 
$26,019,258. ' There is a deficit of $1000 
on the Item of special grants, the 
total paid out for this purpose being 
$12,250. On grants and expenditure 
for war purposes a total of $951,579 to 
set down in the debit column, and 
there is a balance of $499,906 left out 
of the total appropriation. Debt 
chargeg/have eaten up $7,105,718. The 
bijgest putlay In controllable expendi
ture Is $1,232,080 on the fire depart
ment.

Mayor is Appealed to to Do 
Something to Relieve 

the Scarcity.

j:
baggage car and fiveIfl

among 
possession of the A RUMMAGE SALE will be held at «9* ! j

Queen street weet, the tint stop west of | ,| 
the subway, on Wednesday morning.
Sept. 17, at 10 o'clock. ;i r

Ir I if An appeal sent to the mayor indi
cates how working people are feeling 
the shortage of sugar. The letter to in 
the following terms:

"Could you not ln

WILLS AND BEQUESTS

Robert James Ker, who died in 
don, England, on January 19 1919 i-fl 
an estate of $180,654 In ' left
cash, stocks, bonds 
goods.

!*$ SICK CHILDREN RETURN 51|
Without a hitch occurring sixty-flv* - ] 

little patients were brought from the % * 
Lakeside home at the Island, back to 
the Hospital for Sick Children yester
day morning.

The arrangements were under an of
ficer of the C. A. S. C. assisted by the 1 
nurses of the hospital, all the little ones 
bring carried from the boats to the | 
ambulance and driven to College street.

II " real estate,
im w»ra.
1917, he left his household and Derson»i 
e«®b‘ein London and £6,000 to his 
wife, Blanche Elizabeth Ker £->nnnï
Mrs. VMae Phillips, of Vancouver °and
the residue of his estate to be en'naiiv d^ded. between four nephews and two 
n eces ln Vancouver and Victoria ° 

Frank Gibson Addison, who died on 
active service In France on October 1

m» îsæsî aas 
22 ssf
Rg Strong and Healthy. II An estate of $4.031.61 was left bv 
UP they Tire, Smart, Itch, ot Christopher Hargreaves, colllerv man- 

Bum. if Sore, Irritate^' =^er- ,at« cf Kelowna, B C. Deceased 
..ÏÏUJ Inflamed or Granulate bequea thed the whole of his pro^ertv t0

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Âdui 118 • Kiîzabeth, and directed that
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free up°« her decease or remarriage it be
Eye Book. Marine Cseyasy, Cfakae*. II. S.*. ^^a“ye daughter. 660 hl* four 8eas

your capacity 
come to the assistance of the ‘working 
man’ to the extent that he be able to 
procure sufficient sugar for his daily 
requirements for ills family. We are 
told that many grocers are unable to 
supply their customers with this

|f $!
building permits!

n
Fermite were issued yesterday for 

buildings valued at $140,000, Including 
one for a theatre at the corner of 
College and Dovercodrt, at a cost of 
$100,000- This building 
erected by the Allen Theatre Com
pany.

■ Corona Saved m Time;
Might Have Sunk in Bay

com- MR8. GILL REMANDED
' ft BLUSHING. Mrs. Florence GUI, who wee con

victed in the sessions last week of 
the abduction of an infant, was this 
morning remanded for sentence by 
Judge Coats worth until the end of the 
sessions. The bail bonds of $1000 
renewed.

is being
I

EYESIGHT DIM?Ill were
If your eyesight to dim, your vision 

blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, burn or 
feel dry. get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets 
from your druggist. Dissolve one in a 

. J „ fourth of a glass of water and use to
A writ was Issued at Osgoode Hall bathe the eyes from two to four times 

yesterday morning by the Cyclone a day- Bon-Opto has given stronger eye», 
■Voven Wire Fence Company against c!ear- «harper vision, and relief to thou- 

I the Canada Wire & Cable Co to re- l'and*- „ m
cover $5606.29 alleged due for rent -and i ,£?cî2r8 8aJ’ stre igth-taxes on nremtoes iim w.Vt n?.. ene eyesight 5fl per cent. In a week's time J 
das streetT * 2410 We8t Dua- 1 many Instances. Sold fay G. TairtWj-n M

u ____ , and others.

SUE FOR BACK RENT
!
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Articles Wanted. Motor Cars. HMSlNPIirI Z£

ibviiiisÆE DUE TUESDAYSix times dally, one Sunday, seven 
eoneeoutlvt Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

GRACE
MOTORS,

ATTENTION!
MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest sec

ond-hand dress exchange, pays the 
highest prices tor ladies’ and gentle
men's cast-off clothing/ furs, etc.

NOW I WANT the public to know that 
we are; British, believe tn British fair 
Play, and that ,we have the largest 
outlet ar.d are ready as a moment's no
tice to buy from ll to $1,06» worth of> 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s clothing, furs.: 
«Été. Sd do'-not give your clothes away 
or sell to pedlars at your door, but 
call us up. We have the reputation of 
paying the highest prices. Business 
strictly confidential and goods taken 
away at pnce. Phone College 
write

• MADAME MAY’S'

Car Extra F ancy Bartlett Pears, Car Elberta 
Peaches, Car Idaho PrunesLIMITEDProperties for Sale.Help Wanted.E FOUR.BOOMED house on Ashbury Ave.,

" ~ ‘ wood avenue; this Is an un- 
house, with a lot 28 x 125: price 
terme 1200 down and $15
Æd. -T'

1 251-5 QUBBN ST. EA£T.
LITTLE GIANT ane-ten truck, *200 cash, 

tialarioe easy terms.
ONE PACKARD . two «ten 

|300 cagh, balance arranged,
ONE FORD womr-drive truck, 

balance arranged.
ONE FORD Smith Form-a-Truck, $200 

cash, balance arranged.
ONE CHAt-MBRS touring car, 1918 

model, 7-paasenger, In excellent condi
tion throughout . This Is a genuine 
bargain.

E5 rïïSf ; XS
* C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

off

«1.500.
monthly.
Stephens.

Fearing a Recurrence of Mas
sacres, Population is Hur

riedly FTeêing.

FRUIT MARKETCHAS.S. SIMPSONtin
attachment, 

$200 cash,

$ MAIN 5443, 5972.
m mLITTLE FARMS, near Long Branch,

close to highway; rich, sandy loam; 8 
minutes to New Toronto industries.

-

PEACHES, PEARS, APPLES, GRAPES 
TOMATOES, CANTALOUPES

ALL LINES DOMESTIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLE®.

151 »
Paris, Sept. 15.—Albanian refugees 

arriving in Paris from Karat za and. the 
surrounding district bring reports of 
the terror inspired by the advance of 
Greek troops into that territory, which 
formerly was controlled toy the French, 
who entered the district in 1916 end 
gave pledges that It would toe consid
ered a part of Albania.

Repeated protests have been made 
to the peace conference against Greek 
advances into territory awarded to Al
bania toy the London Conference, tout 
no replies have been forthcoming, and 
lack of Information concerning the 
plans of the entente, it to asserted, to 
causing much uneasiness to the Al
banians, who are in fear of same secret 
agreement as regards Albania.

About 122.000 Albanians have lived 
In tlhe Kdritza district, which the 
Greeks are now entering. Fearing a 
recurrence of the massacres of 1913- 
14-15, . the Albanians are fleeing be
fore the Greeks with the assistance 
of Italian and French troops and offi
cials, who are enabling the terrified 
population to escape to Italy. The 
flight of the populace, according to 
refugees, has been proceeding for more 
then 'ten days. The papulation of Kor- 
ltza to reported to have been amazed 
by announcement of the French au
thorities August 20 that the district 
of Koritza would be handed over to 
the Greeks.

The Albanians have asked the peace 
conference to keep French officials in 
the district until the conference has 
settled tlhe Albanian question, or to 
send a small American force there 
to steady the situation. As far as can 
be learned, the peace conference has 
not yet arrived at any decision os to 
the future of Albania.

Price 3300 and up, 310 down, balance 
easy. Open evenings. Hubba ft 
Hubbs. 184 Victoria St.

R. B. RICE ft SON*, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collectine.

Mechanics Wanted.
SôregMBN AND P R E8SFE E DE fÿ Ofl
P catalogue work. Apply The T. Eaton 

Co Limited, employment office, 12 
Albert St. _______________ -

^HÏgh School Teacher Wanted.

t7006, or

GRACE
MOTORS.

LIMITED
251-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Open Every Evening

i372 COLLEGE ST.. Opposite Fire Hall.
!dawson-elliott Fruit Market 

Main 1471STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

Farms tor Sale. Üi ■-Ç
SCARBORO Farm For Sale—65 acre», V/z

miles from Toronto, on Dawes road; 
suitable for gardening and grain grow
ing; brick house; good out-bulldlngs. 
Apply Wm. White, 373 Balltol street, 
Toronto.

r, j,«o9 per annum; one assistant 
•««.cher of Drafting and General Sub- 

with Initial salary of 31800.00 per 
Assistant Industrial

Articles tor Sale HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. BREAK IS CHECKED
IN GRAIN MARKET

i
■*v

ATTENTION! 1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Telephones: Adelaide 4*87-4688. 
BUYERS OF

&Çp's3rHlî.'Sà°S
bs“n«« .S“m>. w

i W C. Wilkinson, Secretary -Treasurer, 
Board of Education, College Street
Toronto._____________________ ___________».

fÔRÔNTÔ BOARD OF EDUCATION/ 
Wanted, the following temporary 
teachers: Parkdale Collegiate: (11 Spe- 
Salist in English and History, with 

I classical option, who can also teach 
■ physical Culture to girls, (3) Specialist 

In Art. (3) Specialist in Commercial 
Work. One of the two latter must be 
able to teach elementary" Science, Jar
vis Collegiate; Teacher for Bookkeep
ing, who can in addition teach geo
graphy and composition, and also teach 
Physical Culture to boys. Commercial 
specialist preferred. Hsrbord Colleg
iate: Specialist In English and History. 
Rlvcrdale Collegiate: Specialist in Sci
ence, to take junior work. Applicants 
will stole what other subjects they are 
prepared to teach. Salary at the rate 
or 31500.00 to 31700.00 per annum, 
according to experience. Duties to be
gin as soon as possible. Applications 
will be received until September 20th. 
by W. C. Wilkinson. Secretary-Trea
surer, Board of Education, Adminis
tration Building, 155 College Street, 
Toronto.

« Farms Wanted. MADAME MAY’S, Canada's Isrgest and 
most up-to-date second-hand dress ex
change, wishes to Inform her many cus
tomers that she Is showing a tremen
dous stock of ladles’ and gentlemen’s 
second-hand clothing, furs, etc.

CONSISTING OF ladles’ costs, suits, 
dresses, evening dresses, opera clbaks, 
etc., all In perfect condition.

GENTLEMEN'S suits, overcoats, dress 
suits, tuxedos, Prince Alberts, etc., all 
i perfect condition and late style.
SO LADIES’ fur sets, In seals, opos

sum, fitch, sable, foxes, In black, taupe, 
grey and brown; ladles’ seal coats, 
trimmed with sable and opossum.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market 
value.

IMPORTANTEVERY Intelligent farmer likes my terme. 
Why? Because my policy is. “No ex
clusive agency. No commission If no 
sale.” AU I ask Is for a truthful de
scription of your farm and your best 
price and terms. I will take my chances 
with any other agent in finding buyers. 
Write for free listing form today. An
drew Elder, the Farm Seller, 82-88 King 
Street East, Toronto.

v

Do You Consider the Relia
bility of the Dealer from 
Whom You Buy Your Car? 

Our Name is Your 
Guarantee.

$860—CHEVROLET, 1919, Slip covers. 
$750—CHEVROLET, 1919.
$360—FORD, 1915.
3400—FORD, 1916.
$500—FORD, 1917.
3750—FORD coupe, electric starter.
3400—REOAL coupe. /
3660—JACKSON coupe, electric starter. 
$550—BRISCOE 4-passenger, overhauled 

arid repainted.
31450—1919 SPECIAL Briscoe, run only

1,000 miles.
LARGE STOCK of other cars and trucks,

which must be moved to make room.

Bailey-Drummond 
Motor Co.

499 TONGE.
PHONE, NORTH 1144.

1 Upturns in Value of Hogs 
Help to Rally Corn 

Quotations.
Peas, Grain & Seeds J

SEND SAMPLES.
X

in Chicago, Sept. 15.—Signs that for the 
time being liquidation was at an end 
brought about a slurp rally today In tht 
corn market after new crop deliveries 
;,ad fallen to the lowest prices yet thle 
season. The close was strong, 14c ts 
2Hc higher, with September 31.47>4. and 
December, 31.2014 to 31.2014.

Cuts finished lc to l%c up and provi
sions varying from 31.60 decline to 10o 
advance.

The aisy was almost half over before 
bullish influences had any noticeable ef. 
feet on corn. Notwithstanding report! 
that the steel strike had been postponed, 
the corn values at first continued weak, 
dominated by agitation for lower food 
cost. Upturns In the value of liogs 
also temporarily ignored. Oh thi 
suing declines in the corn market, how. 
ever, offerings passed Into strong hands. 
Then shorts scurried to cover, and dur. 
lng the rest of the day the buying side 
was the favorite. Gossip that Germany 
had received American credits counted 4 
to some extent as a bullish factor.

Oats swayed with com. Consider- 1 
able notice was taken of the Hoover 
statement that export business was a 
matter of credit». '

Seaboard buying of lard gave strength , 
to that commodity, but only partly over
came weakness of pork and ribs.

AL
. Florida Farms for Sale
Ü FLOriblA FARMS snd tnvsstments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.
T

MADAME MAY’S Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Fort William) 
No. 1 northern, 32.3U,
No. 2 northern, 32.27.
No. 3 northern, 32.23.

Manitoba Oats (In atofe, Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 83%c.
No. 3 C.W., 8314c.
Extra, No. 1 feed, 3314c.
No. 1 feed, 8214c.
No. 2 feed, 81Hc.

Manitoba Barley (in Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., 31.24*4.
No. 4 C.W., 31.2114.
Rejected, 31.16*4.
Feed. 31.16%. _ »

American Corn (Track Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oate (According 

Outride).
No. 3 white, 87c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B., Shipping 
According to ,-relghte).

No. 1 winter, mixed, per car lot, 33 to 
32.06.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 31.97 to 32.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 31.98 to 31.9».
No. 1 spring, per car lot, 32.01 to 32.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 81-99 to 32.06.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, 81.95 to 82.01.

ly (According to Freights Outside). 
Herein*, 31.29 to 3133.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
• ride).

Rooms and Board 372. COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire Hall.
COMFORTABLE^PHvate Hotel; ingit-

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. G Soger Portery

a. Live Birds ONE CENT A GLASS—Easily made at
home from prepared ingredients. No. 1 
Purity package, three gallons, 32; No. 2 
Purity package, 33, six gallons. Agents 
wanted. Purity Package Company, 304 
Mall Building, Toronto.

were 
e en-HORE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Rhone Adelaide 2678.

N. SMITH
BELTING

Pulleys and Machinery
1 YORK ST. ed&7 ADEL. 1437.

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half-
Million Dollar Motor

Business Opportunities- klLN-DRlED walnut, mahogany, chest- 
nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.

PRESIDENT POINCARE
PAYS VISIT TO CAMBRAI

I
% AN UNPARALLELED opportunity le

1 offered a live wire with means to 
handle a strong patent wanted every
where Tremendous success in the 
United States. Here a few days only. 
Albert Edwards. 27 Front Street East.

to Freights
j

Paris, Sept. "16.—(President Poincare 
visited Comlbrai yesterday and was 
received moat enthusiastically. British 
and French troops formed the guard 
of honor. After inspection of the de
vastated parts the president proceeded 
to the tobrn hall where he bestowed 
the Cross of the Legion of Honor on 
the town.

In the course of à speech he said 
that Cambial had been the victim for 
four years of every form of torture 
until the night of Oct. 19, 1918, when 
French and Canadians attacked and 
occupied the town, but not before the 
Germans toad pet fire to the heart of 
the city and burned down 1,200 houses. ■ 
The president deeply sympathized 
with the town in its sufferings.

Legal Cartis Points,
BILLIARD AND POOL tablet, new and 

slightly used styles, 
ments. easy terms and .low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west. 1

MACKENZIE ft GORDON, Barristers.
Solicitors. Toronto Ginaral Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay Street.

‘ fSpecial induce- UYou’ll Not Make
A MISTAKE BY CHOOS

ING A CAR FROM THE 
FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

/FÔR SALE—Feed business, building and 
machinery complete. Apply to J J. 
Little, Fairbank P.O., or phone Hill-
crest 667. __________________

(HOE REPAIRING BU8INE88 for sale 
on James St. North, Hamilton. Up-to- 

machlnery. Apply A. Del Piero, 4 
Cannon East, Hamilton.

C.N.R. CROP REPORT 1
m

Money to Loan. The detailed crop report of Canadian 
National Railways for 'the week-end
ing September 6 and covering Areas r 
served toy ite lines between Port Ar- * 
thur and the Rooky Mountains, seem 
to confirm the more favorable crop * ” 
reports that have been coming out 
from various sources In connection ■ 

Fleur. with the yield and quality of grain Jo.
fll. Toronto. the prairie provinces.

Ontario Fleur. (Prompt Shipment in Jute m the central district In Hue major-
___ __» -n «n ity of cases, thrashing is half oarn-

Montreal; 39.40 to 39.60,’Toronto. ' ' the drtay to&Ug due to rain
Millfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal which cowered wide areas. The yield 

Freights, Begs Included). of wheat is s&id tor be higher than pre-
Bren, per ton, 34v. viously reported or expected. There

K»» 1* tn seems to toe plenty of oar space avail-Good feed flour, per bV.JS.t0. able wherever grain is ready for dhip-

Itixà per ton, 315 to 320." Raton has oiae delayed 'threshing op-
Strtw (Track Toronto). - «rations In the prairie district The 

Car lots, per ton, $10 to 311. average yield is not os high as that ,

Oats—98c per bushel expected some weeks ago. T*o in-
Buck wheat—Nominal. stances of particularly high wheat -
Hay—Timothy, old, 326 to.380 per ton; 'yield» are at Inveraray, 36 to 40 and A

new, 320 to 322 per ton; mixedA”d clover, Arran 86 bushels.
whrett0nômlnal to *>a western district afrmere are

Barley—Feed, 31.35 per buaheL still cutting and threshing, in many
_______ cases, has only been begun. Thert

SMALLER SUGAR CROP. hae been some froet, but little or no
----------  damage te reported. Where threshing «

San Juan, Porto Rico, Sept. 15.—The returns ore given the yield runs from 
government today announced that the last 2 to 40 budhels for wheat, 
sugar crop aggregated 406,000 short tons, 
or 37,000 tons less than the 1818 crop.
It added that the shipments to date had 
been 341,000 tons.

•J
Motor Can.LOANS mads on city and farm props. - 

ties. Farms and mortgages purchas
ed. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto.

Borisdate

BEVERLEY OARAOE 3776—OVERLAND Country Club roadster,
newly painted.

31200—1918 STUDEBAKER, seven-pas- 
senger with special body and good run
ning condition.

3975—REO «-cylinder, 
varnished. 6

$700—PACKARD Model 18 roadster. 
$1800—REPUBLIC 6, new car, worth $3,.

800. Be sure and see this.
$600—1914 CADILLAC, seven-passenger 
' : touring car.

I
$Chiropractor* No. 2, nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal

Manitoba F 
Government standard,

20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van 
Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc. Cars for hire. 
Phone Adelaide 1100. -

Marriage Licenses lDR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrlo
Building, Yonge, corner Bhuter; lady
attendant.______________________________ __

K.RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cauie of 

, trouble.

PROCTOR’S wedding rlnga and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. overhauled and

■ AUTO-TOPSMedical
t>R. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condlUohX- 18 Carlton street.

ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tops 
for Fords and all small cars; also good 
second-hand tops, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproôflng, and auto
top re-covering. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

Chiropractic Specialist.
|R. F. H. «ECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.

ESTHONIANS ACCEPT
BÇLSHEVIK PEACE OFFERREPUBLIC

MOTOR CAR CO.
Personal

.*FOR ADOPTION—Pretty baby girl, five 
week» old. Box 6, World,

DIET RECIPE sent to any address, that 
cured me of stammering. Price tvfo 
dollars. Box S, World Office, Toronto.

r- 3BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

.Stockholm, Sept lo.—The Estfhon- 
lan, government has accepted the Rus
sian Soviet government's offer to enter 
into peace negotiations, according to 
a message received hère from Ttsval.

The first meeting h* to toe held at 
Petchory, near Pskov, the despatch 
states.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
; 1518 YONGE STREET. 

Phone North 7311 *t
Dentistry

. - r- X.
SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing" what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin St. ~

GHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
limited to painless tooth ex-

DR. KNI
practice
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

\m& RETURNED SOLDIER wishes to meet
Fullest 

Office.
young widow, view marriage, 
particulars to Box 7. World AUTOMOBILE

DRIVING LESSONS
.* : feHIRTS REPAIRED like new —.41# 

Church street.\m
■ Estate Notices.THE RELATIVES of the late Maurice 

Gillespie, 208th Battalion, would be 
very glad to hear from any friends of 
his who can give any information as 
to where his personal effects were left 
before leaving Canada or before going 
overseas. R, W. Mitchell, 444 Gerrard 
East.______________ ._______________________

COST VERY little
BUT MEAN much to you—
EASY JOB, big money, plenty of posi

tions to choose from.
COME DOWN and book for a lesson to

day.
AND GET planted on the road to sue-

DancingI NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
—In the Estate of Ann Cottrell of To
ronto, Widow, Deceased.

I SAMUEL T. SMITH — Private studios,
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan; 
telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write, 4 
Fairview Boulevard; classes now form
ing.

i
;

HUBBERT GARAGE iThe creditors of Ann Cottrell, late of 
Toronto, widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the 18th day of May, 1919, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate of said Ann Cot
trell, are hereby notified to send by post VISIBLE SUPPLY,
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned
Victoria street, Toronto, on. or before the ln5rwua ’ «4000
30th day ot September, 1919, their full crea8e 18'°°0’ oate, increase 464,00».
p!Sto^dof^ira^^ra^unt.a"r WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Interests and the nature of securities, if ------ 1—
any, held by them. Immediately after Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—Receipts 1900 cat- 
the 30th day of September, 1919, the tie, 128 calves, 87 hogs arid 99 sheep, 
assets of the said testator will be die- Butcher, steers, $6.75 to 311.25; heifers, 
trlbuted amongst the parties entitled $5.60 to 39.50; cows. 34 to 39; bulls, 84.60 
thereto, having regand-only to claims or to 36.25; oxen, 34.50 to 38.60; stocker». 
Interrets of which the Executor shall « to 37.20; feeders. 36.50 to 39.26: calves, 
then have notice, and all others will be g to 311 : sheep, $6 to 39; lamb», 38 to excluded from the said distribution. *1’ P‘ *

A. BOSWORTH ARMSTRONG Hogs—Selected. 31*; heavies, 816(to
7 vlotor“ 8t- 316; sows, «13 to 314; stags, 83 to HO;

lights, 316.30 to 818.

ON CHICAGO MARKETcess:ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo
torcycles repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car will call—101 Bhuter 
Street.

EXPERT INSTRUCTION on any make Of 
car.

WE ASSIST you to secure a license. 
APPLY AT ONCE for appointment.

*Patents and Legalft- Electric Wiring and Fixtures Tomeiieon, Forwood ft Co. received the 
following Chicago wire from Thomson, 
McKinnon Co. :

Corn—There was a great desire to 
accept profits bn previous sales shown 
In com market There was no par
ticular reason for this desire, except the 
fact that prevailing prices are mo far be
low midsummer levels. Offerings of 
cash corn from the country were again 
general, altho no large volume in the 
aggregate. Local Industries have with
drawn from the cash market. As a con
sequence elevators are the principal buy
ers, baMng their prices upon the Sep- - 
tember, presumably with the idea of 
making deliveries. - Cash market quot
ed unchanged to 7 cents lower.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

FETHER8TONHAUGH ft CO„ head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

;1 SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric, 807 Yonge. i iPEPPER’S OARAGE Ltd. Ï 8in-

CARBON REMOVED t '. 8 DUKE ST.Electrical Repairs. BY EXPERTS—Crown Motors, 190 Dal-
housie. Try us. MAKE OFFER 

MAKE OFFER
:make offer

Poultry.PATRONIZE RETURNED Soldier»—It
you have any electrical repairs to do 
In your house, office or factory, call 
up Sparks Electric, Main 6253, 47A 
Wellington Street East. We have Just 
resumed business and would appreciate 
your patronage. x

- M
iREMEMBERHENS WANTED ALlVE; under 5 ppunds,

20 cents a pound; over 5 pounds, 24 
cents; cockerels, 4 pounds or over, 22 
cents; ducklings, 20 cents; pullets, 3 
pounds or over, SO cents, 
press. No deduction for shrinkage. 
Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas West, 
Toronto.

E . WE GIVE only expert service and atten
tion to any and all makes of motor car 
repairs; also lighting, ignition systems 
and carburetor work a specialty.

I pay ex-
l£ Crown-Motor-Service I HAVE Intimated In other advertise

ments that I will submit offers to own
ers of cars left with me for sale.

I HAVE a very large number of used 
cars and trucks on hand, and unisse 
reasonable offers are* accepted by 
owners

I WILL request them to take their cars
away.

MORE THAN 160 used cars and trucks
actually in stock.

Herbalists l
190 DALHOUSIE ST. 

TUCKBRT & RICE, Proprietors.
aALBERT B. COTTRELL.

149 Harrison 8t., Toronto. 
W. A. WERRETT,

77 Victoria St., Toronto, Solicitor. 
Toronto, Sept. 8, 1919.

Ü ASTHMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu-
Ü monia, short breathing, by absorbing 
' the phlegm poison from the lungs. En

quire druggist, 84 Queen W„ or Alver, 
601 Shèrbourne St., Toronto. _____

Printing.......... PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun.
Barnard, 46 Ossington. Tele-

11 EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 15.-Cattle— 
Receipts, 5.500; etow. good steady, others 
25c to 35c lower; primé steers *17 to 
817.60; shipping steers $16 to 316.75; 
butchers, 319.50 to 315.66; yearlings 38 to 
$16; heifers. 37 to 313: cows, 34 to 312; 
bulls, 36 to 311.60; etockere and feeders, 
16 to 310.50; fresh cows and epringers,

Cttivto—Receipts, 1,500 ; 60c higher, 37
t0Hoge—Receipts. 18.800: Mow. 76o to 31 
lower. Heavy. *17.50 to 317.75 ; yorkera 
317.76; pigs, 317; roughs, 314.50 to 314.75,
8tSheep10and * iamb»—Receipts, 12,800; 
•low, 75c lower, others 50c lower. Lambs 
38 to «15.76; yearUnge, 37 to 31160; 
wethero 39 to 39 50; ewea, 33 to 38; mixed 
•beep, |8.50 to $9.

Auto Paintingü dred.
phone.

Winnipeg, Sept, 15.—Oate closed **e 
higher for October delivery, %o higher 
for December, %o higher for May. Barley 
He higher for October, He lower for 
December and May. Flax Sc lower for 
October, He lower for November and 
2Hc higher for December.

Oats: October—Open, 79Hc to 79%c; 
close, 79Hc. December—Open, 76c; close, 
76%c. May—Open, 77Hc; close, 78Hc.

Barley; October—Open, 81.1*! close, 
3U9H. December—Open, 31.14; close, 
31.13H. May—Open. 3120; close, «1.19%^ j 

Flax: October-Open, «4.64; close, - ! 
34.63. November—Open. 34.42: close, 
34.42H. December—Open, 34.42; close. 
34.28H-

BY EXPERTS—GILBERT ft GLEIZER, 
46 Temperance St.. Adelaide 2656.

1»
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF FRED- 

trick Newman Wallis, Lata of the Town
ship of Etobicoke, In the County of 
York, Gentleman, Deceased.

Business Cards.Lost. '

OUR SPECIALTY'LOST—At Parkdale Station or vicinity, 
antique silver purse. Containing three 
|30 government cheques. Finder please 
return or phone Junction 7919, 61 15d- 
na avenue. Liberal reward.

are Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer

BEWARE »;ta.
IS HEAVY OVERHAULING and repair.

lng all makes of cars.
CYLINDERS REGROUND, oversized pis

tons fitted and leakproof rings for 
every car. Experienced factory me
chanics In charge. Work absolutely 
guaranteed.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursu
ant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 121, that all persons having 
claims (including three having any charge 
on any property) against the estate of 
the said Frederick Newman Wallis, who 
died on the thirty-first day of March, 
1919, are required before the 20th day of 
October, 1919, to send by post prepaid 
and registered, or deliver to the under
signed executor of the win of said de
ceased, their names, full particulars of 
their daims, end the nature of the 
curitiee. If any, held by them.

After the last mentioned date the said 
executor wiH proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and he will not be liable for any 
claims or for said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persona of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re 
ceived by him at the time of such dis
tribution. and such persons shall be per
emptorily excluded from the benefit 
thereof.

Dated this thirteenth day of Septem
ber, 1919.

DON'T WAIT for cold weather, to have 
your heating system overhauled; con
sult our experts now. No Job too dis
tant; no service too great.6to. 402 YONGE, 44 CARLTON, 6-8 HAYTER, 

9-11 BUCHANAN.EÂMERA, left in train from Brampton
to Toronto, Sunday evening, by re
turned soldier. WiH finder please re
turn and receive suitable reward? 80
Blackthorne avenue. Jet. 2878._________

Rst—Last Friday, about Union Sta- 
sterophoto Instrument; 310 re-

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO. DON GARAGE

It ■117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610. 661 QUEEN ST. EAST, Near Broadview. 
PHONE GERRARD 3751. To Investigate The 

Following Bargains 
Before

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 83He; No. 3 C.W., 

5SHc; extra No. 1 feed, 63He; No. 1 feed, 
82Hc; No. 2 feed, 81Hc. , ,

Barley—No. 2 C.W.. 31.24%: N6. 4 
C.W., 3L21H; rejected, 31.16%; feel. 
31.16%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 84.78; No. 2 C.
34.68; No. 8 C.W., 34.28; condem 
34.23.

i tion,
ward. Cashier. Queen’s Hotel._______ _

Cost—Lady’s black and brown hand- 
^ bas, containing money and Jewelry. Re

ward, H-2 Athelma Apartments. Phone
North 3755.

•e-CEMENTS Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted Tor catîT. McLeod. 

181 King west.
BICYCLES, MOTORCYLES. SÎOl 

cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, satis
faction guaranteed; used machines al
ways on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

Demountable Wheels
FOR FORDS

(1Going Elsewhere
nder, 1916, In excellent ton-

MONTREAL POLICEMAN
FACES MURDER CHARGE

'a^ Intended
word, minima*

COLE 8-cyll
dttlon.

CADILLAC, 1814, touring car; a good bar
gain. - ,

MITCHELL, 6-cyllnder, 1917; looks and 
runs Just like new.

REPUBLIC, 8-cylinder. Title car Is new 
and can be bought at the right price. 

1918 STUDEBAKER, special body, car In
excellent condition.

1918 ALLEN touring car, In splendid con
dition.

■e events, not
■alee**money solely SF 
or oh ar liable p«ri>0*Fg

11.00; if held te
eny other than V**-* 
•ord, minimum *»•»•• ,

:
ONLY A FEW sets left at our special

price. 311.00 saved on each outfit.HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS Constable Emile Legault, Out on Bail, 
is Arrested on a Bench 

Warrant.Webber Motor Supplies
Limited

*0
WEN YOU MEETS UT» WID 
Yo' ENEMY NOW'DAVS EN 
HE REACH FUN 'HE HJP. 
You Don'.know ef HE 
FIX1H' T' PULL A 6UN 
EN SHOOT ER PULL A 
DRINK en MAKE FRIENDS’,

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET
BICYCLE and motor cycle*. See Hemp-

son for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Larger 
and better premises. Better service. 
Hampeon, 324 Gerrard St. East. To
ronto.

Montreal Sept. 16—Constable Emile 
Legault, against whom an indictment 
for manslaughter was returned by the 
grand Jury in the couefe Qt King's 
bench on Friday for the killing of 
John Joseph Clarke, a returned sol
dier, must now face a jury on the 
capital charge of murder.

NdW* evidence was forthcoming to
day which caused the crown to change 
the charge and resubmit the cu#p to 
the grand Jury, who returned a true

101 CHURCH ST. Montreal, Sept. 15.—A weaker feeling 
prevailed in the local market for cash 
grain and prices for oats were reduced 
2%c to 3c per bushel with car lots of 
No. 2 Canadian western quoted at the 
close of the day at 97 %c; extra No. 1 
feed at 96%c; No. 1 feed at 96c, and No.
2 feed at 93c per bushel ex-store. Th-* 
demand was much quieter from all 
sources and only sales of odd cars wore 
made. There were no new developments 
In the local flour situation today, but 
the undertone' to the market continues 
very firm. There was no change in the 
market for mill feed, price» fer all lines 
being firm.
for round lots of butter in the open 
market, and sales of finest creamery 
were reported at 64%c to 65c per pound.

Ont*—Extra No. 1 feed, 96He.
Flour—Nèw standard grade, 111 to

111.10.
Rolled outs—Bag 90 lbs.. 44.90 to $5.
Bran—345.
Shorts—356.

_____ . Hay—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, *23 to 322.
THREE YEARS FOR MOTOR THEFT Cheese—Finest easterns, 25c.

----------  Butters—Choicest creamery, 64%c to
London, Ont», Sept 15.—Howard «*=• . ...

Patterson, whose home ia ip Hamil- ,2-V 1 1 '
ton, was sentenced In police court to- JAC_' j0.*.0, si£ „
day to three years in Kingston pen- „ M 1<Me' to
itentiary on conviction of & motor car 
theft. Patterson was arrested in De- 1 
troit some days ago.

i Wednesday mori
clock.

Phone Main 418
t

WILLIAM AUSTIN WALLJfl.
Executor.5-Reasons Why=5

The Owner Should Demand
Republic

MOTOR CAR CO. ^
of CANADA LIMITED.

518 YONOE STREET, 
1 Phone North 7311

By his Solicitors. 
McPherson. Campbell 

& JARVIS 
15* Yonge Street, Toronto.

KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTOR CYCLE SERVICE

CLARK,REN RETURN

i occurring sixty-fiT* Tj 
Ire brought from the | 
i the Island, back W | 
Kick Children yester- j

Double Seal Piston Rings
FIRST—Save gasoline.
SECOND—Save oil.
THIRD—Keep upkeep down.
FOURTH—They are good accident Insur

ance.
FIFTH 

the engine.

9 EDWARD ST. Main 63—Bargains In
used motorcycles’ and all kinds of re
pair work, brazing, etc.; also parts for 
all makes ot machines. Come in and 
zee us. You'll be glad you called.

Notice of Dissolution34;
bill.St NOTICE le hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore su hoisting be
tween us, the undersigned, as private 
investigators, at room No. 604, Temple 
building, in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, hae this day been dis 
eolved by mutual consent All debts 
owing to the said partnership are to be 
paid to William Joseph Moore, 
Room 504, Temple Building, in the City 
of Toronto aforesaid, and an claims 
against the said partnership are to be 
presented to the said William Joseph 
Moore, by whom the

Dated this 28th day of August, 1S19. 
WILLIAM ROBERT CORNEIL, 
WILLIAM JOSEPH MOORE.

Legault who was out on ball, was 
arrested on a bench warrant.

Clarke knocked at the door of Le- 
gault's home to ask his way. Clarke 

* had been drinking. Legault opened the 
door and a scuffle ensued between» 
the two. It ended irr Clarke being shot 

at (by the officer, who contended he waa 
compelled to sheet -to protect himself.

ts were under an ,

>maI’the boato*to th® 

iven to College street.

There was some demand
S.

It ut pep, pick-up and power In Phone: Coll. 5649. Rea: Colt. 9040.
McLaughlin Cars a Specialty.Physician on Prince’s Staff

Is Stricken With Pneumonia.
A ADAMS & HODGSON- s W. F. HUGHES• z

a1 DISTRIBUTORS.t
yHT DIM? Auto Repairing.

Expert Service on all makes of car*. 
SO CLAREMONT ST.. TORONTO.

85-89 Wellington St. W.
Calgary, Alta., Sept. 16.—Surgeon- 

Commander A. C. Newport, R. N. 
.physician attached to the Prince of 
Wales’ staff, was stricken Monday 
morning with pneumonia. He will re
main here for the present.

His illness is not serious as yet.
A physician from Calgary probably 

• wui be appointed to accompany tha 
royal train during Commander New-

TORONTO./'f/ f
vision-' Phone Adelaide 3454

it. Dissolve one m 
oi •water and 

•om two to four 
ta« given stronger 
on, and relief to
lay Bon-Opto 
r cent. In a weeks
L Sold by G. Tar

orS
ITENrClJRRTE TCrViSIT HALIFAX. REPORT SOLDIER KILLED will be set-

\ -
‘■4 llHalifax. Sept. 15.—General Sir Ottawa. Sept. 15.—The casualty list

Arthur Currie will come to Halifax issued today included the name of W. 
during the latter part of November as Little, Bothwell, Ont., previously re- 
a guest of the Canadian Club, an of- I ported missing, now reported killed in I Witness:
tidal of the club said today, action. FRANK W. CAUAGHAN.

i
Drc.sed hogs—Abattoir killed. *28.
Lard—Pure wood palls. 20 lb*, net, *7.40 \
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with McDonald & Halil ran, has severed 
bis conectlon with the firm and will In 
future have charge of the sheep, lamb 
and calf department for the H. P. Ken
nedy. Limited.

r WASAPIKA SOARS 
TO RECORD PRICE

BIG FUTURE FOR 
WASAPIKA SEEN

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO

THE DOMINION BANI UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \ "Con” Woo 
Con Woods bought 

butchers wei 
and costing

Buy, 
cattle

ghlng from 900 to 
from $10.50 to $12 per cwt.

Swift Canadian Buy.
The Swift Canadian bought 1500 sheep 

and lambs. The lambs cost from 14c 
to 14%c, the latter for choice Ottawa 
Valley black faces; sheep. 8c tv 9c; 75 
calves, 7%c to 8c for the grassers ; com
mon to ’medium, 10c to 16c, and best veal 
calves, 18c to 21c per lb.

Today’s Report.
This morning's report of the Union 

Stock Yards transactions In The World 
will be found very full and complete 
and will well repay careful perusal. 
There may be some who looked upon 
yesterday's market as manifesting loss 
strength, but taken on the whole we 
look upon the quotations as substantially 
correct.

>d«’
50 , yesterday, 

1000 lbs.,I
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

Day Phene Junction 7964

CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of throe per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared 
quarter ending 30th September, 1919, being at toe rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of 
October, 1919, to shareholders of record of 20th September, 1919. 
order of the Board.

1I McIntyre Equals the High 
Mark of Nearly Three 

Years Ago.

Important “Strike" at Hun
dred Foot Level Arouses 

Intense Interest.

for the
chas. McCurdy 

Coll. 3166.
JA8. ROWNTREE 

June. 7469. II
II

ByI Wasapika, which rose to the highest 
point in the history of the stock, and 
McIntyre, whlcn equaled the high record 
price established in December, 1916, were 
easily tne headliners in yesterday's 
fairly active mining market, in which 
transactions amounted to 101,000 share», 
vvasapika's six-point upturn to 92, four 
points higner tn&n the stock had ever 
sold at before, was" t_e logical sequel to 
the news that at the 100-ioot level a 
big ore body showing 14 feet of high- 
grade has been encountered. The re
markable record of success which Super
intendent Rogers is having at tnis West 
Shining Tree property has caused many 
mining men, previously inclined to ques
tion claims made on behalf of the new 
gold camp, to revise their opinions in 
a decided manner. McIntyre, In which 
trading ran to a little more than 6,800 
shares, as compared with 6,300 shares 
of Wasapika dealt in, retouched $2.01, 
thereby, as before said, equaling the top 
price of well on to three years ago, out 
the price reacted to $1.99, leaving the 
net gain at a point. The temptation to 
take profits, at the two-dollar mark is 
one which many shareholders seem to 
be unable to resist.

Elsewhere In the gold group there were 
no notable changes. Hollinger remained 
firm at $6.80, and Atlas moved up half 
a point to 24%, Dome Extension sag
ged two points to 32, Lake Shore a point 
to $1.09, and Porcupine Crown 144 to 
to 30%.

Cobalt stocks yesterday Ignored the 
strength of bar silver, which was quoted 
at $1.13%, but with the producing mine» Cobalt. Ont., Sept. 15.—Arrange-’ 
getting into their stride again this week merits have been made to treat about

Wasapika slock marked another 
step upward In its remarkable mar
ket career yesterday with*an advance 
in price to 92c per share, the highest 
figure ever reached by this issue since 
it was listed a couple of years ago.

The upswing was the result of solid 
Investment buying on the strength of 
the announcement of an extraordin
ary discovery at the property reported 
in yesterday’s World.

The manager of the Wasapika 
Qold Mines when interviewed regard
ing the "strike” at the property cor
roborated the reports of the find and 
was greatly elated over the favorable 
turn of events. Mr. Rogers expressed 
the opinion that the future of the 
mine as à big gold producer was 
practically assured by the opening up 
of what looks like one of the biggest 
Pay ore bodies discovered In recent 
times In northern Ontario.

The real Importance of the discov
ery of over fourteen feet of high- 
grade ore at the 100-foot level at the 
Wasapika can be better Imagined than 
described when it is taken Into con
sideration that the Ribble vein on the 
surface has been traced for a dis
tance of 2,000 feet on the Wasapika. 

i At the 100-foot level the cross-cut 
has opened up an ore body whose 
total width has not yet been deter
mined, but at last reports the cross
cut had pierced the auriferous zone 
for a distance of 42 feet, and as above 
stated, over 14 feet of this vein mat
ter ,1s high-grade and will assay high.

When the wall rock is reached in the 
cross-cut, drifting will be inaugurat
ed for the purpose of exploring the 
vein. The possibilities of this work In 
view of the strength and persistency 
of the vein outcrop on the surface are 
unlimited and should values, as open
ed In the cross-cut, be found to persist 
even for a few hundred feet of the 
total length of the vein, Wasapika 
should have ore In sight many times 
the total capitalization of the com
pany.

The fact that the yellow metal has 
been so widely disseminated thruout 
the formations on either side of the 
vein pfoper Indicates that an ore 
body of extraordinary potentialities 
has been located. Assays of the sam
ples brought down from the Wasa- i 
pika developments at the 100-foot 
level are being made and the returns 
are being awaited with utmost'Inter-

B “OUR MOTTO" C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.
L. Toronto, 16th August, 1919.■S

seems good reason to look for one thousand tons at Peterson Lei

bid. Milling operations are again under vlew being to determine the «th- 
way and oil sands will oe run thru the content and the percentage of postil 
oil flotation and regrinding plant and recovering. Thé Peterson Lake owi 
ore In a dump on tne surface will be close to a quarter of a million ton. 
treated in the mill. This arrangement these old tailings 
wilt be continued until the mine Is 
again in shape to supply to quota of 
mill requirements.

Tlmlskaming sagged 1% to 41%, 
closing bid firmed up to 42%. Timiek 
ing workings are being dewatered and 
It is expected that the mill will be run
ning again in â short time. During the 
few months before closing, when the 
mill was operated part time and at re
duced capacity, a considerable tonnage 
of milling rock, with occasional patches, 
of high-grade ore, was developed.

Crown Reserve held unchanged at 41, 
and Beaver at 40%, while Trethewey iat 
36% and Adanac at 12% each showed 
loss of half a point, 
of
Ophlr property is being optioned again.

Is On the Job Again.
"Freddy" Williams, associated with 

the Swift Canadian on the buying staff,
returnedaccompanied by Mrs. Williams, 

on Sunday from a two weeks' delightful 
motor trip thru western Ontario and the 
State of Michigan to Chicago and re
turn. The trip was most enjoyable and 
made practically without any delays. 
Everybody was glad to see Fred back 
again.

STRIKE AT ATLASbut
am-

A wire was received In the city ye 
terday from Chas. Hershman, E_M., w 
is in charge of the development
the Atlas mine in Shining Tree, « 
nounclng an important strike. Co 
sideralble free gold was blown out 
shots at the Adit level on No. 1 ve 
The wire stated that fuller particule 
would follow by mall. ,

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Quinn A Hlsey report these sales at 
the Union Stocks Yards on Monday:

Butchers—4, 3250 lbs., at $9.50; 26, 29,- 
100 lbs., at $12.60; 2, 1430 lbs., at $7; 
4, 3290 lbs., at $8.75; 20, 12,320 lbs., at 
$7.10; 4, 2770 lbs., at $7.75; 10, 4400 lbs., 
at $6.50; 6, 5060 lbs., at $8.16; 2, 1960 lbs., 
at $12.25; 7. 6820 lbs., at $9.50; 7, 6040 
lbs., at $9.25.

Cows—1. 730 lbs., at $5.26; 1, 990 lbs., 
at $7.50; 3, 2600 lbs., at $6.35; 1, 940 lbs., 
at $7.50.

Bulls—1, 1080 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1079 
lbs., at $10; 1, 900 lbs., at $6.26; 3. 1880 
lbs., at $6.25; 4. 2890 lbs., at $6.35.

Quinn A Hlsey sold 700 lambs at 13%c 
to 14%c; 50 sheep. 4c to 10c; 30 calves. 
10c to 21c: 2 decks of hogs, I7%c f.o.b.

Soarkhall A Armstrong report the 
following sales at the local market on 
Monday:

Butchers—4, 4080 lbs., at $12; 1, 710 
lbs., at $9.50; 5. 3870 lbs., at $10.50; 6, 
5260 lbs., at *10.60; 17, 14,640 lbs., at 
$11; 1, 950 lb», at $7; 1, 920 lbs., at 
$7.60; 1, 640 lbs., at $7.50; 17. 12,540 lbs., 
at $9.75; 24, 24,900 lbs., at $12.50.

Cows—3, 3290 It'S., at $9.50; 1, 1000 lb»., 
at $10; 3, 3080 lbs., at $8; 2, 2240 tbs., at 
$9.86; 1, 1080 lbs., at $7; 2, 1900 lbs., at
$9.75; 1, 1020 lbs., at $9; 1, 780 lbs., at
$9: 1, 760 lbs., at $5.25; 1. 1220 lbs., at
$9; 1, 880 lbs., at $5.76; 7, 6310 lbs., at
$5.25; 1. 1010 lbs., at $5.25; 5, 6380 lbs., 
at $10.60.

Bulls—2, 1380 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1800 lbs., 
at $6; 4, 2350 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1450 lbs., 
at $10.40; 1, 960 lbs., at $6.50: 2. 1150 lbs., 

• at $6.75; 3, 1740 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 2270 
lbs., at $6.76.

Milkers and springers—6 for $535.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 36 loads of 

live stock at the Union Yards yesterday, 
a number of the representative sales ct 
which are given below:

Butchers—21, 11,760 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 
560 lbs., at $6.75 : 3 . 2660 lbs., at $11; 7. 
5060 lbs., at $10.60; 20, 16.460 lbs., at 
$10-50; 2, 1490 lbs., at $10; 19, 13,630 tbs., 
at $8; 1, 630 lbs., at $7;- 1, 560 lbs., at 
$6.

Cows—1, 1140 lbs., at $10; 2, 1810 ibs., 
at $5.85; 3. 3420 lbs., at $9.25; 3, 2950 
lbs., at $11; 1, 1120 lbs., at $9; 2, 2300 
lbs., at $10; 3. 2820 lbs., at $10; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $10.26 ; 1, 1080 lbs., at $9.76; 1. 
920 lbs., at $7; 1, 950 lbs., at $5.85; 3, 
3400 lbs., at $9.65; 2, 2000 lbs., at $S; 2, 
,2590 lbs., a^$10.60; 1, 1180 lba., at $9.50; 
1, 1160 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—1, 1330 lba., at $7.50; 1, 4*0 lbs., 
at $6.50.

Cows—2, 1860 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 3920 lbe., 
at $8;. 2, 2130 lbs., at $9.50; .3. 2270 lbs., 
at $5.15; L 1000 ibe.. at $7.76; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1970 lbe., at $5.25; 1, 
920 lbs., at $7; 12, 11,150 lbs., at $8.66; 
3. 2680 lbs., at $7; 2, 1900 lbs., at $6; 1, 
1000 lba.. at $5.25.

J. B. Shields A Son sold 1 cow for $170,
1 at $100, and 2 for $225. and 2 for $216.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, cold 18
cars yesterday at these prices:

Butchers—12, 980 lbs., at $11.60; 3, 800 
lbs., at $10.60; 19, 1200 lbs., at $14; 3, 700
lbs., at $8.25; 4, 700 lbs., at $9; 3, 700
Ibs., at $9.50; 17. 1000 lbs., at $12; 11.
690 lbs., at $6 50; 17, 900 lba., at $9; 17,
1050 lbe., at $12.60.

Cows—7, 1200 lbs., at $10.26; 3, 700 lbs., 
at $5.26; 1, 1090 lbe., at $9; 1. 1050 Ibs., 
at $7; 2, 1100 lbs., at $8; 1, 1130 lbs., at 
$9.50.

Bulls—1, 860 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1130 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1. 900 lbs., at $6.75.

Lambs—One deck at 14%c.
Dave Rowntree sold for the H. P. Ken

nedy, Limited, 600 lambs at from 14%c 
to 14 %c; 60 sheep, good handy weight 
sheep, from 8%c to 9%c; fair to good 
sheep, 7c to Sc per lb.; cull sheep, from 
4c to 6c; 50 calves, choice veal, 21%c to 
22c; fair to good calves, ,174c to 19c; 
medium, 14c to 16c, and heavy fat calves, 
10c to 12%c; common calves, 7c to 8c.

Rice A Whaley sold 36 cars on Monday 
at the prices quoted:

Butchers—1, 1210 lbs., $14.50; 13, 12.000 
lbs.. $10.25; 1, 840 lbs.. $8.50; 3. 2490 lbs., 
$9.50: 27, 19,800 lbs., $8.10; 27, 3070 lbs., 
$5.75; 3, 2810 lbs., $8.60; 4 , 3960 lbs., $7.50;
2 2030 lbe., $9.35; 1, 1000 lbs., $7; 12, 
12950 lbs., $12.75; 3. 3350 lbs.. $10.60; 4, 
3900 lbe., $10; 18, 16,470 lbs., $11 25; 8. 
7680 lbs., $11; 4. 2560 lbe.t $11.25; 2, 2650 
lbs., $13.75; 2. 2760 Ibs., $14.50; 10. 8300 
lbs., $11.25; 18. 16,660 lbs., $12.15; 3 2810 
lbs., $9; 3, 3170 lbs., $10; 1, 910 lbs., $5.25: 
3, 3290 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1070 lbe.. $9.50; 21 
18, 640 lbs., $12.25; 3, 3020 lbs.. $12.75.

Cows—1, 850 lbs., $6.25: 3, 2800 lbs., 
$7.50; 1, 1010 Ibs., $5.30; 1, 1400 lbs.. 
$6.60; 1, 1080 lbs., $5.35: 1. 750 lbs., $5.25; 
1. 880 lbs., $5.25; 1, 950 lbs., $7.50; 1. 1010 
ibs.. $9; 1, 1240 lbs , $10.75; 1, 960 lbs., 
$5.25; 1, 1080 lbs., $10.50; 1, 920 lbs., 
$5.25; 4, 4460 lbs.. $9.75: 1, 1660 lbe., $10.

Bulls—2, 1400 lbs., $8.50; 4, 2660 lbs. 
$6; 1, 1560 lbs., $9.25: 1. 840 lbs., $6.35; 2. 
1860 lbs., $«; 1, 500 lbe., $5.50.

Cows—1 at $84.50.
On sales of 45 cars Dunn A Levack's 

prices yesterday were as follows:
Butchers—15, 1300 lbs., $14.50; 

lbs., $14.25; 15, 1250 lbe., $13.75; 14, 1180 
lbs., $13.26; 14, 1000 lbs., $13.25; 24. 1090 
lbe., $13; 21. 1240 lbs., $13.50; 16, 1040 lbs., 
$12.50; 16, 1090 lbs., $12; 15, 920 lbe.,
$11.25; 21, 900 lbs., $11; 25, 1030 lbe., 
$11.50; 11, 700 Ibs., $8.50; 26, 820 lbs.,
$10.75; 9 , 650 lbs., $7.75; 29, 850 lbs., 
$10.50; 6. 950 lbe., $12.26; 1, 670 lbs., $8; 
16, 940 lbs.. $12; 3, 1090 lbs., $13; 6, 910 
Lbs.. $10.50; 5, 840 lbs., $10.50; 14, 1130 
Ibe., $12; 1. .970 lbs., $10; 9, 1150 lbs..
$13.25; 4. 830 lbs.. $10.50; 1. 890 ibs.. 
$10.50; 1. 580 Ibs., $7.25; 3, 870 lbs., $10; 
1. 990 ibs., $10: 2. 1110 lbe., $12.85; 5, 800 
Ibs.. $8.25; 16. 980 Ibs.. $12.25; 17, 690 lbs., 
$8.25.

Bulls—4, 810 lbs., $6.50; 2, 1590 lbe.,
$9.50; 1. 860 lbs.. $6.50; 1, 1550 Ibs., $10.65; 
3. 75(1 lbs., $6.50; 1. 780 lbs., $6.50; 1. 
1430 lbs., $9: 1. 1400 lbe., $8; 1. 1130 lbs.. 
$6.75: 1. 1050 lbs.. $6.50; 4. 810 Ibs.. $6.50; 
1, 1510 lbs., $7.50; 1. 900 Ibs., $6.25.

Butcher cattle—18, 750 Ibs.. $8.50; 25, 
700 Ibs.. $8.60: 5, 730 lbs., $8.25.

Cows—1. 960 lbs., $9; 3. 1910 lbs.. 510.30; 
2 1090 lbs.. *10; 1, 970 lbe.. *7; 1, 930 ibs.. 
$5; 1, 1100 lbs.. $11; 13. 1110 lbs., $10.40;
6, 1200 ibs., $10.40; 3, 1120 lbs., $10.30; 1. 
1060 lbs., $10.30; 5, 1160 lbe., $10.40;
7, 1090 Ibe., $10.40; 4, 2920 lbs., $6.25; 1, 
1040 lbs., $7; 1, 105 lba., $9.76; 2, 1130 
lbe., $10.50; 3, 1050 lbs.. $5.50; i, 950 
Ibs.. *9.50; 1, 970 lba., $5.25; 1. 1250 lbs. 
$9.75; 1, 1170 lbs.. $10.50; 3, 1200 lbs., 
*9.50; 3, 900 lbs., $8; 1, 960 lbs.. $5.25; 2. 
1030 lbs., *8.75; 1, 890 lbs., *5.25; 2, 1210 
lbs.. *11; 3. 1090 lbe.. *7.75: 2. 1100 lbs.. 
*9.50: 2, 1100 lbs.. *9.50; 1. 1110 Ibs.. *2.75 
1, 960 lbs., *7; 1, 1020 lbs., $8; 3, 700 Ibe.. 
*5.36; 1. 530 lbs., *6.35.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn and Levack: 
Choice calves. *20 to *21: medium calves. 
*16 to *18: common calves, *8 to $12: 
choice sheep. $8 to $9: medium sheep, $7 
to $8; common sheep. $4 to $5; lambs, $14 
to $14.50.

Tom McConvey for the firm of D8Wn A 
Levack cold, Saturday: 340 hogs at $19.26 
fed and watered; $18.25 f.o.b.

Ophlr, at 5%, Was 
It Is denied at Cobalt that the

PRICE OF SILVER.

London. Sept. 15.—Bar silver, 61 %d. 
ounce*

^Ncw York, Sept. 15. — Bar

PETERSON LAKE’S TAILINGS.
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SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

■ ••••
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■
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WÊÊMê v&y.Z.LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

-
mTORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION OPAUNTKKD
C. ZEAGMAN, JB. 

June. 335$.

■: •
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN. SR.

COIL 6983
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4831.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 17».
B. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633. 8
giyl

mCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO. ffi

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
.TORONTO, ONT.UINON STOCK YARDS

Tour Shipment» will receive prompt attention.
—PHONES—

Satisfaction guaranteed
Office, Janet. 417
T. J. Corbett, Janet. 1800
A. Y. Hall. Janet. 84

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Janet. 8460 , 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

-- %
est.

A photograph of the Baldwin Mine, showing camp building, shaft head, etc. Note how close the railway i
runs. 5

KIRKLAND'S OUTLOOK.

A wire from Timmins to Hamilton B. 
Will» yesterday said: Advices from Kirk
land Lake this morning are to the effect 
that no decision was reached at a meet
ing of striking miner» and operators last 
evening, and little accomplished apart 
from the presentation of a revised wage 
scale by the miners. It la reported that 
the businessmen of Swastika will take a 
hand In the situation, as their confreres 
did in Cobalt, with a view to bringing 
about an amicable settlement.

NIPISSING’S SHIPMENT.

Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 16.—During the 
week ended Saturday Nlplsetng mine 
shipped seventy-five bare containing 
99,927 ounces of sliver. The, consign
ment was part of what had been 
stored prior to the labor strike. The 
mine Is gradually being put Into shape 
to resume production.

Deal Direct With the Mine
No Commission ! No Brokerage !

I

SPECIAL OFFERINGSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK g? Z2S2Sw"

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
OF TREASURY STOCKLIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOC PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
C. Zeagmsn A Sent sales on Monday on 

the cattle market were:
Steers and heifers—1, .460 lbe., $<; 7, 

750 lbs., $8.60; 1, 800 lba, $10; 1, 790 lbe., 
$8; 10, 810 lba. 18.25; 2, 1220 lba, $8.50; 
12, 810 lbe., *9.75; 3, 640 lbs., $8.75; 14, 
740 lba, $6.75; 10, 780 lba. *9; 10, 1010 
lba. $12; 2, 960 lba, *10.50; 2 , 690 lbs., 
$8.50; 1. 940 lbs., $10.50; 1, 800 lbs., 
$10.50.

Bulls—3, 710 lbe., $6.26; 5, 630 lbe., 
*6.25; 3 770 lbe., $6.15: 1, 1140 lba. 16.50: 
1, 740 lb»., $6.15; 1, 740 lba, $5.75.

Milkers and Springers—1, $92.50; 1,
$107.60; 1, 124.50; 1, $84.50.

Cows—3, 960 Ibe. $8.50; 1, 1100 Ibs., 
$7.25; 3, 1160 lbe., $10; 3, 750 toe., *6; 1, 
1050 lbs., $8; 7, 940 lbs., $6.60; 8. 960 lbe., 
$8; 1. 1220 lbe., $8.50: 1, 840 lbs., $6.26; 1. 
660 lbe., *5.75; 1, 1060 lb»., $10.10; 1. 870 
lba, *9; 4, 1060 lbe., $9.25; 1, 1180 lbs., 
810.75; 1, 1070 lbe., $7.60; 7, 900 lbs., 
$6.36; 10, 870 toe., $6.76. .

Alex. Levack (Qunns Limited) bought 
380 cattle all the way from $10.50 to 
$13.60 for the butchers, light butchers, 
$8.60 to $10; cowe, $7.50 to $11.50; bulls. 
*8.60 to $11; the light buhs, $6’ to $7, and 
the cannere and cuttere, $5.25 to $6.50.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company- 
sold 25 loads and the prices

Choice butchers, $12.50 
butchers, $11.75 to $12; medium butchers, 
$10.50 to $11.25; common butchers, $9 to 
$10; choice cowe, $10.26 to $10.50; good 
cows, $9 to $10: medium cowe, $7 to $8; 
common cowe, $6 to $6.50 ; canners, $5 to 
$6.60; heavy bulls. *10 to $11; butcher 
bulls. $9 to $9.50; bologna bulls, $6 to 
,$6.50; calves, $20 to $21; Lambs, $14 to 
$14.60; hogs, $18.75 fed and watered.

McDonald A Halllgan report the sale of 
25 cars on the market yesterday, and the 
prices are as given here:

Butchers—3, 1190 ibs., at $13: 7, 950 lbs., 
$11.50; 7, 800 lbe., $10; 25, 900 lbs., at 
$11.60; 1. 1050 lbs., $10; 1, 1030 lbs., $9;. 
17, 1150 lbs., $10.90; 11, 800 lbs., $8.70; 1, 
940 lbs., $10; 22, 970 lbs., $11.50; 26, 900 
lbe., at $12.

Cows—1, 1080 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 1030 lbs., 
$10.50; 7, 1090 lbs., $9.75: 1, 1000 lbs., $9; 
1, 950 lbs., $8.50; 1, 850 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1200 
lbs., $8.50; 1, 1230 lbs., $8.60; 1, 1120 lbs., 
$7.50; 11, 1000 lbe., $9.76.

Calves—Choice, 19c to 21c per lb.; good, 
17%c to 19c; medium, 14%c to 16%c; 
grass, 6%c to 7%c per to.

Sheep and Iambs—300 lambs at $14 to 
$14.50; yearlings, $10 to $11; good sheep, 
$8 to $9; cull, $4.50 to $6; cull lambs, $10 
to $11.

Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell * Son) 
bought 150 Stockers, weighing 700 to 850 
lbs., which cost from $7.25 to $8.

A. W. Talbot (the Wm. Davies Co.) 
bought 550 cattle: Good butchers at $11.50 
to $13- 1 extra choice load at $14. bought 
from Job. Wilson of the H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd.; medium butchers. $9.50 to $10.75; 
common. $6.75 to $8; good cows. $9.50 to 
$10.50; good bulls. $9.25 to $10.65; bo
logna bulls, $5.75 to $6; cannera and cut
ters. $5.25 to $6.25.

Eddie Zeagman sold 500 lambs at from 
13%c to 14%c per lb., and one extra 
choice bunch at 14%c; 100 sheep at from 
4c to 9c ; 25 good to choice calves at from 
17c to 21%c; about 50 fair to good calves 
at 12c to 16%c; 40 grass calves at 7c to 
8c* and 5 decks of hogs at"current prices.

John Calvert (Rice & Whaley) sold 700 
sheep and lambs all the way from 14c to 
14%c per lb.; sheep at 8c to 10c; 100
calves, choice veal at 20%c to 22c, me
dium at 17%c to 19c;

Baldwin Gold MineOffice, Janet. 648 
J. Black, Janet. 64*

D. Robertson, Janet. 646 
C. Hanson, Janet, 6816

Reference: Dominion Bank

it
The Directors of the Baldwin Gold Mining Co., Ltd.f 
have authorized an issue of 200,000 shares of Treasr 
ury Stock at 15 cents a share for 7 days, from Septenv 
ber 17th to September 24th, and at the end of this 
time, the price will positively be advanced to 20 cent», 
and on October 1 st to 25 cents.

REMEMBER—All these subscriptions go direct to the 
treasury of the Company, without one cent commis
sion to anyone. This offer closes on the 24th and all 
orders must be in or post-marked this date.

The BALDWIN Mine is situated in the famous Kirk- 
r land Lake district, and is owned outright by the Com- 
. pany-—the property, plant and machinery are all paid 

for, and free of encumbrance. The Company has 
done a considerable amount of development work— 
the shaft is down 215 feet—cross-cutting, 17 5 feet, . 
drifting about 70 feet—all in ore bodies. The location 
is exceptional—with the railway running clear across 
north end of property and trains stopping at the mine.
The Blanche River runs through the property, which 
is thickly wooded—thus providing fuel, building ma
terial and water in abundance.

An active market on the Standard Mining Exchange is 
anticipated in the Fall. We think this is one of the 
most promising investments offered.
DON’T DELAY—Wire or mail your order now before | 
price advances.

15c
A SHAREH. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED

- LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
. Tbojyugbty competent staff. Consignments solicited, 

office. Junction 1*41 nurvUUT H. P. Kennedy, College 711Oee. Feraucon, Junction *6 PHDNF.S J. Wilson, Parkdale ie«l 
Harry Harris, Junction 6161 * _ * . , B. Maybe», Junction 46*4

Reference: Bradetreet’e, Dominion Bank ,e” Don’t Delay!
were:

to $13 ; good

$75 buys 500 shares. 
$150 buys 1,000 shares.

TERMS— 
Half Cash- 
balance—30 days 
on all purchases 
of 1,000 Shares 
or over.

•a

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
/ LIVE STOCK DEALERS 18. 1310Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order tor any solnt la 

Canada or United States 
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST„ JUNCTION 30.16. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION *446.

I going at around 14c to 14%c, and choice 
I i ? , a* t"e %c. and something extra 
I choice at 14%c, the latter, of course, the 
I | exception. Sheep held fairly steady 
I Calve».
I , Ti16 run of calves was 422, choice veal J holding steady, but the heavy grass 
■ calves were easier and slow of sale? 

Hogs.t
With 1830 hogs on the market, there 

fnh n° ,n Prices—18%c fed. 17%cf.o.b.,, and 17c to the farmer. For Tues-
fowe? °or ‘ if i v® fPHUke'a are q"otln* ^Oc 

u °- i5*c fed and watered. 17%c 
f.o.b., and lie straight to the farmer an- 
other clear cut of 50c per cwt What 
another week will bring forth’ nnhla,, 
knows. Some change from the *2t hog 
of a few weeks ago! f ’ no®

LIVE STOCK MARKET
., ith liuuu cattle on sale, the marne.

was steady on most grades. If there was 
any decline, It was shown on the com
mon, lightweight steers and heifers, and 
the common and. medium butcher cows 
and the ordinary bulls.

Any cattle showing weight 
sold

Send in your 
order AT ONCE.

fat and 
at steadyduality wo would say 

mires with the previous week's close.
'Hi ere was a better percentage of good 

cattle offering this week than we have 
had for some time. The demand for 
choice, heavyweight steers was good; fem 
l.iads of good butcher steers and heifers, 
a nd the market far better for good, heavy 
butcher cows.

There was a very fair demand for 
b reedy Stockers and feeders of 800 lbs. 
end upwards. For milkers and springers 
there was a good demand for the better 
class at satisfactory prices.

Altogether, considering the quality of 
tlie cattle, we had a very satisfactory 

The prospects are at least 
steady for good butchers, heavyweight, 

and especially for good

BALDWIN GOLD MINING COMPANY, LTD.
Fill in the 
COUPON below.^ market notes. 301-2 DOMINION BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

-Two Choice Loads.
Dunn A Levack sold for F g Teeswater, 15 choice butchers Welsh'

‘’,’r ”5? each' at *14.60 ier ^ÎT
also this firm sold for D. F St.wlrt 
of Exete, 18 ver> choice butcher- 
weighing 1310 lbs. at $14.25 oer cwt 
ThÎLyere a *T*at credit to the ownera 
and- the firm that handled them. The 
Swift Canadian Company were the buy
ers.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM.
«

Baldwin Gold Mining Company Limited, 
301-302 Dominion Bank Bldg.,

Toronto, Ont.grassers and com-markeL mon veal at 7%c to 12c per lb. shares ot Baldwin Gold Mining Company, Limited, at 
............................. „....................................... dollars.

Please enter my subscription for ..................
15 cents a share, for which 1 enclose cheque for1'rtished steers, 

butcher heifers: in fact, any good cattle 
will bring satisfactory prices.

Sheep and Lambs.
With 5224 sheep and lambs on sale, the 

market, in sympathy with Buffalo and 
other American centres, was off a good 
60c to *l per ewt . the bulk of the sales

Good Price for Cows. 
McDonald A Halllgan sold six good 

cows yesterday at *11 per cwt., algo 17 
others, the latter for Victor Bowes of 
Meafqrd at $10.90.

Is With H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
Dave Rowntree, formerly associated

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Sept. 15. — Cotton futures 
closed steady: September. 18.31: October. 
18.34; November, 18.31; December. 18.31: 
January 18.29: February, 18.13: March.
B.SufeM:'* "**

.Terms: .... Signed ..., a
Address ...

City
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LIVE STOCK COM- 
I MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS &. SON

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name, In our care. 

J. B. SHIELDS,
College 460*

Personal attention, 
OFFICE, W. H. SHIELDS,

_ Junct, *636 June*. 7516
Reference: Royal Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch, West Toronto.

Telephones:

■/

IF YOU HAVE ANY LIVE STOCK TO MARKET CONSULT

DIJNN & LEVACK
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

NO CONSIGNMENT TOO LARGE—NONE TOO SMALL. 
ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.

Our moot efficient staff of salesmen and attendants are at your service. 
Try ue with your next consignment.

ESTABLISHED 
1863.

Wesley Dana, J. 3386 
W. G. Levack, J. 184*. Market Telephones: 

Jet. 4860 and 4661.
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A copy of prospectus of 
this company has been 
filed with the Provin
cial
partment and copies of 
same will be forwarded 
to all persons making 
request for same.

De-Secretary's

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—/TORONTO. ONT.

Office Phene: Janet. 1476.
CATTLE SALESMEN:

sESi^eD'Æ£!ii£?e J£Se4?£luUU ,M
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rodntree.

Prompt, Efficient. Wo Solicit Your Trade.

Thoe. Haul

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep. Calves and Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 134

—After Easiness Hours------ . .
GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard 6 FRED ARMSTRONG. Janet 6*83

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danfortb Branch

A. B. QUINN, 
CoU. *66» QUINN & HISEY 6AM HISEY, 

CoU. 8068

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hog and ShReference
Standard Bank, Market Branch Salesman:

KINNEAR, Park. 4614T
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RK STOCKS BRISK TRADING IN-l TORONTO MARKET HRM TONE IS SHOWN 
IN MONTREAL MARKETRecord of Yesterday’s Markets

MIT CLOSE■
Toronto stocks; STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.j

Canada. Steamships, Dominion 
Glass and Atlantic Sugar 

Arc Leaders.

Atlantic Sugar, Steamships, 
Iron, Barcelona and Bra

zilian Leading Features.

Asked. Bid. Ask. Bid.m-
44Am. Cyanamid com

Am es-Holden common .... 58%
do. preferred ...........

Atlantic Sugar com...
do. preferred ............

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T„ L. A P..
B. C. Fishing .................
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common..,

do. preferred ..
Canada Bread com....
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com..............
Canadian Sait .......................... . 142
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ....
Conlagaa .....................
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas ...
Detroit United ....
Dome..............................
Dominion. Cannera .

do. preferred ..
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior .....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ................ 6514
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ..................... 10614
Monarch common..............................

do. preferred .........................
N. Steel Car com................ ... .

do. preferred ..........
do. V.T. com..........

Nipissing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com............
Penmans common ...
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred ............
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Provincial Paper com

do. preferred............
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. prêt....
Sawyer-Maasey .........

do. preferred
Spanish River com............. 49

11114
Standard Chem, pref............. 54
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros. com... 

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common . 

do. preferred ....
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway .

Banka—
Commerce ...
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ,....
Merchanta' ...
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia .
Royal.................
Standard .........
Toronto............
Union ............

Gold—
Atlas v..........
Apex •................
Boeton Creek
Davidson Gold Mines............ 67
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines .....

“i&rtain Labor Outlook and 
Break in Foreign Exchange 

Check Advance.

‘5714 . 26 25
104 103 356* 56 yt

\109 6614ÏSS Montreal, Sept. 15.—Altho there was a 
much-Improved tone to thé early mar
ket at New York, business was very lit
tle larger today than for the half-day on 
Saturday, the total transactions number
ing 16,167, as compared with 14,211 at the 
week-end. The tone of the market, how
ever, was good, and substantial gains 
were recorded.

So far as combined strength and ac
tivity were concerned, the day’s features 
were Steamship common. Glass and At- 

314 lantic Sugar, each of which furnished 
2114 over a thousand shares to the trading. 

Steamship common advanced 2% points, 
to a new high for the year, at 60*. with 
the close at the best, and closing bid 
advanced to 61. The preferred stock, al
tho strong, did not follow the advance of 
the common. Glass at one time in the 
afternoon touched 64, a high price for the 

40 - year, and closed gt 63, a net gain of 2* 
10 points. Atlantic Sugar common rose 1*

points, to 56*. a high price for the stock. 
Among the active stocks to make a net 

31S1 $“n a Point or better elsewhere were 
" Brazilian, of which nearly a thousand 

shares changed hands, the price rising to 
53, with the close at the best, a net gain 
of one Point; Canadian Cottons, which 

2S4* made a new high price for the movement 
at 9., a net gain of three points; Lauren- 
tide, which sold to the number of 
shares, at 222 to 223, a net gain of 
point, and Tucketts,

10* 33 3253Trading In stocks on the Toronto Ex
change yesterday was on a scale remin
iscent of the periods of activity last 
spring and In the late fall of 1918. The 
turnover amounted to slightly more than 
6,000 shares, of which Atlantic Sugar 
common provided more than one-third, 
with Canada Steamships, Dominion Iron,, 
Barcelona and Brazilian contributing ma
terially to the aggregate. There .was a 
strongly bullish unge to the market in 
the morning, when Wall street was in a 
particularly Joyous mood, but wncn a 
reactionary trend set in on the big ex
change in the afternoon the edge of 
enthusiasm was dulled locally, ajid the 
majority of stocks closed at substantial 
fractions under the high of the day.

Atlantic Sugar, hitherto regarded as 
largely a plaything of the Montreal 
ket, ran up a total of 2,065 shares here, 
considerably more than in the Montreal 
exchange, altho probably much of the 
buying here came from Montreal sources. 
The opening price was 56, a gain of %, 
and the day’s high point was 57, with 
5614 as the closing figure, leaving the 
day’s net gain at 1* points. The cause 
of the buying is rather. mysterious, as 
the directors of the Atlantic Sugar have 
not yet taken definite action to reduce 
the dividend arrears on the preferred 
stock, and dividends on the common 
must necessarily wait until this is done. 
Th, preferred was dealt in to the ex
tent of only 10 shares, which sold at 
110, a gain of 1%.

Canada Steamships common put on a 
sensational performance by selling up 
to 60*. a gross gain of 314, and while 
the closing quotation was at 60. the final 
bid firmed up to 60*. Up to yesterday 
the record price for Steamships common 
was 57V4, established on Saturday last. 
The ’’street" evidently believes there 1* 
something in the rumor that the rate of 
dividend will be advanced from four to 
six per cent. Steamships preferred was 
dull, but strong, selling ex-dividend 1* 
per cent, at 83*, a gain of an even 
point.

Dominion Iron was active, but sagged 
* to 70*, while. Steel of Canada, with 
which it is running a neck and neck 
race in the market, showed at 70%, a 
net gain of %. Barcelona was given an 
upward whirl to 11*, the highest price 
In many weeks, but fell back to 10%, 
showing no net change, Brazilian ad
vanced a point to 63 and held the gain 
at the close.

The Victory loan of 1933 fairly domin
ated trading among the war loans, the 
price firming up slightly to 104. About 
three-fourths of the entire trading in 
this section was in the issue mentioned. 
The day’s transactions : Shares, 5038; 
bonds, 1237,400.

... 17
.Gold Reef ............................1." "a*
Hollinger Consolidated ...6.85 
Inspiration ..........
MSdand Lake"- .

Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ............
Moneta....................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial ,....
Preston . v......................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ................
Tliompson-Krist ..........
West Dome Cons....
Wasapika .........................

Silver—
Adanac ........................
Bailey .........................
Beaver ..........................
Chambers-Ferland ...
COD^AffiJB ...... •*..<
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster .................. ............
Gifford ...............................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ........................
McKin. -Dar.-Savage ..
Mining Corp......................
Nipissing ................
Ophlr ....................................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Timiskamlng 
Trethewey ..,
Wettlaufer ..

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood Oil 
New Hudson Bay....

Total sales—101,308.
Silver—11.13%.

63 61%Hew York. Sept. 16.—Stocks moved to 
atetbliy higher levels in the early 
irWd of today's broad dealings, on re- 
wu that the labor unions had recon- 
a«ed their steel strike order, but part

these

13.75.. 120% 118% 599* 97 6.1097... 99 9 321% 21 • 13-10 39
102 100 no 106[frtbi« gain was lost later when 

reports met with qualified denials.x 
Another development which served In 
measure to check the advance was the 
irther slump of exchange rates to France 
id Italy, both falling to lowest quota- 
aag ever recorded in this market. 44a did 
erman bills.
Otherwise, the trend of advices over 
ie weék-end was of. a character calcu- 
ted to sustain the substantial upward 

gress made in the final days of the 
ceding week.
jduatrial centres reported a decided 
jease of production In steel and iron; 

further contracts for equipment were said 
to be under negotiation by the railroad 
•dmlnlstratlon, and railroad earnings 
rave promise of improvement.
* Another event of Interest and encour- 
•rement was the easing of time funds, 
these being shaded to 6 3-5 per cent., as 
sgzinst the long-prevailing 6, and even 
C*. which borrowers were made to pay 
on the less-acceptable collateral, call loans 
slso relaxing moderately,

; Altho trading encompassed many dif
ferent issues, including rails, interest 

i gradually concentrated in steel equip
ments, motors, oils, tobaccos and food 
shares, oils and tobaccos recording best 
quotations towards the close, when the 
tendency elsewhere was towards moder
ate reactions. Sales amounted to 1,050,000 
shares.

The bond market reflected further un- 
1 certain tendencies, chiefly due to heavi
ness of utilities, and several of the lead
ing rails, this being balanced, however, by 
the activity and strength of Liberty Is
sues and the firmer tone of Internationals, 
Sales (par value) aggregated $12,650,000. 
Old United States bonds were unaltered 

I on call.

70 69 2.00 1.9860* •f
13 11%.: 83* 83

..107 105

.. 86% 84
31 30

2

. îl
2060 s94
11................ 275

................ 29%
................ 148%

!"!!!! iis'.ôô
. 55

95 9229

99 .... 12% 12*
14.00mar- 4154

8589
2.70a*- 70*

41*
528

22*78*

2%
... /

,...1.80
...11.70

65
199 197

105%
1.7560

11.60 350HiT . . own 
which rose two 

points, to 46, on sales of 470 shares, a 
new high for the month.

1235 12%
4*I 111 70 2%

100 4142
96 S336

30 29 3%
80

25% 21*24
65 4%
92 5565
64 60

85
Wholesale prices of -the .principal 

commodities In Che United States con
tinue to move toward a lower level, 
there being 36 declines last week in 
the 318 quotations received by Dun’s 
Review, as against 17 advances. In 
the grain markets corn wax again 
conspicuously easy, due to a better 
crop report than expected and in
creasing offerings by farmer*, but oats, 
rye and bajrtey were relatively strong. 
Reef was lower, owing to larger prim
ary arrivals than anticipa tied, and hogs 
tended sharply downward, but sheep 
displayed Increased strength, and pro
visions, as a rule, «old at concessions. 
There was some Irregularity in dairy 
products, eggs being firm and dheeee 
steady, while butter was inclined to 
weaken, largely because of a slight 
surplus of supplies. Strong conditions 
remain the outstanding feature in Icon 
and steel, with a hardening tendency 
in some materials, but there was no 
material alterations In the minor 
metals, declines and advances being 
very slight and about offsetting each 
other.
be developing 
goods, while 
noted In hides. At the lower levels, 
however, buyers have re-entered the 
markef, and sellers are now firmer in 
their views.

i90 87
20 STANDARD sales. I57

48% Op. High. Low. Cl.

kv.} ::: :::
*32% 32 32

6.80 8.70 6.80

Sales.Gold- 
Apex .
Atlas .
Davidson .. 66%
Dome Ex... 32*
Gold Reef.. 5%
Holly Con..6.70 
Inspiration.. 6
Keora ......... 19% .19* 19%
Kirk. Lake. 41 
Lake Shofe. 108 
McIntyre ..1.99 
Newray M. 14 
P. Crown... 32 
P. Tisdale.. 2% ... 
Schumacher. 22% ...
T.-Hughes.. 20% 21 
T.-Kriflt ... 8
V. N. T------- 22% ... ... ...
Wasapika... 88 92 88 92
W. D. Con. 11* ... ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 12%... 19* - - -
Beaver .... 41 ... 40% ...
Crown Res. 42 ... 40% 41
Gifford .... 2 2* 2 ...
Gt. North..'’ 3 
Hargrave*.... t 
McKin. Dar. 65
Min. Corp. .1.96 ...
Ophlr
Timlak............. 42* ...
Trethewey.. 37 ...

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood... 4% . . .

eilvet^-$1.18%.
Total sales—101,308. til•*

do. preferred 111 500
1,800

1.500
1,000

500
1,000
3.500 

500

70% 70 .50099 98*
46 45%GRUME PLAN 

IS GIVEN APPROVAL
85
79%

’ 9 40
*5%

91 no. At the annual meeting of the (farter 
Crlime Company, Limited, held yee- 

I terday, the shareholders unanimously" 
I approved the plan submitted by the 
k directors for the exchange of shares 

and the winding up of the company.
In 1911 the Carter Grume Company, 

I Limited, sold Its sales book business 
to the American Sales Book Company, 

iLimited, which company acquired the 
^business of three- companies,-" Including 
Lthat of the Carter Crume. Since that 
time the Carter Crume has been a 
holding company, being the owner of 
the majority of fhe shares of the 

-American Sales Book Company, Lim
ited. These shares will now be dis
tributed to the shareholders of the 

liCarter Crume Company, Limited,’ and 
that company will go out of existence.

700109 108 109
2.01 1.99 ...
N4% 14 ...

It 43
45

30*199%
206

187 ‘20%200 199
... 195 
.. 215 2 i 3

6.300
2,000

13,600
1,900
2,100
2,500

600
4,000
2,000

100
7,000
3,700
3,200

2,000

276
215

.............. 215%
196 195

182%
'lLoan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie

do. 20 p.c....................
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian
National Trust..........
Ontario Loan..............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate ................ -
Toronto Gen. Trusts 

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar......... .
Canada Bread .................. .. 95
Can. Steamships ....
Can. Locomotive ....
C. Car & F. Co......
Electric Development
Penmans ... ..?...........
Porto Rico Rys..........
Province of Ontario..
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro, 1st..............
Sao Paulo .................. ..
Steel Co. of Canada...
War Loan. 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ............
War Loan. 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1922 ...
Victory Loan. 1927 ...
Victory Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan,■ 1933 ...

143
•V. .174% An easier feeling appear* to 

in some kinds of cotton 
further - recessions are

76 '66 '65 66146 Si
114

5%,■5%100
Holding Company for Pressed 

Metals May Be Manufacturing 
Enterprise Also.

41%-,. 
36% ...

140 %
123 118

ON NEW YORK CURB 200
157

150 FRANCS AND URES AT
LOWEST PRICE KNOWN

New York, Sept. 16.—There was a 
I-very strong market on the New York 
L/curb today, due to the greatly improv

ed labor situation thruout the country.
, General Asphalt sold at 95%, while 

Marconi sold up to 7%. There wae a 
L strong buying movement in the Divide
I stocks, on a report that the majority 
Lof the miners had voted to return to 
F Work, which indicates that the strike

has been settled. Gold Zone was the
II speculative favorite, advancing to 70c, 
L while the other Divide stocks ad- 
jvanced approximately five points each. 
I Tonopah Divide was In strong demand 
I at around 6*. Good buying was noted 
(In Tonopkh Extension and West End, 
lag it is believed the Tonopah miners 
F will return to work during this week.

100
215 ■si

Directors of the newly-Incorporated In
ternational Bushings Company, Limited, 
will hold a meeting this week at which 
officers will be elected and details 
ranged for the financing of the enter
prise, while th* transfer of the foreign 
patent rights of the Pressed Metals 
Company, Limited, will also be tieait 
with. The new company which, as re
cently mentioned in The World, has an 
authorized capitalization of $26,000,000, 
will be a holding company for Pressed 
Metals, tho there is a possibility of it 
engaging in the manufacture of bushings 
in the countries where patent laws make 
it necessary, and where tariff arrange
ments make it more economical to 
manufacture on the spot. The Cana
dian patent rights will be retained by 
thee Pressed Metals Company, who may 
engage in thé export trade to New 
Zealand, Australia, South Africa and 
South America. European and British 
tiade will be attended to by the new 
concern, ii It is decided to make it a 
manufacturing organization.

As previously stated in The World, the 
public will not have an opportunity of 
taking any of the initial issue of siock, 
as it will be divided among the present 
holders of Pressed Metals stock, accord
ing to a plan to be agreed upon by the 
directors. The present board of direc
tors is as follows : President, C. E. Cal
vert, Toronto; vice-president, X. W. 
Leighton, Toronto; directors, J. R. L. 
Starr, Toronto ; S. Goldsmith, New York; 
H. L. Nussbaum, New York; W. R. John
ston, Toronto, and Edward Hay, To
ronto.

Cassels & Biggar 
Metals stock was on offer yesterday at 
$200, with $195 bid. About ten months 
ago the stock was to be had at around 
$25. Recently It sold as high as $227.60.

Work has already commenced on the 
Port Huron factory of the Pressed Metals 
Company, where 120,000 bushings a day 
win toe turned out. Of these the largest 
percentage, or approximately 
year, will be taken by the 
Company. In addition tubes of various 
sizes for automobile radiators will be 
manufactured. At the Toronto plant 30,- 
000 bushings a day can be manufactured, 
but when the Port Huron factory is com
pleted another will be erected at Sarnia 
to look after the Canadian business and 
possibly all the business within the Em
pire.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
> ff'Q'

Allls-Chal. ... 45* «% 45% 45*
Am. Beet S.. 87% 87* 87 87
Am. Can .... 55 5o* 64* 54%
Am. C. & F..133* 134% 133 133
Am. Cot. Oil. 56% 57% 66 »7
Am. H. & L.. 37^ 37% 36% 36% 
do. pref. ...128% 129% 12S% 128% 13,200t,LSd:A^!S?i2S :::::

Am. S. & R.. 78% 79% 78% 78% ^

nn
94 New- York, Sept. "15.—All previous" 

low records for Frepch and Italian 
exchange were broken today, when 
francs and lires fell to unprecedented 
levels. » "

Paris checks were quoted early in 
the afternoon at 8.77, which meant 
that it required 8 8-4. francs to buy 
an American dollar. Italian bills broke 
to 9.84, representing approximately a 
discount of forty-five per cent. Mark's 
or German exchange, which had 
weakened,, steadily since the resump
tion of quotations to Berlin, also 
made a low today at 3.70.

Dealers in exchange were again un
able to explain the collapse In the fol- 
elgn exchange market except on the 
ground that bills by exporters of food 
stocks and raw materials were being 
offered at further sacrifices.

!
78ar-
95 I
95

91 90
88% 88

S2
85

67 "gooss
78

M 98
97%
98*

100% Am. Steel F.. 40£*£&$ 1 Sfisfc
Am. Tob........... 236 243 285 243
Am. Wool. ...119*120 117% 117%
Anaconda .... 69* 70% 69 7 69%
Atchison .........91* 92
A. G. & W.I...165 165 180 1*0
Bald. Loco. . .138% 139* 135% 135%
B. & Ohio ... 40% 41 40% 41

m B. S. B., xd.
1* P.C. .... 93* 95* 93% 95* 

17 Butte & Sup. 26 * 27 26 * 26*
, C. P. R............. 152 154 162 163%

C. Leather ...101 102% 100* 100*
431 Ches. AO.... 56* 67% 56* 67

C., M. A S. P. 44 45% 43* 43*
43 do. pref. ... 64 64% «3* 63%

■.ÏX C„ R. I. A P. 25% 26* 25% 25%
Chile Cop. ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Chino Cop. .. 45 45 44* 44*

£= Cont. Can. ... 95 96* 94 94*
bv Col. F. A I... 46 ... ... ...

Corn Prod. ... 88% 88* 87 88*
23 Crue, steel ..188 188% 182* 183
° Cub. Cane S. 34% 84* 33* 33% 

10 Dome M. .... 13*-...
. 16* 16*
.. 25% 25%

100
102%
105105

100 100%
WALL STREET VIEWS 104

1TORONTO SALES.Henry Clews, In his weekly market 
letter,, says: Stock market movements 
have been decidedly erratic, 
couraging views expressed by Secre
tary Glass, relating to national fin
ances, was the most cheerful feature 
of the week, giving increased confi
dence In the money market, and caus
ing both call and time money to l*e- 
; cede somewhat from the 6 per cent, 
[rate whjph recently prevailed.
I A good many pools are still working 
ua certain stocks, and are obliged to 
t^nd in supporting orders, which ac
counts for th

Stocks of MeritOpu High. Low. CL Sales. 
Ail. Sugar .. 57 56 56% 2,055
do. pref............110 ..............................

Batik Ham.... 187% 187% 187 187
Barcelona .... 10% 11* 10% 10%
B. C. Fish.... 62%
Brazilian
Can. Bread ..21* 22 

do. pref.
Can. Car .
Can. Loco. ... 85 
Can. Perm. ..174 ...
Col. Loan ,...75 ............................
Dom. Can. 54% 55 54* 64*
Dorn. Iron ... 70% 70% 70% 70%
Ham. Prov. . .146 ................1
Dul. Sup............28%.................................
Land. Bank. .140 
Mackay

do. pref. ... 65%...............................
Maple L. pr. .106*...............................
Merch. Bk. ..195 ...............................
N. S. Car .... 7% ... ... ...

do. pref.,... 37 38 37 38
Royal Bank...215 ...............................
Rogers pr. ... 85 ...............................
Russell pr. .. 88 ...............................
Spanish R. .. 48*..............................

do. pref. .. .112 .................. ■ • •
Steamships .. .69% 60* 59% 60 

do. pref. ... 83* 83% 83%
Steel of Can.. 70* 70* 70* 
do. bonds ...100 

Tor. Paper ... 79
Tucketts .........44% . "..
Twin City ... 44
Union Bank. .162%  ............................ 6
War L.. 1925. 97* 97% 97* 97%- $2.000 
War L.. 1937.100* ... .
Vic. L., 1922.100%............................... $1,950
Vic. L„ 1923.100% 100* 100% 100% $44.200
Vie. L.. 1927.102 102% 102 102% $550
Vic. L.. 1933.103% 104 103% 104 $179,150
Vic. L„ 1937.104% 105% 104% 105% $8.850

The en-
PIERCE OIL EARNINGS.

My Market Despatch con
tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

New York. Sept 16.—iPlerce Oil 
year ended December 31, 1S18, surplus 
after charges, depreciation and fed
eral tax $2,894,488, equal to $3.77 a 
share.

560

61 53 61 63
21 21 

. 78* SO 78* 80
6,200
2,400.
2,900

350
'

40

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

INVESTORS' GUIDELondon, Sept. 15.—Money, 3% per cent 
Discount rates; Short bills, 3 7-1* te 3% 
per cent.; three months bille, 3 9-1$ to 
3* per cent.

■ i|
report Pressed 570eir greater activity and 

the apparent ease with which quota
tions are marked up. The present Is 
not a propitious time for extensively 
loading up while so much remains in 
doubt as to the labor situation affect
ing the steel companies.

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST COBALT & PORCUPINE78 "ii* "is ‘is* Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

"is *ie 
25* 25*

ÎS Brie ..............
30 do. 1st pr..

Gen. Motors..240 242 237* 238%
J? Goodrich .........82% 83 81* 81*

Gt. Nor. pr.. 86* 88* 86* 87
114 G.N.O. ctfs... 44 44* 44 44

l Insplr. Cop. .. 61* 61% 61* 61* 5,500
Int. Nickel .. 26 26% 26 26 2,200

2? Int. Paper ... 57 57* 66% 56* .........
Keystone T... 63% 64% 61* 62* 7,900
Kenn. Cop. .. 36% 36* 35* 35* 1,400

737 Lehigh Val... 49% 49% 49* 49* .........
76 Max. Motors.. 48% 49* 48* 48* 1,600

Mer. Marine.. 62% 64% 61* 63* 39,000
do. pref. ...122* 124* 122* 122* 31,400 

35 Mex. Petrol.. .211% 220% 211% 220F 48,200 
Miami Cop. .. 27 27* 27 27* 600
Midvale St. .. 52 53 61% 62 8,600
Mo. Pac............. 28 29 28 28% 3,000
N. A West....100* 100% 100* 100% $00
N.Y. Air B...119 120 118* 120 .........
N. Y. C...............72* 73% 72* 73
N.Y., N.H. ... 32 33* 32
Nor. Pac...........  87* 88 87* 87* .....
Pan-Am. Pet-123% 124% 122% 123% .........
Penn. R. R... 43% 43* 43* 43*
Pierce-Arrow. 59 
Pierce Oil ... 22% 22% 21% 22 
P. Steel Car.. 92 
B.O.S.. xd. 82.112 114 112 114
R. 8. Spring.. 99% 100 
p. 8. car
Ray Cons. ... 24% 24 * 24 % 24* (00
Reading .......... 80 82* 80 80% 13,200
Rep. steel ... 93% 94* 92* 92% 5.300
Royal Dutch.. 99% 99* 98 99 22.200
Sinclair Oil .. «1* «1* 60* 60* 24.400
South. Pac....102* 103% 102% 102% 23,100 

50 South. Ry. .. 25 25% 25 25 2.000
75 Studebaker *..117% 121 117*119% 62 400

Stuts Motor. .116 ..............................
Tenn. Cop. ... 13% 13* 13% 13* ...........

60 Texas Co. ...275 275% 871% 271% 5.200 
20 Texas Pac. .. 61 52* 50% 61% 83,800 

135 Tob. Prod. ...101% 102* 101* 102* 5.400
216 Union Pac. ..123* 124 122% 122* .........
470 TT's8 uvw!>F^1aîu *«7it 1«în 1cLf L-Corhmercial failures last week in the

U i?6* nt* United States, as reported by R. G.
U. S. Steel...105* 106* 105 105 93700 Dun * Co ’ "bre M the
do. pref. ...114* ... previous week, and 152 the corre-

Utah Cop. ... 86% 87% 86% 86* 5.40Ô spending week last year. Failures In" 
Wlllys-Over.. 33* 34% 33% $3% 18,100 Canada numbered 21, against 16 the

-----------  previous week, and 27 last year.
NEW YORK COTTON _______

FORD OF CANADA ACTIVE

1,600
30030 SM4,300

6,100
1,000

N. Y. Stocks-—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. Ids......... 2 31-32 pm. 3 1-32 pm..................
Mont. fds... 5c dis. par.. % to * 
Ster. dem.... 429.25 429.75 ....
Cable tr..........  430 430.75 ....

Rates In New York—Sterling demand, 
417 to 417*.

40,000,000 a 
Ford Motor «a;CHICAGO MARKETS.

.TorontoJ. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade; CLEMIN6 & MARVIN,

I Members Standard Stock ll >
Phone Adelaide 3680.

Prev.
Open High Low Close Close NEW YORK CURB. Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
<

83*Corn-
May ... 117* 119* 115 118* 117*
Sept. ... 135% 138% 130% 137% 136

119 121 116* 120* 119* mHamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations on 
the New York Curb stocks Saturday:

Bid Ask.
Aetna Explosives ................... 11* 12
Allied .............................
Boeton A Montana 
Canada Copper ....
Coeden Oil ................
Excello .........................
Federal Oil................
Gold Zone ..................
Hupp Motors .........
International Pete ................ 29% 30
Island OH ....................... ..
International Rubber ..
Marconi ......................... ..
Mar land Refining..........
Metropolitan Petroleum .. 2*
Merritt ...........................................
Midwest ........................................
Omar .............................................
Perfection Tire .......................
Savold Tire ................................
S. A. Gold A Platinum ....
Salt Creek Producers.......... 53

Standard Stiver and Lead..
Texas Prod. ...............  4
Tonopah Divide 6
Tonopah Extension ...
U. 8. Steamships ....,

BUSINESS FAILURES

15070%
SPECIAM8TS Iff

COBALT-PORCUPINE
STOCKS ■

TANNER, GATES* CO. ■
<Stock Brokers)

I Dominion Bank Bldg.,
Adel. 1306.

$100
79% " 79 " 70%Die |

l Oats—
Wy ... 69* 71 68* 70% 69*

63* 65% 63% 65% 64%
66% 68% 65* 68 66%

5 ''I
SS >KIRK GOLD MINES 1% 1 3-1$JfPt. ...

...
Pork—

Sept. ... 41.98 
Oct ... 35.00 

Lard— «
..... 82 
.......... 1%

u=*

.... 2*

84
John Black, general manager 

and vice-president of 
Gold Mines Co., Ltd., has just returned 
trom the company’s property in Al- 
goma and makes the following brief re
port.

‘‘Mr. Merton Bean is now In charge 
general superintendent. Mr. Bean 

has had many years of mining expert- 
in Cobalt and Porcupine as well 

western Canada, and is an all-round 
practical mining man.

‘‘Three new camps are nearing com* Car 
pletion and will accommodate about 
fifty men. A complete mining plant has 
been "ordered from the Ingersoll Rand 
Co., of Sherbrooke. Que., and In all prob
ability will arrive at the works within 
a week or ten days. It consists of boil-

At!.* Sugar 
do. prêt. ...110

Cement ............<9
Tooke ..
Canners 
Tucketts
Breweries ....172 
Smelters

1*$600 11*the Kirk.90 41.90 41.90 41.50 
.20 34.55 34.55 34.90

.92 21.75 22.50 22.80 
.12 26.00 26.00 25.90 
.00 25.67 25.75 25.72

.62 18.47 18.47 18.00 
.... 20.15 
.... 20.15

8
32% 6.0ÔÔ 2%

65 68Jin. 22.85 
Sept. ... 26.12 

26.00
8H11

Oct 1,300
61 59 59% .........

2,400
92% 91 91 2,300

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

« MINING SECURITIES, ,
Write far Market Letter.

Ribs—
Jin. ... lSJifl

7%
22MONTREAL STOCKS. 20as 7% 11Sept

7Oot. ... 20.20 .... Supplied by Heron A Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Dom. Iron ... 70* 70* 69% 69% 3,085
Steel of Can. 70% 70* 70* 70* 97

39% 40 39% 39% 335
do. pref. ...100 100% 100 100% 96
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CenfederaUea Life Bids.. TORONTO.
69 70

Berlin, via London, Sept. 15.—The state
ment of the Imperial Bank of Germany, 
issued September 6, show# the following 
ehanges: Total coin and bullion, de-
ereased, 651.000 marks; gold, decreased, 
XM.OOO marks: treasury notes, decreased, 
27.860,000 marks; notes of other banks, 
dec reared, 4.053,000 marks; bills discount
'd. decreased. 2.424.067.000 mark*: ad
vances, increased, 557.000 marks; invest
ments. decreased. 16.655,000 marks; other 
securities, decreased. 62,162,000 marks; 
note* in circulation, decreased 84.280.000 
marks; deposits, decreased. 2,479.744.000 
marks; other liabilities, increased, 29,133,- 
noo marks; total gold holdings, 1.012,314,- 
000 marks.

1 1-1$1 HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.In 25
Members

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
307 Bayai Beak Bids. Pbaasg, Ad. IMS 

aad 1011.
PRIVATE WIRES 

Chicago. New York, Montreal. 
GRAIN STOCKS

Exceptional Service.

9 10
do, pref. 

Spanish R. 
do. pref.

55
7

5 I
200ers, compressor, hoisting engine and 

the necessary drills, etc.
"Upon the Installation of the plant, 

work on a two compartment dhaft will 
be started and shall be pushed as rap
idly as possible, as we will work night 
and day shifts. The work will consist 
of the "sinking of a shaft to a depth of 
150 feet, then a station will be cut and 
a drift will be run along the main vein 
both ways from the bottom of the 
shaft.

“A number of the shareholders visit
ed the property in company with Mr. 
Black and brought back some very fine 
samples, including a number where 
free gold is visible.”

2
2

EVE^=^RNj. P. CANNON & CO.• 45%..............................
. 54% 55 54 55
: 44 48 44 4S

176 172 176 .

51* 53

75 STOCK BROKER8.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

29* ...
Brazilian.........51* 53

105 Tomenaon, Forwood A Co., received 
the following New York wire from 
Thomson, McKinnon Co. :

When traders' resumed operations this 
morning the feeling was cheerful. Buy
ing orders came in volume well distri
buted thru the list, with a demand for 
leading oil shares, automobile shares and 
the steels and even the much despised 
rails were wanted. The outlook was not 
materially different from the close of 
last week, but views then entertained 
were strengthened by developments over 
the week end. The press report that the 
steel strike would be deferred until af
ter the October conference played It* 
part, end its subsequent denial caused 
w, rn.eie.rs.ie auxoaiA -Selling*

450

STANDARD CHEMICAL CHANGESU. S. BANK CLEARINGS

CWrijigs thru the banks continued 
display a declining tendency, the 

total at eighteen leading cities in the 
1 nited States last week, according to 
PUI'|s/’Review, amounting to $6,852,- 
JW.Ü6. which, while 21.8 per cent, 
larger than for the corresponding 
w*k last year, and 33.4 per cent, in 
excess 6f the figures of the same week 
of 1917 discloses a considerable fall-, 
ing off from the remarkably heavy 
Wals r^ently reported.

Announcement Is made by the 
Standard Chemical Company, Limited, 
that L. M. Wood, president of the 
company, has resigned that office, and 
has become chairman of the board of 
directors. Mr. Wood Is succeeded as 
president by David Gilmour. At the 
same time, the formation of a London 
committee for shareholders of the 
company resident in the United King- 

hold aboA 75 per cent of 
-atocl* 4» AnnounrM.

t, R. C. CLARKSON & SMSto j
J. P. Blckell A Co., " 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

ft AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1164

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»

Chicago, Sept. 15.—It Is stated here 
that there Is considerable activity In 
Ford of Canada, and ' rumor* of a 50 
per cent- stock dividend comes from 
good sources. Tbe plant Is behind 
nearly a year In Its orders of ship
ments to- Australia and all English

Prev.

j.,. ...
« 8:3 8:8 8:8 8:1? 83
July ... ......................................................... 28.89
Oft. ... 28.75 29.06 $3.45 29.00 *8.52

fi JULtt J8UB 2UAilosaeaaiona.

NEW “COMMERCE” BRANCH

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has opened a branch at Ottawa street 
and Campbell avefiue in Hamilton. It 
will &e in charge ol -Ç. D- üevilL

!

. who 1dom.
itha A*

/

!

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co-
(Est. 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto 
41 Broad St, New York

Cobalt. Porcupine. Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate mar
gin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTION»’’

J. P. LANGLEY &. CO.
Ctotmd AwmMmH, Treteet, etc.

McKlXNON BLDG., TORONTO.
1. r. Langley, F.C.A. Frank O. Short, C.A.

«

. 1;v>
wSl

Foreign Business
Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the % 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OP COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fuad $16,000,000
3SA
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BUY SELL
Sterling Bank 
Loew’s (Hamilton)
Bonednle Gelt 
Home Bank

Correspondence Invited.

H, Simplon l*rfd. 
Volcanic Oil, * Gael 
Western Assurance, 
Loew’s Theatre

(T

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto 8took Exchange, 

4 Colborne St.

WE ADVISE THe“pURCHASE OF

ATLAS
AT THE MARKET.

J. P. CANNON &. CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King Street West. Toronto, Ont
Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.

Rich Strike 
At Wasapika

e.Y7

Development work on the 100-foot 
level has opened up one of the most 
sensational finds ever made in the 
north country.

Thii discovery adds very materi
ally to the intrinsic value of Wasa
pika stock.

Drop us a line and let us tell you 
about it.

Isbell, Plant & Co.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING
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Showing the Newest in Fall Footwear for Men Todaj
jjyj

newest-------- SB

SIMPSON’S a
I

Q
Fall boots for men in a complete assortment, 

and most distinctive style features which will pleasç
Carefully selected from the stocks of the leading manufacturers, these boots an 

material and finish. Careful expert workmanship ensures perfect fit and comfort, 
the many models—all attractively priced.

revealing the
<pg:

u maOi

71 ei
The following are a few of )

A
“Simpson Special” Boots for Men, $8.50

A boot designed especially to yield com
fort—a Havana brown calf in three shapes 
—blucher on full round toe last, recede 
blucher and recede baF, all constructed to 
give ample room for the feet. Heavy 
double Goodyear welt sole, low heels— 
widths C, D and E. Sizes 6 to 11. Today,
$8.50. v

Men’s London Style Dress Boots, $9.00

Suitable for wear on any occasion—fine 
black calf laced boots in smart models on 
straight-fitting last. Medium weight Eng
lish dak tanned Goodyear welt sole, flat 
heel. Widths C, D and E. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Today, $9.00.

Gtnmetal Boots, $9.50
Carefully constructed from top grade 

black calf, in the ever-popular straight lace, 
English recede toe model, 
uppers and blind eyelet*—flat heel. Sizes 
5y2 to 10. Pair, $9.5jjpW

Same style in Londor straight lace,

Ha a r 0.50
IP P P .P®PB| with extra I

wide spring toe, broad tread. ouble weighti.. ComfortableV

Gunmetal calfX
Same style, English recede boot, $lo.5o. 
Other styles up to $15.00.

Brown Lace Boots, $9.50 
Made of finest brown kid leathers in 

straight lace styles, on-London last. Widths 
C, D and E. Sizes Sy2 to lo. Today

.1
;

$9.50.
Simpson’»—Seteond Fleer

•t

Socks Jb® ^aH Shirts Are Here in an Extensive Range *-
desire__|”irts /°r fal1 in an unlimited variety of designs to suit every individual taste and
desire—fashioned from the most serviceable fabrics in the molt popular styles S colore

m
Silk, lisle and cashmere socks, 

in a variety of colors—qualities 
that cannot be excelled and at 
prices unusually attractive.

Men’s Silk Socks, $1.75
Plain and fancy blacks and . 

colors. Pair, $1.75.

Silk Socks, $1.25
Plain weave—colors are grey, 

navy, black and tan. Sizes 9% 
to 11. $1.25.

Plain Lisle Thread Socks, 60c
Extra fine black, white, navy, 

grey, brown, tan and greéti, par
ticularly neat and hard-wearing 
socks. All sizes. Today, only 

"6oc.

At $2.50
Shirts of colored, striped, 

corded cambric materials, with 
blue, green, grey or purple 
stripes, soft cuffs—finished in 
the popular coat style. Sizes 
14 to 18.

At $3.50
Finest quality soisette shirts, 

in shades of helio, pink and 
blue, each with separate collar 
to match. This is the very 
latest shirt for fall wear. Sizes 
14 to 17.

At $5.00
Mercerized silk shirts, in 

shades of blue, tan, gold, pink 
and green stripes oti light 
grounds. Double soft cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 16%.

y

7
Exceptional Values in Velour Hats at $5.00, $7.50 and $9.00

These are narticularlv dri»«x, ... .. ... .

Hawes’ Soft Hats, $5.00
The newest shapes and 

shades are represented in the 
assortment—grey, green and 
brown. Moderately priced at 
$5.00.

v fall suit Satis- 
, grey, brown and

Other high-grade hats in 
stock, such as John B. Stet
son, Knox, Mallory and 
Borsalino. -

Simpson’s—Ma|0 Floor

Now Fall Caps, $2.60 mA 
$3.00

Smart styles in plain J 
shades; also fancy check de- 1

$fX> Today' *2-50 and I

Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 
$1.25

For fall and winter wear, soft 
all-wool, good weight—white, 
tan, black and brown. Pair, 
$1.25.
English All-Wool WorstwLSocks, 

$1.25 X \
In qualities that /will yield tlife ' 

maximum of serylce. The colors 
are heather and/grey—ribbed "leg. 
All sizes. $1.25.

Simpson’s—Main Floor

•

Suits and Overcoats for Bo
m

Simpson’s distinctive clothing for boys, which 
tailoring and reliable materials. possesses unusual style, combined1 with skilled.

At $9.50/

Men s Sweater Coats 
$8.00 to $13.50

A sturdy blue fancy striped wool and cotton mixed tweed sîiit, de
signed in single-breasted model, with all-around loose belt, 
bloomers. Sizes 7 to 12 years. $9.50.

full fashioned

Warren Made Sweater Coats $13.50
They arc made from finest all-wool English yarn—close- 

fitting storm collar. The colors are navy, grey, also cardinal 
with black, block pattern—maroon with black, brown with seal 
brown—all sizes. $13.50.

Bloomers $2.25
Made in a strong wool and cotton mixed tweed-^dark 

stripe pattern, full fashioned and lined throughout 
$2.25.

grey mixed 
Sizes 7-to-t6-years.

Sweater Coats at $13.60.
Close knit, fancy stitch— 

storm collar, two pockets— 
fine imported yarn—colors 
pearl, Oxford, navy, grey, seal 
brown—all sizes. $13.50.
Men’s All-Wool English Yarn 

Sweater Coats, $12.00
A dressy, comfortable 

sweater coat for fall and 
winter. Fancy stitch—storm 
collar. Two pockets. Colors 
are seal, fawn, navy, maroon 
and grey. All sizes. Today, 
$12.00.

Men’s Sweater Coats, $10.50
Made from English import

ed fine all-wool yam, fancy 
stitch storm collar—two pock
ets. Colors are maroon and 
brown. Tciday, $10.50.

Men’s Sweater Coats, $8.00
Made from good quality 

wool yam—splendid wearing 
quality. Storm collar, two 
pockets, fancy knit. Colors 
maroon and brown. Todaj, 
$8.00.

Men’s Fine All-Wool Sweater Coats, $8.00
Made in the V-neck style. Plain ribbed knit—two pockets, 

perfect fitting, warm and comfortable. Today," $8.00.
Simpson's—Main FJoor.

Visit Our Neckwear Department
Boys’ Junior Overcoats at $14.50and we will show you the largest assortment of Neckwear

displayed in Canada, ranging in price from 50c to $3.75, in

throughout. Half-belt at back. Sizes 3 to 9-years.
English, Swiss, Italian and American silks. |

$14.50.-,

At 75c—Leaf and scroll patterns, in 
shades of blue, green, wine, cerise, gold, 
grey or navy—on a two-tone ground ef
fect. All have slide-easy neckbands.

At $1.00—Striped and allover effects, 
in floral or neat figured designs, in the 
prevailing shades—royal, navy, brown, 
purple, maroon and grey.

At $1.50—Swiss Silk Ties, in artistic 
patterns, in shadow and two-tone effects, 
on grounds of purple, grey, green, royal, 
black, navy. I

At $2.00—Pure Italian silks, in fine I 
woven patterns and floral effects, on fi 
grounds of grey, helio, brown, blue, m 
black. m

j
Boys’ Junior Suits $7.50

■I Navy blue worsted finish, in junior novelty model—yoke front, 
box pleats extending from yoke to waist, 
close to neck—knicker pants.

with
* All-around belt—buttoned up 

Sizes 3 to 8 years. $7.50. ,13

i Simpson’»—Main Floor
<

340 Suits Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, $2.50 Suit.
Neat pink or blue stripe patterns—good quality, mili

tary collar, one pocket. Sizes 34 to 44. Special today 
suit, $2.50.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Men’s Black Satin Shirts, 95c. Regularly $1.50.
With reversible collar attached, pocket, double sewn seams, 

yoke, full-sized bodies. Sizes of collar, 14 to 17. Regularly 
$l.5o. Today, special, 95c.

Sweater Coats for Boys, $1.69. Regularly $2.50.
No Phone or Mail Orders.

2*2At $2.50—Pure silk knit ties in a 
variety of colors and designs—panel 
shape, do not crease and will endure pro
longed wear. Storm collars, two pockets. 

Today, special, $1.69.
0."

I At $3.75—Knit ties, pure silk, handsome in appear
ance. These are particularly attractive ties in a variety 
of colorings and designs. They do not crease and will 
Outlast the ordinary tie.

Simpson’»—Main Fleer.

Ffce UMPSGHSimpeen'e—Main Floor
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MEN. Supply Your Requirements in Gloves Today
Dressy gloves, in a wide variety of styles and material»—making selection

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, $3.00
_ Thf seas°n has arrived when a pair of gloves forms a necessary part of the out-of-door 

attire. These gloves are particularly smart and serviceable, 
sizes 7 to to. Price, $3.00.

Men’s Grey Suede and Tan 
Cape Gloves «

Silk-lined. Sizes 7 to 10.
$3.50.

easy.

They are silk-lined and come in

Grey Chamowette Gloves
In shades which arc very 

popular just now. The gloves 
have black points and come 
in sizes 7 to 10. Modcrattiy 
priced at $1.50.

Grey S3k Gloves
Suitable for wear on any 

occasion—black points. Sizes 
Pair, $1.50 and

l - ' >

Tan Cape Gloves
Sizes 7 to tQ."r

7 to 10. 
$1.75.

Grey Suede Gloves
Comfortable and neat fit

ting gloves—unlined. Sizes 
7 to 10. $2.00.

À

Uhlined. 
$2. SO.Simpson’s—Msln Floor.

Fall-Weight Overcoats at $25.00
For Men and Young Men

Thenewest overcoats for Autumn wear, carefully designed,

Made up in the ever-popular Chesterfield model, from 
medium dark grey cheviots—fly front, close-fitting collar, 
slightly fitted back, wool body linings. Sizes 36 to 48.
Exceptional value at $25.00.

A r

h
Jf

llKThe Morning Coat Seat
The season for formal functions is now at hand 

and the morning coat suit is indispensable to the 
wardrobe of the correct dresser. The newest models 
in clothes for morning wear have just arrived and 
may be seen in our Men’s Department.

Morning Coat and Vest, made up from an all- 
wool Oxford grey cheviot, authentic in every detail 
—style, workmanship and fit cannot be excelled. 
Sizes 36 to 42. $45.00.

,3W

All
5-wX 5=1
;>?

t.

/ Dress Trousers, $10.50
Well tailored from a medium grey worsted, with neat 

narrow light grey and black stripe effect. Sizes 32 to 
42. $10.50. e

iSimpson’s—Main Floor

The Newest Arrow Collars
FOR MEN and BOYS

All the newest styles and shapes, including the 
“Munro,” the latest production of the famous Arrow brand 
firm—a most comfortable and dressy collar. Eadh, 3oc.

Simpson’s—Main Floor
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